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I Constitutionalist and Imperialist,

Tipperary, Middle division—Jas. F. Ho
gan, antl-Parnellite, m rnpoeed.

Cork, West division—Gilhooly, McCarthy-

IN THE EASTERN PROVINCES ROYAL CITY NEWS. ! WON THE QUEEN’S PRIZE.THE BRITISH ELECTIONS. unop
posed.

Three Hotelkeepers at Steveston Ar
rested for Selling Liquor.Ite, unopposed.

Mayo, South division—M Ichael Davltt, Mc
Carthyite, unopposed.

Kerry, North division—Thomas Sexton, 
f ntl-Parnellite..

Dumfries—Sir R. T. Reid, Lib., 178b;
Murray, Con., 1185.

Monmouthshire, North division—McKen
na, Lib., 4965; Williams, Con., 4203.

' - Canarvon—Lloyd George, Lib., 2265; Nan- 
ney, Con., 2071.

Canarvonshire, North division—Jones,
Lib., 4492; Prof. Hughes, Con., 2853.

Foéfarahire—White, Lib., 5139; Hon. C. _________
M. Ramsay. Con., 4718. Liberals gain this
8eBa'nffshlre-S. W. Wedderburn, Lib., Quebec, July 22.—Four yloung men 
2977; Grant, Con., 2467. named Francis Prévost, Paul Cote, J.

Stirlingshire—McKRlop, Con., 5916; Berthium and J. Caron started to de-
........ 298 3»=ks, Lib., 5489. Conservatives gain this : 8cend a sleep slope at Montmorency
......... 52 , Essex, Romford division—Wigrarn, Con., ! Falls, when Cote slipped and fell a.dis-

8257; Bethalt; Lib.. 642». tsr.ee of fifty feet «ad Stol
fSisCConneS^40_^‘‘°ni ’ LB>- 26031 Tre" injuries. Caron and Berthii 

111 Perthshire, East division—Sir J. C. Kin- to assist him> when 'Provos
lock, Lib., 3410; Boase, Con., 2535. been drinking, threw off his coat and

I n Kii?a,te’ io?AthriillvisiCn—BnF!tdorIv, iMc" hat and leaped over the precipice, land-

__ 5 Duckett, Con., 385. terribly mangled and death must have
ITS ! ,Lancashire, Southeast, Prestwick divi- been instantaneous. Cote taunot re- 

' slon—Cawley, Lib., 1039; Mowbrav, Con., frnm j,is5938. Liberals gain this seat. 0<"'er Irom ™ ^
Quebec, July 22.—The three year old 

daughter of Alfred Thibault kvas fatally 
burned on Saturday.

Toronto, July 22.—Williau[ J. Bams, 
stockbroker, died on Saturday after- 
lit oil, aged 52.

Bradford, Ont., July 22.—The twelve 
year old son of Wm. Craig, of West 
Gwillimbury was killed by a'horse.

Montreal, July 22.—Andrew Boyd, of 
the late firm of Boyd, Gillies & Co., w ho 
went to Liverpool on the steamer Mari
posa, will be brought back tq Canada at 
the instance of Crown Prosecutor Quinn. 
He is wanted by the authorities in con
nection with thé trial of C'has. Jenkins 
and John Hayes on the charge of in
cendiarism. The destruction by fire of 
the above named firm’s warehouse a

A Young Frenchman Leaps Over 
a Precipice at the Fails of 

Montmorency.

No Change in the Tide-The Union
ists Will Have a Large 

Majority.

A Canadian Sharpshooter Wins the 
Great Prize at BisSey on 

Saturday.

!New Westminster, July 22.—A Chi
nese cook on the steamer City of Nanai
mo attacked one" of the deck hands yes- , 
terday with a knife and cut him badly.
The trial comes off on Wednesday. |

All three hotelkeepers at Stevesion 
have been arrested for selling liquor , 
without a license. There were no li- j 
censes at Steveston, but more liquor is 
sold there now than anywhere in-the 
province.

The salmon catch last night was good. London, July 20.—Private T. H. Hay- 
not up to expectations. The aver- hurst, of Hamilton, Canada, won the 

age all round was close to 100 to a boat. Queen’s prize at Bisley to-day, this being 
Many boats are fishing half way across the first time the prize has been won l y 
the gulf and the crowd of nets at the Canada. .

-uwwrth of the-river is great, i

New Brnnswlckcr Tbrpwn from His 
Carriage and Killed-Other 

Accidents.

Where Liberals Succeed In Holding 
Seats Former Figures Are 

Greatly Cut.

Great Enthusiasm Among Canadi
ans—F'irst Time Prize Won 

by Canada.<

1 1:
Loudon, July 22.-3 p.m.—The result of 

the elections up to the present is:
Conservatives.............
Unionists

but

First stage, 200, SOOand 600 yards, "7
shots ........................................... .... 95

Second stage, 500 yards 10 shots, 600
yards. 15 shots...................................... 102

Third stage, 800 and 900 yards, 10 shots 82

r...350 e staited 
who tad

Total ..................
Liberals, . .. .... 
McCarthyites.. . -
ParnellitBS...............
Labor...............

ARRIVAL OF THE ASLOTJN.
..... 53

.
A Pleasant Voyage of Seventeen and a 

Half Days From the Orient. 279i Total
! Hayhurst and Private Boyd, of the 

The steamship Aslonn, of the O.R. & Third Lanarkshire Regiment, tied with 
N. steamship line, docked at the out el 272, and to decide the tie they fired 
wharf at 3 o’clock this morning, -/VS three shots at 900 yards range, lhe 
days from Yokohama. She had a re- twx> marksmen shook hands, and by 
markably smooth passage across, the agreement each had a sighting shot, 
water at all times being none too rough Boyd firing first made a bulls-eye, and

Hayhurst followed with a magpie. Th-»n 
the score commenced. Boyd led with an

iTotal
Mr. Joseph Cowan, of Newcastle on- 

Tviie, has received the following tele
gram : “Accept the hearty congratula
tions of your fellow-countrymen in New
castle for Jailor Morley’s defeat. Hur
rah for the Conservatives ! Signed, Wm. 
Redmond, J. Egan, J. C. Kent, R. J. 
U Brien.”

PARLIAMENT PROROGUED.

Speech of the Governor-General in D*s- 
Missing the Houses. for a row boat, but lots of fog was en

countered. She has aboard 3,500 tons
of cargo, mostly tea and silk. But 120 intler- 4 Points, to an outer, 2, for Hay- 
tons were discharged here. As passim- hurst. When Boyd fired again the tar
gets she brought 12 Chinese, all of did not move> and the shot being 
whom were landed at this port. challenged the spectators... waited in

For a tramp steamer the Asloun, whose breathless silence while in response to a 
registered tonnage is 1827, is an excep- challenge the target was lowered for ex- 
tiqnally fine craft. She was built in amination. The challenge did not avail, 
Glasgow a few years ago and has 'dnee however, as the shot was found to he 
been engaged in the tea trade between a miss which would be the outcome of 
Assam and Hongkong. Her first char- eVen a slight tremor at this range. Hay- 
ter was to carry a cargo of guns from hurst with his second shot got an inner, 
Havre to "Yokohama for the Japanese. and aa tbe men laid down to fire the 
She will likely be permanently employ- third round- jt was known that Hay
ed by the O. R. & N. S. S. Co. Her h”rst had only to make another inner to 
officers are: Capt Murrav. Chief Officer win- This ho did- Boyd with his third 
Reid, Second Officer Wraith, Third shot fonnd the bulls-eye, but his total 
Omcer Gunn and Purser Gomez. Her "as only 9, to __ 10 for the Canadian 
crew is composed of natives of Manilla, sharpshooter.

' The Asloun left Yokohama tin July 5, Hayhurst was carried in triumph 1o 
and her crew have jnueh to say of the enclosure, where his rifte was tested 
grand way in which the “glorious and found correct in pull, and the gold 
fourth1* was celebrated by the American bad«e was pinned on his breast. Boyd

is one Of the leading marksmen of Scot
land. He made 103 out of a possible 

i 105 at the Daraley meeting.
I The Queen’s prize consists of £250, 

______ the annual gift of Her Majesty > Queen
The Fierce Straggle Continues-Report- Victoria ever since the first N. R. A.

meeting in 1860, With it the association 
ed Insurgent Defeat. . present a gold medal and gold badge;

TT , and the winner is entitled to have the
Havana, July lfc-A détectaient of highly honorable- distinctive dett^ tG. 

the Second Battalion dFfiiarine irtfafftfy MV) placed after his‘ nam'0 wherever it 
at San Diego de Laveffa, province of appears in a rifle shodting -’prize.
Santa Clara, engaged a band of in sur- . Private T. H. Hayharst came to Can- 
gents. Gen.' Lugue, having been inform- ada a few years ago, and joined, the 
ed that the insurgent leader, Bermudez, Thirteenth battalion of Hamilton. He 
intended to burn the village of Sftn was one of the Canadian team of 1894, 
Diego de Lavelia, ordered a detachment and at the D: R. A. meeting at Ottawa 
of 630 men of the marine infantry and last fall secured first place on the team 
fifteen volunteers to defend the place. f°* 1895, having been fourth in the 
The troops, upon arriving at the scene Krand aggregate and moving up to the 
of operations, found that the village was front by his score of 94 in the governo-- 
surrounded by about 300 insurgents, who general's match, His Excellency’s prize 
had been keeping up a heavy fire on the being taken with 95 on that occasion, 
little garrison. The latter resisted gal- Before coming to Canada he was a mern- 
lantly until the reinforcements arrived, b®r of the 1st Volunteer Battalion of 
when the marines, under Capt. Duemwi ' ^°rth Lancashire and represented that 
attacked, routed and dispersed the in- i oo^P*1 when in 1891 (the only occasion 
surgents, who left twelve dead and Previous to this year) he secured a place 
twenty wounded on the field. Bermudez in tho final stage of the Queen’s, 
and his lieutenant, Limerez, were wound- j ,
ed. Capt. Duenas was slightly wounded ' —Mitchell T. Ward, a large, distin- 
in the hand, but kept on in pursuit of 6l1-shed looking man who palmed himself 
the insurgents, and the news of further I ofr here some months ago as a wealthy 
fighting is expected at any moment. I railroad contractor with extravagant 
’ The band of insurgents, commanded by tpstes- is being seaehed for by the San 
Zayas, has been routed. The chiefs of i Francis<^ police for swindling a widow 
the committee of autonomists, at Cien- ramed Mrs. McLellan, who also lived 
fuegos, in the Sagua district, have raised h< re- out of ^i000- Mrs. McLellan fol- 
a band of insurgents. There was pro- lcwed Ward to San Francisco and 
longed fighting on Sunday last at Yen- fr and thlt he had iU8t married a woman 
ezuela, near Barrancas, three leagues in Alameda- Ward is an all around 
from Manzanillo. Firing was heard from 8windler- 80 the American papers say, 
nine o’clock in the morning until five and has done everything from selling 
o’clock in the evening. Gomez is un- K°id bricks tbat were not gold to beating 
derstood to have left the province of bcre*8 f°r b>8 board.
Puerto Priùeipe, intending to unite hiit 
forces with those of insurgents at Cor- 
ijo. There is said to be bad feeling be
tween Masso and Maceo, and it is re
ported that the bandy , of the insurgents 
under these two leaders are almost ready 
to fight each other. The cause of this iil- 
feeling is said to be that Masso’s whites 
are not willing to serve under the col
ored officers, and the whites are also re
ported to be opposed to burning prop
erty and killing defenceless- people. It 
is added that Masso is desirous of leav
ing Cuba.

Ottawa, July 22.—Owing to a dispute 
j in the senate parliament was not pro-

key,,divisionU-HfnrAUnFUgFeni?ows; VoZ ro«ll«d on Saturday as announced.' It 
3012; Heldmann, Lib., 2083;. Conservative was, however, prorogued to-day, when 
majority, 949. At the last election Mr.
Fellows, who was the sitting member, had 
a majority of 397.
Jnhnsoif'Ferguson, iLibd!e47321^Ri0L7'Tooth' Hon- gentlemen of the senate, gentle- 
Cuu., 4.360; Liberal majority, 373. At the men of the house of commons: In brine- 
last election Mr. Ferguson’s majority was . , , ..
721, showing a loss of 349 votes. in8 tllls session of parliament to

Aberdeenshire, West division—T. R. Bn- elusion I have to congratulate you on the
“Liberal’ majority 2-Ii At the elec- industry and zeal which have marked t weekg a cluei to the de-.
11on of 1892, Mr. Buchanan had a majority your labors. The necessary legislation f ti : r,,nnil,„ d w ,hp tjreb ]„H
of 1626, showing a loss of 1404. having been passed, the treaty of coin- \1 - 8 ln r“nnmg down the hrebjgs.

Buckinghamshire, North divislon-W. W. mdree witll 7;-rflnf.p whf„h Ic 18 reported that Jenkm* will turn
Carills. Con., 5266; H. S. Leon, Lib., 481; 1 *unce, from which favor- Qreen-S Evidence. The police have tnil-
Conservative majority, 4783. ’The Gonserv- ab e commercial results may be expected, pd to establish any connection between
LeT Sta it tht1 sitting1 member at “he ^ mt° f°LHe the men arrested and the New York
laKt^electionS had a USf of À7. ^wTouLdTand u lZT f W,th >
Showing a loss of 5232 votes in this dis- oundland, to which reference was Montreal, July 22.—Benjaffiin GeTro-r.
trict. made at the opening of the session, I -, -ctired farw* of ftote des Neices wisSomerset, East dlvision-H. Hobhouse, regret to say, have not resulted in anv t- u , * • beiges, waft.
Unionist, 4508; S. Hamham, Lib., 3334; /’ tV crashed by ah electric car on Saturday
Unionist majority, 1174. At the last el- ra| 1 . . tbe Present. The -eply evening at Park and ' Mount Royal
action Mr. Hobhouae had a majority of of the provincial legislature of Manitoba avenues
^o^elyfhe:^ VH°iemSphreys-Ow- ernmLHnihl 3te/olMtroh C w^ Toronto, July 22-Wm. Hancock, a 
en, Lib., 3442; R. W. Wlnne, Con., 3415; ., on the dlst of Mardi last was. yCvng man in the employ Of Kilgour
Liberal majority, 27. At the election of considered to be of such a character as Bros., was drowned in the Humber
March. 1894, Mr. Humphreys-Owens had to justify a postponement of further ;,c- river on Saturday by the upsetting of a

tion until next session. I am pleased to boat. - '
observe the grant of parliament in aid Winnipeg, July 22.—Alex.: J. Smith,wamm.^srsxaas* tesswt-Dsrer naa a majoncy Sir John Thompson. The amendments nigfot.
whicn have been made to the late relat- St-John, N. B., July 22.—J as. Gibbon,
mg to the ci vd service wdl, it is believed. rc ft master of Collins. King Go., was
esult in an increased efficiency and thrown from his carriage on Saturday 

economy. The legislation of the session and instantly killed, 
will, 1 trust, lead to an improved ad
ministration of criminal law, to the ad
vancement of commerce and the exten
sion of railway and telegraphic 
mnnication.

Gentlemen, of the house of commons : I 
thank you for the liberal provision 
which you have made for the service for 
the current year.

Hon. Gentlemen of the senate and 
gentlemen of the house of commons : In 
relieving you from your duties I venture 
to express the hope that you will find 
among the people you represent a con
tinuance of that prosperity which mark
ed the opening of the year.

Sir Wm. Van Horne and ex-Judge 
Clark, of the C.P.R., were here all of 
Saturday in opposition to the Hudson 
Bay bill, and the senate this morning 
struck out the clause extending the 
time for the completion of the road, 
which had been changed from 1896 to 
1898.

In the house to-day Prior suggested 
that the government do something to 
wards buying a cup for Hayhurst, the 
winner of the Queen's prize. Dickey 
said it was too late in the session to do 
anything. Sutherland said that the op
position would be glad to second any
thing the government might suggest in 
this direction.

The amendment to the Hudson’s Bay 
railway bill made in the senate passed 
the commons.

The British Columbia members left for 
home to-night, except Haslam. Corbould 
is in Toronto.

the governor-general addressed the 
bers as follows:

mem-

a con-

:

residents and the crew of the U.S.S. 
Baltimore, which was in port.

FIGHTING IN CUBA.
irch, 1894, Mr. Humphreys-Owens 
majority of 225, showidg a loss of 

votes. ' ■
Hampshire, Isle of Wtfeht-8h 41,45. Web- v“BevI

69«î;
last election Sh
ot 461, showing a less of 15 votes.

Oxfordshii e, Woodstock divleion- 
Morrell, Oon., -4669; C. R. Benson, Lib.,,
3740: Conservative majority, 929." Conserv
atives gain mother seat here.

Merionetshlre—T. E. Ellis, Lib., 5173; U.
E. J. Owen, Con., 2232; Liberal majority,
2941. At last election Liberal majority was

Dublin, South division —Hon. A.H. Plunk
ett, Con., 4901; Burke, Parnellite, 2962.

Berkshire, Abiginton division—A. K.
Lloyd, Con., 4064; C. A. Pry ce, Lib., 3019.

Essex, Southeast division—Major F. c;
Rasch, Con., 5460; McCulloch, Lib., 3520.

Lancashire, Lancaster division—Col. Fos
ter, Ccn., 5028; L. S. Leadbam, Lib., 4304.

Gloucestershire, Eqst division—Hon. B. 
Bathurst. Con., 4o09; H. L. W. Lawson,
Lib., 4292.

Shropshire, West division—S. Leighton,
Con., 4605; Capt. O. Thomas, Lib., 3598.

Lib., 3760; T.
Hope, Con., 3163.

Ayrbnrghs—C. L. Orr-Ewlng, Con., 3057;
W. Birkmyer, Lib., 2722.

Monaghan, North division—West Rena, 
Unionist, 2094; MacAlees, McCarthyite,
3377.

Glamorganshire,
wiliSms, Lib.,

Pembrokeshi 
A. S. Davies

198a

for

division—C. H.

:Jk'BACK FROM ALASKA.
com- Lucilfe Palmir and Her Company Re

turn ou thé Topeka.

Miss Lucille Palmer and her company 
of players arrived from Alaska yester
day on the steamship City of Topeka 
and are quartered- at the New England. 
Their trip to Alaska was a most plea
sant one In every respect. They played 
to very good houses, were treated with 
the greatest kindnes-i by all. and saw 
the points of interest teat draw thou
sands of tourists annually. They ploy
ed an extended engagement at Juneau, 
but only appeared once at Sitka, and 
were very successful at both places. 
They had the honor of being the first 
regular company that ever played in 
Silka, and the occasion was made a 
memorable one both by the citizens and 
ccmpany. At Juneau on July 4th JH< 1- 
brook Bliun delivered the oration and 
Mr. Hoyte read the Declaration of in
dependence. The company presented 
their entire repertoire and won applause 
in everything they gave. Miss Palmer 
was very highly praised for her work, 
as were Messrs. Blinn and Hoyte. A 
Times man saw Miss Palmer and sev
eral of her company at the New Eng
land last evening. They chatted very 
pleasantly of their trip, of which every
one spoke in praise. They say they 
simply had a splendid time. The ven
te re was considerably better from a tin. 
ar.cial standpoint than they had expect
ed. It was quite an undertaking to 
jump from San Francisco to Juneau*, 
with only the two towns to- play in when 
they got there. The trip was more an 
excursion than, anything else. Miss 
Palmer was brave enough to say Muir 
glacier was a disappointment. She liked 
the scenery, as she does that of Bri
tish Columbia. She is a bright woman 
v ho stands in the theatrical profession 
with more than the average ability and 
adaptability for it.

To-night the company play “The Yel
low Curtain,” with “The Setting Sun” 
for a curtain raiser. “The Yellow Cur
tain” is by Mr. Hoyte. a member of the 
company, and is spoken of as a verj 
bright comedy-drama..

an., 4605; (Japt. U. 
Llnl'thgowshlre—A. Are,

South division—Major
Con., 5747; A. J.Wyndham-Quinn, 

s. Lib., 4925.
re—W. R. Davies, Lib., 4630; 

.». u, uu...... Oon., 3970.
Sligo, South division—T. Curran, 

Parnellite. 3717"; Campbell, Con., 522.
Clare, East division—W. Redmond, Par- 

nelUte, 3351; McHugh, antt-parneilite, 3267.
Carmarthenshire* West division—J. L 

Morgan, Lib., 4143: W. J. Buckley, Con., 
3103.

Down, North division—Thomas Waring,

anti-

—Mrs. Fanny Russell, wife of Louis 
Russell, an employe of the Tramway 
Co., died yesterday at her home, corner 
of Craigflower road and Katherine 
street, as the result of an operation per
formed several months ago. The deceas
ed was 24 years of age. The funeral 
will take place at 2 o’clock to-morr >w 
afternoon from the residence and at 2:30 
from the Victoria West Methodist 
church.TROOPS FOR CUBA.

Heavy Reinforcements from Spain— 
Campos’ Victory.

Madrid, July 22.—Preparation^ ^ire be
ing made to dispatch a large reinforce
ment of troops to Cuba. According to 
the present plans by August 15th 20,000 
infantrymen, 1250 cavalry, 12,000 artil
lery and 1000 engineers will leave Spain 
for Havana.

Havana, July 22.—The news of Cap
tain-General de Campos’ victory has been 
confirmed. With 1200 troops he routed 
5000 insurgents. The insurgents left 
500 dead and wounded and 150 dead 
horses on the battle field, i

SEND TO-DAY.i

FIRE IN TORONTO.

Pink & Co.’s Mills, on Jarvis Street, 
Burned—Loss, $20,000.

Ladies and gentlemen, be alive to your 
own Interest. There has recently been dis
covered and Is now for sale by the under
signed, a truly wonderful “Hair Grower” 
and “Complexion Whitening,” This “Hair 
Grower” will actually grow hair on a bald 
head ■ in six weeks. A gentleman who has 
no beard can have a thrifty growth In six 
weeks by the use af this wonderful “Hair 
Grower.” It will also prevent the hair from 
falling., By the use of this remedy boys 
raise an excellent "moustache in six weeks. 
Ladles, If you want a surprising head of 
hair, have it Immediately by 
“Hair Grower.” I also sell a “Complexion 
Whitening” that will In one month’s time 
make you as clear and white as the skin 
can be made. We never knew a lady or 
gentleman to use two bottles of this Whit
ening for they all say that before they fin
ished the second bottle they were as white 
as they would wish to be. After the use 
of this Whitening, the skin will forever re
tain Its color. It also removes freckles, etc., 
etc. The “Hair Grower” is 60 cents per 
bottle, and the “Face Whitening” 50 cents 

r bottle. Either of these remedies will 
sent by mail, postage paid, to any ad

dress on receipt of price. Address all orders

Toronto, July 20.—Just beforepmHWH ■ , .... : v mid
night a ^fire broke out in the watch- 
house of Pink & Co.’s mill, stock and 
marine store dealers, Jarvis street. The 
damage, which is partially covered by 
insurance, exceeds $20,000.

Mr». May Johnson.

Ayer’s Pills the use of this

NOT APPRECIATED.TROUBLE IN THE BALKANS.

Turkish Troops Disperse a Body of In
surgents.

Constantinople, July 22.—The Porte 
has requested the powers to insist that 
the Bulgarian government suppress the 
revolutionary committees of the Mace
donians at Sofia and elsewhere, 
approachment of Russia and Bulgaria 
is causing anxiety here.

Advices received from Salonica state 
that a body of 125 Macedonian insur
gents had an encounter with a detach
ment of Turkish troops near Strnmnitza, 
adding that the insurgents were dis
persed.

“ X have taken Ayer’s Pills for many 
years, and always derived the best re
sults from their use. CABLE NEWS. Nat Goodwin’s Play not Appreciated in 

.England.
London, July 22.—Nat C. Goodwin 

started to-day upon a five weeks' bicycle 
tour of England. Just before his de
parture Mr. Goodwin read the play “In 
Missouri,” to William Terriss, who de
cided that it was unsuitable for English 
production. Mr. Goodwin said: “I 
have given up all hopes of acting in Lon
don. The English do not want Ameri
can acting, and it is the height of folly 
to go against their wishes. England is

For Stomach and Liver Stambuloff's Murder a Grime of >'en
geance.troubles, and for the cure of headache 

caused by these derangements, Ayer s 
Pills cannot be equaled. They are easy 
to take, and

Berlin. July 22.—Prof. Rudolph
Gneist, professor of jurisprudence in the 
University of Berlin, and formerly in
structor to Prince William of Germany, 
is deed. -

Sofia, July 22.—The government have 
been making secret inquiries into *he 
n urder of ex-Premier Stambuloff, and, 
as a result, they claim that the facts 
elicited show the crime was one of ">en- I a delightful place for Americans to visit 
gtance. | and spend money, but not* to act in.”

KAre the Best The
all-round family medicine I have eyer 
known.”—Mrs, May Johnson, Solder 
Ave., New York City. w

to
R. RYAN. 360 Cllmeur St, Ottawa, Oqt.
P. S.—We take P.—O. stamps same as 

cash, but parties ordering by mall will con
fer a favor by ordering ft worth, as it will 
require this amount of the solution to ac
complish either pnrpoae; then It will save 
us the rash of P. O. stamps.

AVER’S PILLS
Highest Awards at World*a Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparillafor the blood-
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in a good cause, but now, it has the,gull- j operation in all that pertains to common 
inf, con'seioosr ess that it has over-reach- ' welfare; and
eJ itself in the prosecution of an un- ! “Whereas, this co-operation and unity 
--.«hr political «to». tt.n’Ty Æ-ï*

PRESIDENT KERR ADVICE. otttSïpSdîmÆSSrê.'0’

“Resolved, (1), That this conference 
records its belief in the advisability of a 
customs arrangement between Great 

tciia that if they wanted to retain their Britain and her colonies by which trade 
leading commercial position they had to , within the empire may be placed on a 

■ .. , * ™ . , , * i more favorable footing than that which
work unitedly. The tendency of recent ,g carrie(1 on with foreign countries.

“(2), That until the mother, country 
her way to enter into a customs 

bably more enterprising or certainly arrangement with her colonies, it is de-
The sirable that, when empowered to do so,

: the colonies of Great Britain, or such 
! of them as may be disposed to accede to 

boo is being rapidly developed, and as a ; £bjg view, take steps to place each other s 
cor sequence new and profitable markets I products, in whole or in part, on a more 
are being established. These are ex-

JAPAN APPLIES THE CAC.tibc ‘&leeh$ Times
Victoria, Friday, July 26 Her Citizens Are Denied the Right 

of Free or Any Other 
Kind of Speech.BRITAIN’S CHANGE OF RULERS.

President Ker, of the board of trade, 
in effect told the business men of V ic-The electoral battle in Britain has 

l <.w proceeded so far that a very su.*- 
stantial victory for the Conservative- 
Unionist party is certain. In 1892 the 
English boroughs went against the Lib
ert Is, who were enabled to score a suc
cess by the unexpected support they re
ceived from the counties. This time the 
boroughs have gone still more solidly to 
the Conservatives and Unionists, and 
the county vote could not begin to save 
the Liberals even if it were as favor
able to thc-m as in 1892. The counties, 
however, have the same tale of Liberal 
loss to tell as the cities and boroughs. 
F n bahly the Tory-Unionist majority *n 
the new House will exceed 159, an-1 the 
Tories by themselves will a good deal 
outnumber all the other parties and 
groups. This, later fact may not be al
together comforting to the section led 
by Mr. Chamberlain. It is hard to see 
why the reaction against the Liberals 
should be so extensive. X reaction was 
to be expected, and for a year or two 
there were plain signs ot a coming Lib
eral ’reven-e, but few would have been 
so rash as to predict a change so radi- 
tul. Objection to home rule is put for
ward as the great reason for the change, 
but we should hesitate to accept the the
ory that the British people have become 
mercurial enough to make a complete 
somersault on this one question in the 
course of three years. Home rule was 
the dividing question in 1892, and was 
made even more prominent than in the 
present contest. Probably the retire
ment of Mr. Gladstone and the unsatis
factory leadership of Lord Rosebery 
have done more than anything else to 
cause the Liberal discomfiture. A per
iod of discipline will probably do the 
party good and put it in better condition 
for the next struggle. It is not at all 
likely that the Conservatives and their 
a'lies will be a.ble to hold on to power 
for more than one parliament.

China Will Have to Make Re
paration for Outrages on 

Missionaries.
events had been to divert trade, in cer
tain lines, to other cities, which are pro- can see Tokio, July 2.—The largest mass 

meeting ever convened in Tokio was call
ed together on June 13th, at which more 
than twenty prominent leaders of . the 
parties opposed to 'Count Ito’s ministry 

favored customs basis than is accorded were expected to make speeches. From
ploited most persistently and success- ! * the “ke producte of foreign county the beginning, however, it was evident
, ,, , . , ... ..... , ... I “(3), That for the purposes of this reso- that no expression of opinion adverse to
fully by rival cities. The ability of Vic- lution the South African customs union the government would be tolerated. No
leria merchants to compete with those be considered as part of the territory ker wa8 allowed to touch upon the
of Winnipeg, Spokane or other «ties , subject of the recent negotiations with
was shown in the sale of supplies, un- s^P^of the contemplated d ng Russja> Ge*rniany and France.
der competition, to a firm of railway t mnnn’a orators in succession were silenced by
contractors, and generally by the sue- ! . . . , _ . the police before they had occupied the
cess that a few pushing and intelligent | patch, embodying the view o t e 1- latform for five minutes- Some of
salesmen meet with in the new districts, 1 18 governmen , proposa » a vane them endeavored to accomplish the dc-
A1I roads, Mr. Ker seemed to think, 1 03 m W resolution are condemned gired effec.t by giving extracts from
lead to Victoria, and it remains for our • without hesitation. The decision o t e wor)£S on international law, the applica-
commercial men to cause a large share j Ro8eberJ’ government in this matter tion of which was obvious, but this de-
of tne new commerce to pass over tnem. may be yarded as final, for their Vice was summarily checked as soon as
T. imniipd rather than exnres.W successors are well known as men of detected. One distinguished member of
L” 75? '«"« «»•; The new colonial «e,,,,,,.

self” had prevailed too long for the good m particular, is among the most deter other state papers, but when it was
of the city, and that concerted j mined of free traders, to' whom any found that the documents related ex-

.. „ ■ „ „ v„- „ proposal savoring of protection is most clusively to the cession and retrocessionaction was necessary to bring the distant „ wou]( no doubt atren. of the Manchurian territory, he was or-
markets nearer. Mr. Ker referred to obnoxious- He u d no doubt stren dered tQ degist like his predecessors, 
the necessity for a telephone line to Van- uousy 8econd Lord RlP°n 8 assertion The audience became impatient at this 
couver, which is now in connection with that the ImPerial government “feel com- extreme measure of repression, and 

, .. » » « .... ~ pelled to express grave doubts as to presently broke into wild denunciationsmany of the principal cities of the ^hether the Lai poiicy which has been <? police tyranny. For a time the 
Northwest, and also to the urgency *or • , , , . ,, ... , , citement was uncontrollable, but the
improved and cheaper transportation fa- , ad°Pted by e majority of the confer- danger had been forseen, and at the 
eilities. There is but one opinion on the ence as a means of seeuriug its object is most critical moment a large body of
latter point, but how best to accomplish really calculated to promote That is “Y haU’ evident!y

-o u..( a point to which Canadians may well Prepared to use force if necessary in
the object desired is the difficulty. Most attention Thev are likelv to see I 8"bdumg the «station. It was then de-
assuredly nothing will be done if dis- ! g ‘ y cided to dissolve the meeting, as nothing
union and indifference prevail. The more and more clearly that the best wa-v >»nM be gained by further persistence, 
map of the world is dotted with cities encouraging inter-imperial or inter- The determination of the authorities to 

, . , ,, . 1 colonial trade is a general lowering of Prevent public criticism of every deserjp-
that failed to take advantage of their op- ; dutieg without an reKard for Dreferen. tl0n is causing deep anxiety among the
portunities, and which, notwithstanding ’ J * p. _ moderate and law abiding classes of the
the superiority of their geographical situ- hal CU8toms arrangements. It is the community. Since the adoption of a con
ations, have been surpassed in the race . best P°licy for each’ and for the emPire f°T °f govera™ent- no 'ad'
, _ j b_ n„t,,ro mv, as a whole, as Lord Ripon suggests. ministration has ever before gone to
by others less favored by nature. Th», _________________ such extremities in fettering the speech
city that pursues the rest-and-be-thank- t and thoughts of the people; Count I to
ful policy, whose citizens are not aggres- PENITENTIARY MATTERS. undoubtedly believes that his arbitrary
sive, or imbued with the true commercda] . , . . . , course will be approved by the majority

, ,. , . ... . . The minister of justice is reported as of his countrymen, but there are ominous
spirit, "i go in in a race wi nva a , making in the house yesterday the state- signs that he is gradually losing the sun
less advantageously situated and/ less ment that Deputy Warden Fitzsimmons bde^. oft thosewhose snp^rt is indis-
wealthy, but who are at all times united , „F Pensable to his tenure of office.
in mirnose lovai to themselves enterpris- has been granted two months leave nf The Emperor of Japan gave audience 
m purpose, loyal to tnemseives, enterpris absen,ce> „to progecute wlth celerity the to the ministers and secretaries of for-
ing, and never let a chance pass to ex- fibel guit against the Columbian.” The eign legations on June 29th, and re
tend their influence and business. government has done some extraordinary <^Ted fro“ each envoy a congratulatory

If Mr. Ker succeeds in arousing our ^ with the Westmia- wa/made W appropnate reply
busings men, and our wea t y men, to a gtep poniteatiary, but we ahall be chart- Count Matsugata has withdrawn his 
correct âppreciaboh of the situation and table enough to assume that either Sir resignation as Japanese minister of fi- 
to what may be achieved by unification Hibbert T wag mi8reported in this naace: and wib ««tinne to co-operate 
of effort, and imbue them all with the ..f1* , ... with the present cabinet.
belief that Victoria’s destiny depends case’ °? that he dld na! qU t correctly The representatives of France, Arn-

, state the purpose of thf government in erica and England at Peking are de- 
primanly upon her citizens, and not al- granting the leave 0f absence. He prob- manding reparation for ill-treatment of 
together on her unequalled natural ad-. gaid 6r meant t0 8ay, that the two missionaries and destruction of foreign 
vantages, he will have accomplished a , ., , t property in the province of Szechuan
good work the fruits of which will soon months leave waa d<fded, Up0n “ with a vigor which startles the Chinese 
f .... ’ . , . . ._ ,allow of the suit being determined, government. Liberal offers of pecuniarv
be visible. The task is a big one but it whgn the government would know from compensation are tendered, but these will 
is not impossible of accomphshment. $S8Ue whether Fitzsimmons should he n0‘ ^ considered until after the insti-

... „ gators of the outrages are held togiven employment in another peniten- count and dnly punished Snch prompt.
tiary. This interpretation coincides with ness and energy as are now displayed
the statement of Premier Bowell in re- by the diplomatic agents have never be-
ply to Senator Mclnnes the other day. J?re bafn brought to bear upon the 

.. - . .. 7, ... Tsung-li-vamen. The lesson taught byAfter confirming the reports that Mr. Japan is bearjng frnit_ and tbe ChinpJ
Moresby had been appointed warden rulers will find hereafter that the delays 
and Mr. Harvey accountant, the prem- and evasions of past years must be dis- 
ier said: “I will add to these answers carded. Ships-of-war of the three na- 
something which might be asked later 
on, that Deputy Burke has been trans
ferred from the Stony Mountain peniten
tiary to take the place of Mr. Fitzsim
mons. Fitzsimmons is now on leave of 
absence, but it is possible, on further in
vestigation, that he may be sent to the 
Manitoba penitentiary; as to that I am 
not positive”’ ■ Sir Mackenzie further on 
made reference to the libel suit against 
the Columbian and the renewed investi
gation it would afford, concluding wkii 
the remark; “If it is then proved he is 
a man of the character represented, tiie 
government will. deal with him.” All of 
which we take to mean that if Mr.
Fitzsimmons is beaten in his libel suit 
the government will regard him as unfit 
for further employment in the peniten
tiary service, but if he is successful he 
will be transferred to the Manitoba pen
itentiary. If that is not the meaning to 
be attached to the premier’s and Sir 
Hibbert’s words, then it must be con
cluded that they are giving a new exhi
bition of their propensity to fly in the 
face of the public. But granted the in
tention of the government to be honestly 
guided by the result of the libel suit, 
those familiar with the history of the 
case will notice how their attitude bears 
upon the investigation held by the Hon.
Justice Drake. They say in effect "iy 
their present actions that that inquiry 
was a farce and that no attention what
ever should be paid to the evidence then 
adduced or the commissioner’s finding 
thereon.

more eager to secure customers, 
mining industry of Kootenay and O.ri-

1

ex-

THEIR CHOSEN ROAD.

Notwithstanding the fact that quoift- 
tions fron. the rebellious Conservative 
papers are disagreeable to our neignoor, 
wv- feel it advisable to reproduce one 
more extract from the Toronto World. 
Whether Ontario Conservative opinion 
be right or wrong on this question, it 
is important to know just what Ontario 
Conservative opinion is, for evidently 
that will be, a potent factor in the final 
settlement. The World and Spectator 
arc-more likely to be correct indicators 
of that opinion than a paper like the 
Mail and Empire, which is an organ 
pv re and simple and makes no claim to 
independence. The last issue of the 
World to hand has the following edito
rial remarks;

“Parliament is free to act in the 
case as it sees fit. Parliament is not 
bound to act in any jurisdiction as
signed to it. Parliament is restrained 
in many directions, but in no way is 
i1, forced. We believe that this con
te ntion is sounds and a discussion of it 
in parliament will enable the public to 
reach a sound conclusion on the agna
tion, which will now begin throughout 
Ontario, the Northwèst and the Mari
time provinces against the passage of 
any law next session. We believe 
that no such bill can be carried. We 
believe there will be such an uprising 
against the Bowell cabinet that, while 
they may redeem their pledges to^ in
troduce the law, they• will be defeated 
by Conservative votes when they at
tempt to carry it. The administrat-.on 
one and all have committed themselyes., 
to such a law notwithstanding the pro
tests of many of their followers from 
Ontario; notwithstanding the protests 
of nearly èvéry Conservative paper m 
Ontario; notwithstnading the dangers 
pcinted out by the Montreal Gazette; 
and in opposition to what is known to 
be the unchangeable opinion of the gr- at 
bulk of the Conservative voters in tne 
Maritime provinces, in Ontario and in 
the Nortwest. They have chosen to 
stake their political life on the stand 
they have taken. They are like men 
who have locked themselves in a cel! 
and thrown the key out by a grated 
window, tc Mr. Greenwt y of Manitoba, 
who is taking directions from Mr. La 1- 
rier of Ottawa. It is not likely that 
they will unlock the door, but it is on 
their generosity and on it alone that 
they hope to avoid a conflict with their 
followers from Ontario and the Mari
time provinces. Oiilnrio will never con
sent to a law that will coerce Manitoba. 
Neither will the Maritime provinces con
sent to such a law, for if it is ever 
passed there will be a demand at the 
very next session for a law coercive of 
New Brunswick, and then right through 
the se provinces which now see fit to get 
along without separate schools. Do Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell and his colleagues 
know where the road they have chosen 
leads to?”

'lue government stands pledged to re
medial legislation, and wdll be defeat' d 
by its own followers it it attempts to 
make good its pledge; that is the situa
tion as. the independent Conservative 
papers see it. If the government nèd 
chosen its course from patriotic motives 
it would at least have had the 
satisfaction of prospective martyrdom 1

ao-
Casper' W. Whitney in the sporting 

article in Harper’s Weekly has some 
comments to make on Harvard’s refusal 
to ally itself with Yale in an athletic 
contest against Oxford and Cambridge. 
One of his sentences is as follows- 

Harvard and Yale, do, however, oc
cupy the “prominent position among Am
erican universities which is held among 
English universities oy Oxford and Cam
bridge,” Harvard’s letter to the con
trary notwithstanding, and as such, and 
for the sake of the lessons in sportsman
ship, of which we Wand in such sorry 
ne»d, and which the English are fully 
qualified to give us, R is indee<l too bad 
that the Englishmen’s challenge could not 
have been received and accepted in the 
same sportsmatrlike spirit in which it 
was sent. *

This admission that Americans are in 
need of lessons in sportsmanship, and 
that the English are well qualified to give 
them, is the best soVt of commentary on 
effusions like those of the Oregonian. It 
comes from a man who has some idea, 
of sportsmanship and a soul above petty 
Americanism.

*
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PREFERENTIAL TARIFF 
QUIETUS.

fj

Purified Blood
Lord Ripon’s dispatch officially con

veying the views of the Imperial gov
ernment in regard to the preferential 
trade resolution of the intercolonial

Saved an operation in the following 
base. Hood's Sarsaparilla cures when 
all others fail. It makes pure blood.
“ A year ago my father, William Thomp

son, was taken suddenly ill with Inflam
mation of the bladder. He suffered a great 
deal and was very low for some time. At 
last the doctor said he would not get well 
unless an operation Was performed. At 
this tlm* we read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and decided to try it. Before he used 
half a bottle Fis appetite had come back 
to him, whereas before he could eat but 
little, when he hid taken three bottles 
of the medicine he was as well as ever.” 
Fran cm J. Thompson, Peninsula Lake, 
Ontario. . , Remember

con
ference at Ottawa is of some interest, 
though it can hardly be said that the sub
ject matter is one of practical impor
tance. In order ■ to help to a clear un
derstanding of the British government’s 
statement it may be well to recall the 
conference resolution on the question of
preferential trade. It reads as follows, 
having been moved by Minister of Fi
nance Foster and seconded by Sir Henry 
Wrixon, the delegate from Victoria col-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye today.
HckxTsÇltis

ony:
“Whereas, the stability and progress 

of the British empire can be best as
sured by drawing continually closer the 
bonds that .unite the colonies with the 
mother country, and by the continual 
growth of a practical sympathy and co-

Spokane, Wash., July 19.—H. E. 
Smith, under sentence for the murder 
of John Hyant, attempted to escape 
from jail, but being overtaken by a 
crowd in pursuit, he cut his throat, eying 
instantly.
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tions concerned are hurrying to the dis
tricts where their protection is needed 
and a squadron of French vessels ii 
charged with the duty of exacting atone- 
ment by the severest methods in case the 
demands of the envoy are not immed 
lately complied with. The central gov
ernment is bewildered and frightened 
but shows that it recognizes the emer 
gency by dispatching a new viceroy i„ 
haste to take the place of the offiei-il 
who provoked the riots. No direct in
telligence from the members of the mis
sions at Chengtu has been received The 
Americans, however, are believed to 
m safety, and there is no evidence that 
any lives have been lost.

The Japanese government has learned 
that its legation in Peking is unfit for oc
™paacyb.y the new envoy. Mr. Hayashi 
The building was sacked by a mob 
after war was declared last Vear 
and has been allowed to go to ruin’ 
When the Chinese representative arrives
ih T°kt!° he wil1 find his quarters in 
thorough preservation, and probablv „
a more cleanly and wholesome condition 
than they ever were when inhabited !,v 
his predecessors in office. y

The usual monthly change of UV1 
tration in Corea took place June 
ine prime minister resigned with 
colleagues, having quarrelled 
king on some petty detail of 

The guard of marines 
gation in Seoul 
19th.

soon

admiuis- 
27th. 

several
with the 

punctilio, 
at the Ü. S’. I,., 

was withdrawn June

• HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY.

Report of the Governor
to the Annual Meeting™miUPn

Following is the annual report of th= 
governor and committee presented to am 
annual meeting of the snarenolders of the 
Hudtsons Bay Company on the 15m

The governor and committee have 
to submit to the now
14C° 7dt8’ Which 8b^Pa 'Ïrofit^f /tS 

14s. 7d., to which must be added f'o'ir 1 
5s. 9d. brought forward trorn last yea" 
making a total of £85,305 Os. 4d. o« 
of this sum they recommend a dividend

s u share’ free of income tax
which will absorb £00,000. leaving thé
ward^f £25<3°5 °8’ 4d’ * carried for

.quaTntity of furs 8»M by the com- 
paay ™ January and March last was 
about the same as that sold in 1894 The 
improvement in prides, indicated in the 
aSJ? reportas Probable, was realized this 
twi n’ and although the value of some 
furs declined, the majority of the cha 
showed an improvement upon the low 
prices of last year, the principal advau 
ees being in marten, mink, lynx 
white fox.

The information so far received from- 
the company’s trading posts encourages 
the hope that the quantity of furs to be 
imported before next year’s sales 
not fall short of the average, 
isfactory to know that

nges

and

may 
It is sat-

lroj . , ,, most of the furs
traded by the company continue in fair 
demand, and should the general improve 
ment in business continue and extend, 
satisfactory prices may be looked for at 
the newt sales. ‘ *■>

The land account gives the cash re
ceipts and disbursements of the land de- 
partment for the year ended March 31st, 
1895, a.nd it will be seen that receipt» 
from instalments, interest on sales 
rents, etc., amount to £18,479 6s. 9d.; this 
compares with £28,849 7s. 9d. received m 
the preceding year.

The sales have been—farm lands, 4431 
acres for $23,209 (averaging $5.24 per

htS’ 126 Iots for ^37,324, to
tal $60,533, as compared with last year- 
farm lands, 7526 acres for $48,225 (aver- 
aging $6.40 per acre); town lots, 79 lots 
for $38,585, total $86,810.

The low price of wheat and the general 
depression affecting all agricultural in
terests alluded to in the last report, pre
vailed in even a greater degree during 
the past year, and together with the de 
crease of immigration operated most for
cibly in reducing the sales of land and 
the collection of instalments. It is, how 
ever, satisfactory to be able to state that 
the collection of interest on unpaid in
stalments has, in spite of the drawbacks 
above enumerated, been fairly good, and 
does not show a large falling off in com
parison with the preceding year.

The general trade of the company has 
also been adversely affected by the great 
commercial depression which has exist
ed in Canada and the United States, but 
present advices point to the prospects of 
a good harvest and to a general revival 
of trade throughout the country.

It will be noticed that the number of 
accounts has been -reduced from six to 
three. This simplification has been made 
possible by the arrangement lately 
ried out between the company and the 
officers, which obviates any further ne
cessity for keeping the fur trade ac
counts separate from the general ac
counts of the company.

Owing to this alteration the charge of 
interest hitherto made against the fur 
trade for capital advanced can no longer 
be made. The rdSult is that this vear’s 
accounts suffer to the extent of £io,02ti 
19s. 4d., this being the amount which 
would have been credited in the regular 
course for interest on capital advanced to 
the fur trade. Having in view the excep
tional circumstances of the case, the 
board have not thought it right that the 
whole of this sum .should he charged 
against the profit of the year, and they 
have therefore taken £10.000 from the 
insurance and reserve fund, thereby re
ducing the sum chargeable against profit 
and loss to £6026 19s. 4d.

The insurance and reserve fund above 
alluded to has been created by the amal
gamation of the fur trade fire insurance 
fund and the marine insurance fund, 
and now stands at £60,000.

The Earl of Lichfield, deputy governo--, 
and Mr. Alderman Vaughan Morgan, are 
the members of the board retiring on this 
occasion, and being eligible, offer them
selves for re-election.

Mr; SBlomns A. Welton also offers him
self f^J| re-election as auditor.

ear-

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Medal mod Dti
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PRIOR WILL LIVE IN HOPETHE BRITISH ELECTIONS. ! J. Pender, Con, 5084; Rt. Hon. C. R.
Spencer, Lib., 4892. A Conservative gam.

Herefordshire, Ross Division.—Rudolph,
Llb.-Unlonlst, 4573; Withy, Lib., 2828.

Devonshire, Torquay Division.—Phtlpots,
Con., 4205; F. J. Barrett, Lib., 4030.

Dumfries—Sir R. T. Reid, Q.C., Lib.,
3989; W. Murray, Con., 3976.

Suffolk, Stowemarket Division.—I. Mal
colm, Con., 5144; Walker, Lib., 3701. This 
Is another gain for the Conservatives.

Kent, Faversham Division—F. G. Barnes, Jrlaned and Tongue and Grooved
CGlam5o7r^shl®arMld’dlelbDlv1rio7n -Alfred ; Immber to be Made 25 per 
Thomas, Lib., 5612; C. J. Jackson, Con., ; Cent Dearer.

den si-,1 milk, condensed coCee with milk, 
milk foods and all similar preparations, 
30 per cent instead of 35.

The trade returns for the paft fiscal 
year were issued yesterday. The total 
exports are valued at $110,716,737, a de
crease of $4,672,251 compared with the 
previous year. The imports are valued 
at $105,557,092, a decrease of $737,470.

A few months ago the Belgian govern
ment placed an embargo upon Canadian 
cattle, under the plea that some cases

Edinburghshire, Midlothian Division.- i ------------ of suspected pleuro-pneumonia have been
Sir T. D. Gibson-Carmlchael, Lib., 6090; Ottawa Julv 19 —In the iiouse vester- discovered at their ports. Having found Major Dalrimple, Con., 5631. Liberal ma- Utta”a’ July "" ln * y , out their mistake, the government have
whlcyh GUdstone ‘ren^nfed sinœ “ attern°°n ^ ? communicated to their consul-general

I ondon July 30.—The Daily News At the last election Mr. Gladstone polled that m vle^ of the 8talti of th® orUar j their intention to permit Canadian cattle 
, tnat Mr iviorlev’s de- 5845 ™tes to 5155 polled by his opponent, paper thought it possible that the to be landed in Belgium alive during Oc-S nex"to slrwmil Hurt's,t USES'&T,«T* ^der the opposition and he could j tober November and December, and if
!h o-reatest shock which the Liberals Londonderry.—Knox, McCarthyite, 2033:. agree to the date of prorogation. : no plpuro-pneumoma is discovered the
iiave° sustained in the present struggle, He believed that by holding two sessions embargo will be removed altogether.
imt it takes it for granted that Mr. Mor- earthyItés. Mr. Ross last election defeat- to-day and Saturday prorogation could * Z":'0N!i°g TtHri’sh^olnmh^
I. v will contest another seat. ed Justin McCarthy by 26 votes. be reached by Saturday afternoon and “°?need British Columbia Bat-

lu its comment on the elections the Monmouthshire, ^inth D1 vlslou-Hon F. at the latest on Monday. *h?n of Garrison Artillery: To be
Times says: "The Kt Hon. John Mor- C"T^y,Speaker White has issued orders to 2LSl!'
lev s rejection was not so much a per ville, Lib., 1722; Moore, Ind., 1222. the accountant of the house to begin 2,ry* #penjanîî,n wiiuams ana_ Albert Ur.
sJual check as the condemnation of a Kssex, Malden Division.—Hon. C. H. paying the members to-day. Sargison. .To be captains, LieuteMnts
bon.u L reieotimi of Strutt, Con., 4615; C. Dodd, Q. C., Lib., H , r __ R. Ross Monro and Monson G. Blan-This country s rejection oi 4Q09 By thl8 ^j, majortty the Con- . Uon- Mr- Laurier asked if it was the . , T , Second Lien-

rule is the more crushing because, servatlves win another seat intention to proceed with the Winnipeg *ûaM; -T0 , devenants, &econa,^1?
since the retirement of Mr. Gladstone, it Rlginburgh^-Asher Q.C., Lib., 1853; C. Great Northern bill. j *®nant.s Douglas B McConnan and Wil-
C hid no thorough-soi,, .«pporth, T'cS£;ihS5-DÏn«V Ub.. 4027; ' Hob. Mr. Fc.er ,.,d -be bill weld ' j“ ™

Mr. Morley. The blow is final Harford, Con., 3748. go on, but he might inform the house I llam Jameson-
Mr. Morley returns to parlia- Galway, West Division.—O’Malley, Me that the measure did not make any

ment during his life .which «doubtful, South . Dlvtsion.-David Shehey, W or anythi^ of that kind.
The policy with which he has been iden- Anti-Parnelllte. D W08 simply a slight change in tne con-
titied has been shattered to its base.’ Antrim, Middle Division.—Hon. Robert tract already existing with reference to 

The Chronicle (Liberal) says Mr. Mor- T^“e*x ^orthwes? Division -J H John- a transport ««bsidy of $80,000 a year for 
ley was defeated owing to the treachery gton Co’n " twenty years. The euper?.r.nuation bill
of the Parnellites, who supported his op- Mayo, Bast Division.—John Dillon, Anti- would go until the next session. All 
minent Mr. Crudas. . “To describe such ParnelUte. _. . T.. the other bills with the exception of
conduct as base ingratitude,’’ the Chron- e^^^atSj'sÆép^éd! ^ , °“e’, to Permit salmon-netting in
icle adds, “would be a mere common- —.—. t tidal waters, would be pressed,
place. What is far worse is that it de- London, July 20.—H. Rider Haggard, 1 Hon. Mr. Laurier said the opposition
notes an incapacity for political action the author, who is standing in the Con- had several questions of great impor- 
which, if we believed to be universal in servative interests for east Norfolk, has tance which they desired to bring up.
Ireland, would lead us to despair of any made his election tour in a four-horse but as parliament was now in the dog
genuine political improvement there.” drag and has been roughly treated, days they would have to adjourn those

Yesterday’s polling, so far as the re mud and stones being thrown in some matters until the 4th of January next,
turns have been received, leave the state cases. Near Ladham one of the party, (Laughter).
of the parties as follows: Conservatives, Miss Hartoup, had her head cut by a | Mr. Mara’s suggestion of a bounty on 
258; Liberal-Unionists, 47; total Union- flying missile. At Slantham the party silver lead smelting, was made to apply 
ists,' 305. Liberals, 73; McCarthyites, was obliged to take refuge in a hotel, to gold and silver ores.
57Parnellites, 6; Labor, 2; total oppo- which was besieged. The police were ! Hon. Mr. Foster gives notice of 
sition, 138. There was a lull to-night in dispatched to the • rescue from North j change in the tariff. Planed, tongued 
election returns, as most of the polls in Walshan, Norwich and Yarmouth. The and grooved lumber are to be dutiable at 
the counties will not be announced until situation of the party increased in grav- 25 per cent instead of free 
this evening. The Conservatives, with ity, and. at midnight the mounted police , The change has been made to meet the 
eleven seats won to-day, have now secur- were summoned. i recent ruling of the treasury department
ed a net gain of 55 seats, giving a ma- Most of the elections yesterday being [ at Washington. This lumber will be
iority of 82 in the new house of com- in counties, the polls will be declared free again if the United States makes it
inons. What returns have been received to-day. So far as they have been de- j free- Fresh salmon will be placed on 
from "the counties indicate that they are dared the result is as follows: Conser- ! the free list if they are admitted free
following the lead of the boroughs and vatives, 274; Liberal Unionists, 46; to- into the United States,
there is every prospect that the govern- tal, 320. Liberals, 86; Parnellites, 6; ] When the house met to-day at 10 
ment will have a majority of at least McCarthyites, 44; Labor, 2; total opposi- o’clock Ouimet moved the second -end- 

hundred. The Unionists bave gained tion, 138. The net Unionist gai% up to ! in8 of an act to amend the companies 
three seats m Wales. There was a ru- date is 55. - j act- He explained that it provided for
mor current to-night that there had been —------ extending the time for holding real cs-
a recount in West Leeds to-day, giving London, July 20.—2 p.m.—The follow- ; fate by companies in Manitoba from 7

Herbert ing are the latest returns: 12 years in conformity with legisla-
Conservatives ’ tiolI ,passed br that province, The op-
Unionists ........................................ position protested against I he bill, hold-
unionists................................................ j ing that it was within the jurisdiction

; of Manitoba, and that Canadian

SEALER BEA1EN lO ULAni *!I
Jnst at Present, Foster Says, the 

Object is to Get Nineteen 
“Good” Men.

No Change in the Current—Union
ists Continue to Capture 

Constituencies.

Alan Named Barney, of the Marvin, 
Killed on the Street in 

Hakodate. ri

H. Rider Haggard Defeated—He 
Had to “Trek" From an In

furiated Crowd.

Big Shipment of Sealskins Received 
— Outlook ft r the Season 

Very Blue.
2635

Richard Sterling, one of the wrecked 
crew of the Hosie Olsen, and William 
McNulty, a disabled seaman from the 
schooner Vera, returned home on the N. 
P. steamer Eskdale, which arrived last 
evening. Mr. Sterling states that the 
body of one of the 
the schooner E. B. 
known to him only as Barney, 
found on the street in Hakodate, 
skull was crushed in from a series of 
blows from some heavy instrument, and 
he was left by the murderer just where 
be fell.
that he was killed in a fight and that 
there was no motive for the crime beyond 
that. The proper name of the dead 
cannot be learned.

crew of
Marvin, 

was 
His

policy-
home

It was believed in Hakodate
cept 
whether

A STORY FOR MOTHERS man
Mr. Marvin, to 

whom Mr. Sterling talked, could not 
find the name on the ship’s papers. Cap
tain J. G. Cox will be here on Tuesday 
on the Empress of India, and he will 
no doubt be able to furnish the fullest 
information.
Barney Rourke

WHICH MAY SAVE THE .LIVES OF 
THEIR DAUGHTERS. :

non- There was a man named 
on the Marvin last I, , , year,

and he may have been shipped on her 
this year just before she sailed. Noth
ing could be learned of the story to the 
effect that a Victoria sealer had been 
stabbed, reported a few days ago, and 
it is not improbable that the two stories 
are really one, but slightly mixed. There 
remains nothing to be told in regard to 
the wreck of the Rosie Olsen.

The steamship Eskdale brought 200 
casks of sealskins, containing over ten 
thousand skins, being from the schooners 
Vera, E. B. Marvin, Carlotta G. Cox, 
Annie E. Paint, Sadie Turpel, Geneva, 
Ocean Belle, Pioneer, Borealis, Viva and 
City of San Diego. With the exception 
of 18 casks the shipments all went for
ward from here to Tacoma on the Esk
dale, and will be shipped over the North
ern Pacific to the east and thence to 
London. Expert fur packers and hand
lers will go from here to Tacoma and re
pack the sealskins before they 
shipped.

The catches reported by the Eskdale 
are not new as a rule. The Casco still 
leads with 1307, which number she had 
on June 17. The Annie E. Paint had 
picked up to 1200. The Diana was in 
Hakodate on June 26 with 872 skins, 
and the Brenda was last reported with 
800. The new schooner Fortuna had only 
taken 80 skins up to- the latter part of 
June. The news is not of a very en-x 
couraging nature. There have been a 
good many seals sighted by different 
schooners, but they hate proved

The average at the present time 
is the lowest for the period for years. 
There is no assurance of good catches 
around Copper Island and no certainty 
about catches * on this coast, so indica
tions point to a very unsuccessful year. 
It may all have a tendency to stimulate 
prices somewhat, and of course any up
ward movement in prices will diminish 
the certain deficit in the aggregate re
sults for the fleet for the year. There 
will no doubt, be profitable cruises, but 
they will not be numerous and the loss 
on general results can hardly help being 
greater than it has every been. Th» 
unsettled state in which the government 
has left a variety of questions affecting 
the industry does not add any to the 
hopefulness of the situation.

Young Lady at Memekvllle Saved 
When Near Death’s Door—Her Ill
ness Brought About by Ailments 
Peculiar to Her Sex—Only Ont Way 
in Which They Can be Successfully 
Resisted,

From the Ottawa Citizen.
Perhaps there are no healthier people 

o i the continent of America to-day than 
the residents of the picturesque village 
of Merrickville, situated on the Rideau 
rixer, and the reason is not so much in 
ite salubrious climate as the wise pre
cautions taken by its inhabitants in 
warding off disease by a timely use of 
proper medicine. The greatest favorite 
is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and many 
are the testimonials in regard to their 
virtues. Your correspondent on Monday 
last called at the residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Easton, and interviewed tiieir 
daughter, Miss Hattie Easton, a hand
some young lady of 20 years, who is 
known to have been very low and has 
been restored to health by the use of 
Pink Pills. “Yes,” she said. “I suffered 
a great deal, but I am so thankful that 
I am once more restored to health. Xou 
have no idea how it feels to be so near 
the portals and feel that everything in 
life’s future id about to slip away from 
ycur grasp and an early grave your 
d{om. I was taken ill four, years ago 
with troubles peculiar to my sex, and 
which have hurried mtjny, a young wo
man 'to her doom—an early grave. 1 
have taken in all about twenty boxes of 
Pink Pills, and I am only too glad to let 
the world know what these wonderful 
little pellets have done for me, hoping 
that some other unfortunate young wo
man may be benefited as I was. When 
sixteen years of age 1 began to grow 
pc le and weak and many thought I was 
going into decline. • I became subject to 
fainting spells and at times would be
come unconscious. My strength gradu
ally decreased and I became so emaciat
ed that I was simply a living skeleton. 
My blood seemed to turn to water and 
my face was the color of a corpse. 1 
had tried different kinds of medicines, 
bur they did me no good. I was at last 
confined to my room for several months 
and hope of my recovery was given up. 
At last a friend strongly urged the use 
of Dr. Williams’. Pink Pills and after 
using a few boxes I began to grow 
slightly stronger. I continued their use 
until I had used about twelve botes, 
when I found myself restored to health. 
I now quit using the pills and for six 
months I never felt better in my life. 
Then I began to feel that I was not as 
regular as I should be and to feel the yld 
tired feeling once more coming on. Once 
more I resorted to, Pink Pills, and by 
the time I had used- six boxes I found 
myself fully restored. I keep a box by 
me and when I feel any symptoms of a 
return of the old trouble, I taxe a few 
and I am all right again. I cannot had 
words of sufficient weight to express my 
appreciation of the wonderful curative 
qualities of Dr. Williams* Pink Fîllsi 
and sincerely hope that all who are 
afflicted as I was will give them a trial 
and I am certain they will find renewed 
h< a 1th.

The facts above related are important 
to parents as there are many young 
girls just budding into womanhood 
whose condition is, to say the least, 
n ( re critical than their parents imagine. 
Their complexion is pale and waxy in 
appearance, troubled with heart palpita
tion, headaches, shortness of breath on 
the slightest exercise, faintness and 
other distressing symptoms which in
variably lead to a premature grave un- 
leas prompt steps are taken to bring 
about a natural condition of health, in 
this emergency no remedy yet discover
ed can supply the place of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, which build anew the blood 
strengthen the nerves and restore the 
glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks They are a certain cure for all 
troubles peculiar to the female system, 
young or old.

a

as now.

are
one

Col. North a majority over 
Gladstone. The rumor was, however, 
unconfirmed. Among those re-elected 
were Campbell-Bannerman, secretary of 
state for war in Lord Rosebery’s cabinet, 
the resolution to reduce whose salarj 
precipitated the downfall of the govern
ment; T. P. O’Connor, Baron de Worms 
and W. H. Long.

There were riotous scenes in Newcastle 
to-night. Crowds who were disappointed 
at the rejection of the Rt- Hee^ Johu 
Morley paraded the streets and stoned 
the - windows of the houses of prominent 
Unionist and Conservative newspapers. 
The mob also attacked persons wearing 
Unionist favors. The police were obliged 
to charge repeatedly and to use their 

The mounted police are now pai-

com-
panies acting within the jurisdiction of 
the province must take tiieir law from 
the province and not from the Dominion. 

6 Laurier asked for the yeas and nays. 
- The bill was read a second 'time

Total ..........
Liberals.... 
McCarthyites 
Parnellites . 
Labor............. on a

vote of 50 for to 24 against. The bill
Total.. ..................... .. • - -.-v-v was read a third time. —......

Net Unionist gain, 61. - On the motion to go into committee
i -------- on ways and means, Prior (B C ) made

Lancashire, Southwest Wldnes.—J. S. i a brief sneech showing i'ut Gilliat, Con., 3913; J. W. Deacon, Lib., thJ J S thdt r"tish Col-
3454 umbia paid three times as much revenue

Yorkshire, West Riding Keighley.—W- per capita to tfte Dominion treasury ns 
Barstow, Gon., 4137; J. Briggs, Lib., 5036. Ontario, and for everv six dnll™-.Nottinghamshire, Rushcllffe.-D. Smith. h ^ro; f.Very b,x ?ollare Pf 
Con., 5119; J. B. Ellis, Lib., 57*2. “fad f,aid by all the Dominion outside

Denby—Howell, Con., 1833; Morgan, Lib., of British Columbia that province paid
7<Ktrcudbright—Sir Mark Stewart, Con., was^rshow''that5'T*'• °bjeCt
2664; Duncan, Lib., 2494. ««L . ’ that h 8 Province was en-

East Norfolk. — Price, Lib., 4608; H. titled to representation in the cabinet
■SSaSSSMTiSS' Division.—Hon, £, « » «
Douglas-Pennant, Con., 4553; Guthrie, Lib., IT the Dominion. He ask-
3324. A Conservative gain. rr .Prior to live m hope and grow old.

Cumberland, West.—Hon. H. Buncombe, Uavin agreed with the first remark huh££; gtiUSHSP- L'b" “* “• **£Derbyshire, Ilkeston Division.—Sir B. W. -, 8vew grey.
Foster, Lib., 6213; Capt. Baumfaren, Con., Lorbould, m th > house to-day, refuted 
5354. the statement made by Movlan and

Lincolnshire, Brtgg Division.—Reckltt, Fitzsimmons aeainst him h u a j
Lib., 4886; Richardson, Con., 4119. Liber- against him. He showed
a is gain the seat. *“at there was no truth in' the attack

Anglesea.—Griffiths, Lib., 4224; Roberts, upon his character.
Con., 3197.

Roxburghshire.—Bari of Dalkeith, Con.,
2929; Hon. N. F. Napier, Lib., 2368. An
other Conservative gain.

Lancashire, Ormsklrk Division.—Rt. Hon.
A. B. Fôrwood, Con., 4780; Sterner, Lib.,
1885.

Devonshire, Barnstable Division.—Sir W.
C. Gull, Bart., Con., 4893; A. Blllson, Lib.,
4825. Another gain for the Unionists.

Bedfordshire, Noith.—Lord Compton,
Unionist, 5643; G. W Russell, Lib., 5876.
Another Unionist gain. ,

Westmoreland, North—Sir J. Savor, Con.,
2950; T. W. Fry, Lib., 2077.

Yorkshire, Cleveland Division.—Pease,
Lib., 4762; Ropner, Con., 4175.

very
wild.

clubs.
rolling the main streets.

At six o’clock this afternoon the fol
lowing was the result of t he elections : 
Conservatives, 269; UnipL ists, 48; total, 
317. Liberals, 86; McCarthyites, 43; 
Parnellites, 6; Labor, 2; total, 137. The 
returns continue to come in slowly and 
do not indicate that the sweeping vic
tory of the Unionists is being in any way 
checked in the counties. Mr. Herbert 
Asquith, who was secretary of state for 
home affairs, is re-elected for east Fife- 
shire by an increased majority, and the 

, Midlothian division of Edinburgh, 
which has been represented by Glad
stone since 1880, remained Liberal, "al
though by a decreased majority.

BULGARIA’S DEAD STATESMAN.

Expressions of Condolence from Queen 
Victoria and the Prince of Wales.

Constantinople, July 18.—Although the 
newspapers here are prohibited from 
making any reference to the murder of 
M. Stambuloff, the Bulgarian statesman, 
the people are wildly indignant and art 
not sparing in their censure of the po
lice and government of Bulgaria.

Carlsbad, July 18,—When informed of 
the death of M. Stambuloff, Prince Fer
dinand of Bulgaria telegraphed to the 
Bulgarian statesman’s widow, saying. 
“Filled with indignation and sorrow and 
only desirous in the presence of this ter
rible event of remembering the eminent 
qualities of him who rendered such- mem
orable service to Bulgaria, I once more 
join my most profound and sorrowful 
condolence with your tears and pray God 
to support you in this fearful trial ami 
grant you the consolation of the thought 
that history will preserve in eternal 
memory the patriot whgm an abominabiè " 
outrage has torn from the affections of 
his friends.”

Sofia, July 18.—Queen Victoria and the 
Prince of Wales have telegraphed their 
sympathies to Mme. Stambuloff. The 
government has offered ten thousand 
francs for the capture of the murderers.

London, July 19.—The Times this 
morning says of the dead statesman : 
“M. Stambuloff was one of three brilliant 
statesmen produced in the Balkans in the 
last half century. With little of the 
veneer of civilization, with little distinc
tion or refinement, he concealed" beneath 
a rough exterior a natural tenderness 
and delicacy of feeling which only those 
who knew him intimately could appreci
ate. There was no humbug or affecta
tion about him. He was a man and a 
great man. Whatever his defects may 
have been there was never any doubt of 
his patriotism and devotion to his coun
try.”

.. Tapper regretted
the appearance of Moylan’s report. There 
was not a single word of truth in the 
insinuations made either by Moylan or 
Fitzsimmons and nothing in the depart
ment to show that there was. ,In answer 
to Martin, Tapper made the extraordin
ary statement that Fitzsimmons was not 
dismissed but allowed two months- leave 
of absence to prosecute with celerity the 
libel suit against the Columbian. Burke, 
of the Stoney Mountain penitentiary, 
Manitoba, was to take his place ami 
possibly Fitzsimmons might yet go to 
Stony Mountain. Tapper said he would 
await developments before doing 
thing.

Sir Richard Cartwright sympathized 
with British Columbia and said that if 
Prior 'had kicked a little sooner he might 
have received a controliership instead of 
cabinet minister. The matter dropped.

Lavergne moved a resolution protest
ing against the leasing of a new building 
for a postoffice, in Laurentides, a small 
town in Quebec, which was, as he said, 
done with a view of taking away from 
the brother of the leader of the opposi
tion the postmastership of that place, 
which he had held for many years. Oui
met said he did not know that the post 
master was a brother of Laurier’s. Mr. 
Mills made a strong protest against this 
hidden class of political warfare. La
vergne’s motion was lost on division.

For the district of Liverpool the results

Connor, Parnelllte, sitting member for the 
district, 2101. At the last election Mr. O - 
Coeaorie majority over his Conservative 
opponent was 1106. To-day it was 651, a

TtoXteth —Rt. Hon. Baron H. Dè- 
worms, Con., sitting member, 3625; C. T. 
Dawbars, Lib., 1706. ?

Exchange.-^!. C. B gham Mb.-Union- 
ist, 2884; W. B. Bowring, Lib., 2630.

Kirkdaye.-SIr G. S. Baden-Powell, Con., 
sitting member, 2818; B. 8. Johnson, Lib., 
2468.

West

lot
a

THE PRAIRIE PROVINCE. any-
Rainstorm Interferes With the Exhibi

tion—Oother News.

Winnipeg, July 18.—The attendance at 
•the Winnipeg industrial exhibition to
day was practically nil, owing to the 
heavy rainstorm which set in early this 
morning. Owing to the storm all special 
attractions were postponed till to-mor
row.

The Tribune to-night intimatep that 
the Nor’V^ester newspaper is shortly to 
disappear from the journalistic arena.

At the joint Patron-Prohibition con
vention here the following resolution 
was carried most enthusiastically : “Re
solved, that this convention is unalter
ably opposed to any change in the pres
ent school system of Manitoba.”

The reeves and representatives of the 
municipalities of Manitoba met here this 
evening, when resolutions were passed 
that both the local and Di. minion houses 
be memorialized' to have crown lands 
made liable for taxation from the time 
the land is entered upon or the first pay
ment is made.

The jury which is investigating the 
death of J. F. Torrance at Rosslnnd 
examined the premises and body and 
gathered up his papers and bottles. The 
general impression is that death was due 
to an overdose of chloral.

____ Derby.—Rt. Hon. W. H. Long,
Con., sitting member, 4922; Browning, Lib.,
1688.West Toxteth.—R. P. Houston, Con., sit
ting member, 3609; Mulholland, Lib., 1552.

Lancashire, Southeast Division.—Eccles- 
Lib.-Unionist, 5702; H. J. Roby,

Lib., sitting member, 5302.
Cardiff.—J. McLean, Con., 8586; Sir K.

J. Reed, Lib., sitting member, 7o62.
Stirling, South.—McCasktn, Con., 1653;

Rt. Hon. Sir Campbell-Bannerman, Lib., 
sitting member, 2736.

Blyth. -Gen. Sir B. Edwards, Con., 2189;
Sir I. Bart, Lib., 1276.

Berkshire, Worklngham- Division.—Sir 
George Russell, Bart, Con.

Cork, North Division.—James C. Hyan,
Anti-Pamcllite.

Galway, East Division.—John Roche, An- 
ti-Parnelllte. !

Pembroke, Haverford, West Division.—
Lieut. Gen. N. W. Lauriqat, Con., 2719; C.
F. E. Allen, Lib., 2550 A Liberal loss.

Monmouth District—A. Spicer, Lib., 3743;
E. N. Underdown, Q.C., Con., 3589.

Burnley.—Hon. P. T. Stanhope,
5454; W A. Lindsay, Con., 5133;
Hyndmau, Socialist, 1498.

Fifeshire, East Division.—Rt. Hon. Her
bert M. Asquith, Lib., 4332; G. Gilmour,
Con., 3616. . . . „Northumberland, Wansbeck Division.—C.
Fenwick, Lib., and sitting member, 5629;
J. J. Farris, Unionist, 2422. "

Durham, Bishop Auckland Division.—J.
M. Paulton, Lib., 5032; Markham, Con.,
3735. „ „

Lincolnshire, Sleaford Division.—Rt. Hon.
Henry Chaplain, Con., 4653; Fox, Lib.,
~ Yorkshire, West Riding, Holmforth Dl- 
visiou.—H. J. Wilson, Lib., 5011; "Rain,
Con., 3459.

Wiltshire, Northwest Division^—Sir J.
Dickson, Bart., Con., 3898; J. Thornton,

Staffordshire, Lynchfleld Division.—H. C. —Fresh supply of garden hose cheaper 
Fullford, Lib., 3902; Major L. Darwin,
Unionist, 3858. Unionist loss of a seat.

Northamptonshire, Middle Division.—Sir Hardware.

Clare,

Taylor read from- the Canada Farmers’ 
Sun an article calling him and some oth
er members çowards. He was not a 
coward and would meet the editor of the 
Farmers’ Sun anywhere. (Laughter.) 
He was called to order by the Speaker 
several times for reading the article, 
which was against the rules of the 
house, but he managed to get it in Han
sard. The house rose at 1:30 p.m.

Ottawa, July 20.—The commons met 
to-day and reported the Hudson Bay 
railway resolution. This is all the busi
ness before the house. In the senate 
Bowell said parliament would prorogue 
at 5 o’clock.

The Hudson Bay bill passed the com
mons after being amended. This closes 
the business of the commons.

Ottawa, July 20.—The following tariff 
changes were made last night: Con-

Lib., 
; S. M.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Cutorta. 
When she was a Child, sbe cried for Castoria. 
When she became Mas, she clung to Cestorla, 
When sbe hid Children, she gsve them Csstorl».

—The Chilliwack Valley Fruit Grow
ing and Shipping Association has been 
incorporated by J. Howe Bent. W H. 
De Wolf and George Melhuish. The 
head office is at Chilliwack and tlje cap
ital stock is $10,000 divided into $10 
shares.

than ever. 57 Johnson street. Shore's —All kinds of paint and paint brushes. 
Shore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St. *
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY TIMES, FRIDAY, JULY 26, 18115.4
I to a party always signal for its brood
, views of tolerance and justice, and when 
i the time comes for the Liberal party to 
! deal with the question," I can pledge 
every member of the party that we will 
endeavor to solve that problem on lines 
fair and equitable. Animated by these 
sentiments, I arraign the policy of the 
government and beg to move in amend
ment: “That this house regrets the 
failure of the government to deal with the 
Manitoba school question as demanded 
by the best interests of the country, and 
is of opinion that the ministerial declar
ations in regard to the question are cal
culated to promote a dangerous agita
tion amongst the Canadian people.”

Mr. Foster accused the Liberals of 
seeking to take advantage of the dis- 

means this afternoon, both Mr. Laur er integration and ministerial crisis. Allnd- 
and Mr. McCarthy took the floor, which 1 ing to Mr. Angers’ withdrawal from the 
was given to Mr. Laurier, who befcan his : ministry, he declared that only by in- 
speech by deserming the school question terence could a charge of mistrust be 
as a perplexing one. He did not believe established. Mr. Foster added that the 
that the ministerial crisis was over. The government’s policy was distinct and 

for the resignations of the Que- they had a united ministry behind it. In

MR. LAURIERS MOTION.CbcdfcdURtKmee
“The smith * mighty gian Is he, 

With large and sinewy hands,
And the muscles of his brawny arms 

Are strong as iron bands.”
Victoria, Friday, July 36 The (leader of the Opposition 

Arraigns the Government 
for Vacillation 1AGAINST coercion. Sinewy hands and muscles, like iron bands, 

what athletes are trying to develop.
The best athletes of to-day use

t are
Mr. Laurier in support of his motion 

condemning the government’s course in 
regard to the Manitoba school question 
spoke quite plainly, as might have been 
expected, against the idea of parliament 
coercing the province. This part of his 
speech ought to satisfy those who have 
professed so much anxiety to hear a de
claration of his views: “I have no de
sire that my party should walk into pow
er over the Manitoba school question. 
But the government must settle it in 
some other manner than the way they 
propose. Something must be done and 
be done at once. This policy of de
lay and vacillation is not only paralyz 
ing, but it is disintegrating national life, 
because it is ranging creed against creed 
and race against race. What should be 
done? I have no hesitation in saying, 
speaking my own mind, that the minority 
in Manitoba may be allowed the privi
lege of teaching to their children in the 
schools their duty to God and man as 
they understand these duties. This is 
my wish, but I say that object is to be 
attained not by imperious dictation or ad
ministrative coercion. Sir, this is my 
policy. What matters it to the hon. 
gentlemen opposite if the country is 
raked up by the fire of discord so long 
as they can keep their office. Sir, we 
must carry out the idea of confederation. 
If this is done, we must teach every citi
zen, no matter what his creed, in the pro
secution of his rights, not to exact the 
last pound of flesh. I belong to a party 
always signal for its broad views of tol
erance and justice, and when the time 
comes for- the Liberal party to deal with 
the question, I can pledge every member 
of the party that we will endeavor to 
solve that problem on lines fair and 
equitable.” The position taken by Mr. 
Laurier will be apt to commend itself 
to the majority of Canadians. He has 
pointed out the practical impossibility 
of forcing a remedy in the face of oppo
sition from the province, a course which 
the people would not approve even if it 
were possible. The same view presented 
itself to Mr. Tarte, who is pictured by 
some of the Conservative organs as the 
special champion of coercion. He is 
thus reported :

Mr. Tarte first asked the house to re
call anything in Mr. Foster’s speech be
yond calling on the opposition for a poli
cy. Mr. Tarte asked if the government, 
after having passed a remedial law, 
would -Attempt to enforce it against an 
unwilling province, to the extent, per
haps, of bloodshed. Mr. Tarte de
nounced what he termed ‘ “the hateful 
mode of coercion.” He protested agains.’’ 
the interference of the clergy, both Ro 
man Catholic and Protestant. He had 
the conviction that the province would 
not settle the question. Mr. Laurier 
would, but he, like Sir Robert Peel,'was 
not prepared to prescribe until called in.

It is plain ithat whatever is done •for 
the Manitoba minority must be done by 
Manitoba. The legislature of the prov
ince has formally affirmed that it cannot 
obey the remedial order, and as the case 
now stands the Bowell government' are 
pledged to carry out the terms of that or
der if Manitoba still refuses to do so. 
That is, the province is to be coerced, 
if the government are able to perform 
the work. Time is hardly needed to 
show that they have undertaken an im
possible task.

And Declares Against Dictation to 
Manitoba and Administra

tion Coercion.
i 1

Johnston’s Fluid Beef
I when training:, and acknowledge it to be the best [ 

;jj muticle-formiiig and strength-giving food.

f
i

Ottawa, July 15.—When the house 
was moved into committee of ways and 1

it SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. THE CAMP MEETING.
reason
bee ministers was not, as Mr. .Foster ! the past they had made no promises 
had described it, “a misunderstanding.” ; which they did not implement. They 
but a want of confidence in the govern- j now made no promises which they did 
ment. The proper word to describe the not implement. In reply to the charge 
crisis was not “misunderstanding,” but of lack of stability and strength brought 
“mistrust.” (Cheers). There was found- against the government, he contended 
ation for this mistrust. The nights and that it was upon the broad lines of rail- 
days of the government were haunted , icy a party was to be judged. Confed-
by the demon of vacillation. This Mr. ! eration, the C. P. R. and the national
Laurier illustrated by citing the cases of . policy were cited in evidence. Turning
the insolvency bill, the cattle regulations, to the question he reviewed the different
the Hudson’s Bay railway loan—all of steps taken by the government in deal
which things were marked by shuffling ing with the Manitoba school question, 
and changes—anything and everything The remedial order he defended as a 
to keep office. (Opposition cheers). They wise action. ,
had a record of unfulfilled promises, ! Hon. David Mills shook his head, and 

I broken engagements, decisions adopted Mr. Foster described the remedial order 
and abandoned. The promise of rein- . as a means of opening the door of parlia- 
edial legislation and the remedial order, j ment to the minority. That order Went 
as given to the electors of Vercheres, as far as the grievance went. As to ti e 

not implemented by action, but ( charge that this order, was mandatory 
there was a proposal to negotiate. He and irritating he said that it simply ask- 

the fact that the request of cd the Manitoba government to remedy 
Manitoba for delay at the 'outset to the grievance by legislation. It was 
prepare their case was peremptorily re- couched necessarily in a judicial tone and 
fused, so great was the government in cited what in the opinion of the govern- 
haste to follow out their policy. But af- j ment was necessary to remedy the grie- 
ter months and months, the government vances complained of. After the answer 

again proposed to ask Manitoba for the Manitoba legislature was received, 
further negotiation. It might be said , the government adopted the view that it 
that conciliation was a grand policy. \ was possible to come to a satisfactory 
Yes, it would have been a grand policy arrangement and the local government 
at the beginning, but the government be- j should be given every opportunity of set- 
ga'n with coercion. Even at the end con- i tiing the question before remedial legis- 
ciliation would be welcome, but the dis- j lation was introduced into this parlia- 
senting colleagues and followers of tüe i meni. It was best that this important 
government do not believe in the good ; legislation should not be undertaken be- 
taith of the government; which, instead f°ro tile last limit is given to Manitoba 
of adopting moderate language and firm j t° settle the question within itself. The 
action, were bullying in language and j on*-v objection to this is that something 
weak in action. Mr. Laurier charged j raay occur between now and next session 
the government with never having dealt i prevent the accomplishment of the 
honestly with the question. They were ! government's pledge of remedial legis- 
now reaping the results of Jhe long lation. Every policy was modulated by 
game. The government had played to these conditions. No 
reconcile the orange and green. To 
show the attitude of the controller of 
customs, ho quoted his 12th of July 
speech, where Mr. Wallace said he wSnld 
not anticipate what may never occur.
Mr. Laurier refused to accept merely 
the utterances of the leader of the house 
as to the policy of the government, made 
to stave off a difficulty of to-day by 
creating a greater difficulty of to-mor
row. The government should have & 
solidarity and they should not, while de
claring a' poBcÿy allow the shadow of 
Mr. Clarke Wallace to overshadow them.
“My position," Mr. Laurier proceeded, 
but got no further, for-a moment, as the 
ministerialists cheered, and the Liberals 
gave back still louder cheers. “My po
sition,’1 continued the Liberal leader,
“was stated in this house before. I said 
then that there was a question of fact, 
whether these are Protestant schools 
and not a question of law. My advice 
then was to investigate this question of 
fact, bul I was not heeded and ever 
since the hon. gentlemen opposite hive 
been themselves without policy, although 
Mi. Ouimet took good care to witness 
that this session would not pass with
out remedial legislation. They have in
sulted me in their presses as wanting in 
courage to declare myself on this ques
tion. Si*, if to make promises and not 
implement them is courage; if to make 
threats and then" to quail is courage; if 
to boast of boisterous action and take 
weak action to pass an order and refuse 
to execute, is courage; if to act in such 
a manner as to force your best friends 
to the conviction that yon are deceiving 
them, then,” exclaimed Mr. Laurier in 
scathing tones, pointing to the govern
ment benches, “then there is a collection 
of courageous men before the house.
(Loud opposition cheers). As for me I 
care not a farthing for their press or 
their tongues. When the day comes I 
shall walk into the battle and perform 
my part without bragging or weakness.
(Cheers). I am not in the battle to-day.”
(Cries of Oh ! oh ! from 
benches). “Not*’ exclaimed Mr. Laurier, 
pointing to the government benches, “the 
battle is there.” (Loud opposition 
cheers). “That is the seat of conflict.
Let them unite their discordant elements, 
let them agree upon a policy and then I 
pledge myself that if it commends itself 
to my judgment, I shall give my sup
port. I have no desire that my party 
should walk into power over the Mani
toba school question. But the government 
must settle it in some other manner than 
the way they propose. Something must 
bo done and be done at once. This pol
icy of delay and vacillation is not only 
paralyzing, but it is disintegrating 
tional life, because it is ranging creed 
against creed and race against rat/.
What should be done? I have no hesi
tation in saying, speaking my own mind, 
that, the |ninority in Manitoba may J>e 
allowed the privilege of teaching to their 
children in the schools, their duty to God 
and man as they understand these du
ties. This is my wish, but I say that 
object is to bo attained not by imperious 
dictation or administrative coercion.
Sir, this is my policy. (Cheers from the 
opposition: derisive cheers from the min
isterialists). What matters it to the hon. 
gentlemen opposite if the country is 
raked up by the fire of discord so long 
as they can keep their office. Sir, we 
must carry out the idea of confedera
tion. If this is done, we must teach 
every citizen, no matter what his creed, 
in the prosecution of his rights not to 
exact the last pound of flesh. I belong

. Events of Interest in the Amateur and 
Professional Field.

Enthusiasm Increases as
Day Approaches.

the Closing

LACROSSE.
INTERMEDIATE SERIES.

Vancouver beat Nanaimo easily at in
termediate lacrosse at Vancouver on Sat
urday. It was contrary to all expecta 
tion too, for when the game opened the 
teams seemed very evenly matched. The 
victors were in better condition.

SUMMARY.

To-day closes the camp meeting at Sid
ney, much to the regret of the many in
terested visitors. Yesterday opened 

The seven o’clockft warm and beautiful, 
meeting as well as the 10 o'clock Bible 
reading was conducted by Mrs. ^arrett, 
the evangelist. The latter was on “Linen 
and Woolen ,or Linsey Woolsey’s Reli
gion.” At 11 o’clock, Rev. T. W. Glov
er preached a powerful sermon on “Re 
conciliation with God.” At 2 o’clock 
Mrs. Barrett conducted the children's 
service, at which about'40 knelt and gave 
themselves to the Lord, 
preached at 3 o’clock to the largest 
dience of the day, a number arriving on 
the three o’clock train and returning at 
five. At the close of this service a real 
Methodist handshaking took place, and a 
“spiritual Chinook,” as Mrs. Barrett ex
pressed it, was experienced. The last 
sound 'that greeted the ears of the depart
ing friends on the train was. “When the 
roll is called up yonder. I’ll be there.” 
camp meeting hymn that has been very 
popular on the grounds.

In the evening an interested and 
thongh'tful audience listened with 
attention to Mrs. Barrett, who preached 
on “Confessing Christ.” Many eyes were 
moistened as at the close of the sermon 
she and Mrs. Betts sang, “Thev Cruci
fied Him.”

Æ
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Game. Woo By.
1.. . .Nanaimo...
2.. . .Vancouver.
3.. .. Nanaimo...
4.. . .Vancouver.
5.. . .Vancouver.
6.. . .Vancouver.

Scored By. Time. 
Madill .... 
Macdougall . .20 min 
Madill 
Macdougall .. 3 min 
Summers .. .34 min 
Scurry...........2 min

30 sec.
1 2 min

Rev. Lament
au-

THE WHEEL.
HEWARTSON WINS.

Although H. Hewartson won Satur
day’s heat in the 10-mile handicap race 
for the Harris cup with comparative 
ease, the race was a very interesting 
one. As in every other event in this 
contest, the handicaps were shown to he 
ridiculously out of all reason. The win
ner rode a steady race, holding to a 3:1(1 
clip nearly all the way through. Bush 
got second place despite an accident that 
delayed him nearly half a minute.

I
was

recalled

V

now

rapt
W. Hewartson 1:30 min .......... 31:34
C. Bush..........2:00 min .............33:33

..........E. A. Wolff .. Scratch ............. 31:34

..........J. W. Weller 3:00 min ..........36:23
A meeting of the Victoria Wheelmen’s 

Club will be held at the club rooms to
morrow (Tuesday) evening at 8. The 
committees on transportation, advertis
ing, track and grounds, programme and 
prizes, are to be appointed in connection 
with toe provincial championship meet 
to be held about the last of August. It 
is proposed to make this meet the great
est cycling tournament ever held in the 
Pacific northwest. All members of the 
club are expected to be in attendance 
at the meeting.

S
The special trains will run 

to-day. and it is quite likely a large num
ber will go out from the city to be pres
ent at the closing services to-night. The 
people are unanimous in the desire that 
another camp meeting shall be held on 
these grounds next year.

I1' |
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Hs men or govern
ment could state what circumstances, 
untoward or fatal, may occur to prevent 
the carrying out of that policy, word for 
word, line for line, letter for letter. In 
contrast, Mr, Laurier, he charged. Lad 
no policy. , He admitted that it was not 
Mi. Laurier’s duty to find a policy for 
the government, but it was his duty to 
find a policy for his party. Mr. Foster 
argued at sqme length to show that M.\ 
Laurier haÇ lacked courage on this ques
tion. If it were , true that,our national 
life waff threatened by this question, 
why theft did Mr. Lauriar not do some
thing? (Opposition laughter). Mr. Fos
ter then criticized Mr. Laurier’s motion 
and demanded to know wtiich was the 
dangerous dburse. a six months’ delay or 
a pledge to introduce remedial legislation. 
He asked his followers to vote against 
this as a catch motion.

Mr. Tarte followed, and first asked the 
house to recall anything in Mr. Foster’s 
speech beyond calling on the opposition 
for a policy. Mr. Tarte asked if the 
government, after having passed a rem
edial law, Would they attempt to enforce 
:t against an unwilling province, to the 
extent, perhaps, of bloodshed. Mr. 
Tarte denounced what he termed “the 
hateful mode of coercion.” He protested 
against the interference of the clergy, 
both Roman Catholic and Protestant! 
He had the conviction that this

THE BISMARCK MEMOIRS.

American Publishers Eager to Buy i%e 
Serial Rights.

There is quite a lively scramble going 
on among the editors and representa
tives of the American magazines in Fa- 
rope as to who will secure the rights 
of publication to the Bismarck memoirs. 
The Iron Chancellor has finished the 
work, it is said by those who are in a 
position to know—in fact, he has sold 
the entire manuscript to a Berlin pub
lisher who now has it locked away in 
his safe. The American serial rights, 
that is, simply the rights to publish the 
material in magazine form, are held at 
$20,000. and this sum has already been 
offered by two magazines. As the mat
ter stands, the question of acquirement 
rests between the Cosmopolitan Maga
zine and The Century, with a point of 
advantage in favor of the latter, since 
Mr. Gilder is in Europe and Mr. Walker 
is at Irvington. But wnoever obtains 
the material must fulfil the unpleasant 
condition of any purchase, namely, that 
the memoirs shall not be published until 
ten years after Bismarck’s death, and 
even at the end of the period the nat
ter will be handed over to the Emperor 
and the Gèrman government for reading 
and revision. This means that the Ger
man authorities will take out of the ' 
manuscript whatever they see fit; prob- 
fit>lv the v»rv rioints about Bismarck 
wVch v-on’d be most interesting. So, 
even "-bert the nrize is secured by con
tract ;t 5s reo ”v not secured at all for 
publication.—^itfsburg D:snatch.

I

CRICKET.
MAINLAND MATCH.

Vancouver beat Westminster at cricket 
at the former city on Saturday by a 
score of an inning and seven runs. Van
couver made 114 in the first and West
minster 62 and 45 ifi two innings. The 
features of the game were Senkier’s bit
ting and Dean’s bowling. Senkler made 
top score for Vancouver and Clinton for 
Westminster.
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THE RIFLE.

SHOOTING AT GUELPH.
Ottawa, July 22.—The following is the 

resillt of Saturday’s shooting of the Can
adian riflemen at Guelph:

Guelph—R. A.. 897 points.
London—7th Fusiliers, 853.
Cornwall—59th Battalion, 901.
Truro. N.S.—First team, 904; second 

team, 690.
Toronto—Royal Grenadiers, Martini, 

880: Snider, 772.
Virden. Man.—“A” troop Manitoba 

Dragoons, third series, 834.
Prince Albert—Saskatchewan, R. A., 

-score 841.
New Westminster—No. 4 Company, 

B.C.G.A.. Martini, 864.
Halifax—First team Halifax artillery. 

Martini, 795.
Toronto—“A” squadron R. C. Dra

goons, fourth match, first series, Martini 
Metford carbine, 803 points.

Hamilton—Martini team, 913; first 
Snider team, 901.
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govern-
ment would not heed the question. Mr. 
Laurier would, but he. like Sir Kobt. 
Peel, was not prepared to prescribe until 
called in.

Mr. Dalton McCarthy held it to be 
useless to expect that anything would 
come out of negotiations with Manitoba, 
whose answer was clear. From the be
ginning to the end of this remedial or
der there was not a suggestion of a com
promise. The prime minister ridiculed 
the idea of a royal commission, so that 
even an investigation did not meet with 
official approval. He believed the state
ment of the government committed them 
to a definite policy, and he would like to 
catch Mr. Speaker’s eye before proroga
tion, so that he could give a clear chal- 
mnge to the policy of the government. 
He did not care to vote for Mr. Laurier’s 
amendment, and he would certainlv not 
vote against it, so that when the dir- 
’sion took place he would withdraw from 
the chamber^

Mr.. Dupont. Conservative, followed, 
speaking in French. He reminded Mr. 
Foster that While the Conservative party 
had in the past accomplished great 
things, it was then led by great men, 
like Macdonald, Cartier and Tuppe- 
Ho denied to men like Mr. Foster 
share in the past glory of the partv.

After Girouard, of Jacques Cartier, 
and Belley had spoken, the decision was 
taken .at 1:30 a.m. The following Con
servatives voted against the government : 
Jeannotte, Lepine. Dugas, Dupont, Tur
cotte and Belley. The amendment 
rejected by 70 yeas to^l 
eminent majority of 44. 
stayed out and did not vote.

I
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A late report from Ottawa contains 
the following paragraph in regard to 
senate proceedings:

In the. senate yesterday Senator Mcln- 
nes reminded the government of the pro
mise given that British Columbia should 
be represented in the cabinet. Referring1 
to the resignation of Minister Angers 
from the government, he trusted he 
would not return to that discordant and 

, offensive element called the cabinet.
Sir Mackenzie Bowell, replying to the 

British Columbia senator, said that his 
reference to the cabinet as an offensive 
element was probably suggested by the 
smell of rotten fish on the banks of the 
Fraser river to which he was .accus
tomed. This reply is much talked of as 
a sample of Premier Bowell’s dignified 
oratory.

Sir Mackenzie is certainly a wonder
fully dignified and philosophical old gen
tleman to be leader of the senate and 
government of this country.

A BBBAT DISCOVQTWINANS WINS.
Lpndon, July 22.—At Bisley to-day 

Winans won the first prize in the ten 
st ries revolver practice.

For CottonFast... 
Diamond 
Dyes

TACHTlNb.
DEFENDER AND VIGILANT.

New York, July 22—The Defender 
and Y igilant to-day engaged in a second 
formal and semi-official contest to de
monstrate which is the superior craft, 
and much speculation was provoked as 
to whether the result would confirm the 
1 nblic confideuca in the new creation of

|i

andministerial

Mixed
Goods.• • •

1

the Herreschoffs. At 10.45 o’clock both nlete^Dves'oiT* 
yachts were maneuvring off Scotland {ho MArteftt 
lightship. that Make Fast

Ihe wind is now blowing west south- and Unfedinv 
west about 12 knots an hour. The Ue- ~ " *
fender started at 11.24.30 and the Y? igi
lant started at 11.25.10. Both" 
rying mainsail, club topsail, balloon jib 
and staysails.

11.34—Defender leads the Y’igilant.
The wind is moving around to thé north
west.

12.25—The Defender is drawing away 
a trifle, again demonstrating her ability 
to hold the Vigilant safe in light airs.
The indications are that the race will 
be a long drawn out affair.

VALKYRIE III.
Glasgow, July 22.—The sailing of 

the Y'alkyrie III has been postponed un
til YY'ednesday next. She has been dock
ed to- have her hull cleaned. She leaves 
for Goitrock Bay on Wednesday morn
ing, where her compasses will be adjust
ed preparatory to starting on the trsns- 
Atlnntic trip.

ft- .
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The Fast Diamond 

Dyes for Cotton and 
Mixed Goods( 12 colors) 
are triumphs of science. 
They are new and im
portant discover
ies, controlled by
Diamond Dyes, 
and are found in 
no other package 
dyes. They will 
color more 
and make

are car-any

na-
Hamilton Herald: The fact is that the 

Conservatives of Ontario are sick and 
tired of their present leaders. They are 
sick of the scandals, the corruption, the 
jobbery, the indecision and the incapa
city of the government, and they want a 
cleaning ont of the stables, even if they 
have to do it by returning the Reform 
party to power. No other meaning can 
be taken from the outspoken condemna
tion of the Conservative papers of Can
ada. The Bowell government has been 
a mistake from -first to last, and the 
greatest service it can do this country 
is to step but of office!

was
14 nays, a cov- 

Mr. Lariviere
t goods than other package dyes, 
cedars that are absolutely fast to tight 

and washing. Be sure that you get Fast Dia
mond Dyes for Cotton and Mixed Goods, as 
they excel all others.

Sold everywhere.
•empire of <x 

VRU *

—Among the ships already chartered 
to carry salmon to the United Kingdom 
this season are: Dutch bark Van Gal
en. 1,310 tons, Capt. Mears, Robert 
Ward & Co.; British bark Marie Jose.
625 tons, Capt. Anderson, Bell-Irving:
British ship Fiery Cross, Capt. Jones;
British bark John Gambles. 1.027 tons,
Capt. Trethowan, R. P. Rithet & Co.;
British ship Ardmore, 1092 tons, Capt. —A ton of gold ore was received
YY hite, Turner, Beetbh & Co., and Brit- the Tacoma smelter on Thursday from 
ish bark Ladas, 1,291 tons, Capt. Mes- the Star of the West claim, Granite 
senger, Turner, Beefon & Co. ' creek, near Alberni.
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! zel. Hatch came to town in a few days 1 plaited loop and at the Other a “haug- 
and rented a vacant house, where he put , man’s” noose. About the knot and on 
in a bed, chair and a little stove. These | the rope near the-noose were found sev- 
things are to be found wherever Hatch j eral dark spots, which the police i.n- 
was, as he never lived in a hotel for mediately concluded were blood stains, 
private reasons. All our trunks were The length of the rope is such that were 
taken to this house and kept there until thé plaited loop attached to the upstairs 
we left for Burlington. One afternoon wall of the secret dummy waiter shaft, 
I took Mrs. Pietzel to Hatch’s household a body hanging from the noose would 
and showed her the trunks, one of which just clear the floor at the bottom of the 
needed mending. She saw the bed, shaft. This incident has convinced 
chair and little stove and can tell about some of the detectives that Holmes’ al- 
it to this day. We stayed at Ogdens- leged victims had been pushed through 
burg for over a wet* and then went to the upstairs door of the dummy waiter 
Burlington. Mr. Hatch went to Mon- and strangled to death In the shaft t.e- 
treal to attend to some business. I may low. Other officers, however, refused to 
say here that Hatch and myself were advance a theory and the rope was sub
engaged in buying furs and other goods mitted to an analysis! to determine the 
and smuggling them across the border, character of the stains.

Phila- J That is why the trunks were sent to a 
vacant house in Ogdensburg. When 
were about two weeks in Burlington, or 
three weeks after the two Pietzel girls 
had left Toronto. I went to the tele
graph office to wire Hatch in Montreal 
to go to Niagara Falls and the Pietzel 
children and Miss Williams went off io 
Eùrope. I had written a message ad 
was about to hand it to the operator 
when Hatch walked into the office.

“It was a surprise to me to see him

MURDEROUS FIEND HOLMES ïBUTTER FROM MANITOBA ! P®*®* witb other provinces of Canada.U\l 1 llsll 1 nVJH JHtilUIUDfl, The requirements of the British Colum
bia markets, as I have learned them, 
maÿ be of interest to the farmers. I 
might mention twin cheese is in good 
demand. This kind of cheese tire most 
suitable for retailing, as there is not so 
much surface to become dried out when 
it is cut. The twin cheese are as easily 
made as any other style, and two cheese 
can be put in one box so the cost of 
freight and space is not greater than for 
large cheese; small cheese will find a 
limited market for awhile and the de- 

O. 0. Macdonald, dairy instructor for mand is likely to grow. What I mean
the Manitoba government, who recently by small cheese is 7, 10 and 15 iiotind
visited British Columbia, addressed a weight. These sizes are Suitable for
meeting of the Central Farmers’ Insti- dining cars and steamships and also for
tute at Brandon last week. His views family use. We need a variety of pack-
on British Columbia as a market for ages of both butter and cheese. For 
Manitoba butter and cheese were cx- the China and Japan trade we require 
pressed as follows: to make a large cheese. There are uo

English people have got into that po- wholesale houses in the Oriental* eoiin-
sition that they will have everything of try, consequently the retailers order

itisvisi.sroKii the first quality. The butter must be of cheese in small numbers of three and
The recent hot weather has caused the the mildest flavor. The color must be four and order often. The freight to

IUecillewaet river to overflow its banks 1 clear and light’ and not 80 salty as that these countries is by the box and not by
The road that leads to the ranches on i which is eonsumed in Canada. English- weight, so the larger the cheese the
the south side of the river has been ' men’ abova aU others, think there is cheaper tile freight comparatively,
transformed into a fast flowing stream nothing to° good for them. They want Butter—The packages required are

there when I was under the impression ia 80me Dlaces fou_ f t d_n 8 ’ t the best quality and they will buy no various styles, small tubs as well as
that he was buying stuff in Montreal. The people of Kevelstoke are reanimr Iother- British Columbia .requires the i large, 10, 20, 30 or 50 pounds. These
Where he had been since I left Ogdens- the benefit of the crusade the stnrekrorT same Quality of butter and cheese as Packages are suitable for the general 
burg up to that time I don’t know. I ers have commenced against theP P it" i England does. The butter should be trade. For miners and prospectors wo 
wish Ï. did, and don t think this prison st0re car. General groceries the rmlt salted a little higher for the coast must put the butter in tin pails with 
would be my home to-day if I knew, kind of merchandise the car carries markets than for the English markets, [tight sealing covers, as they are useful
The district attorney, superintendent been cut about 20 ner cent h but in every other respect their require- f°r other purposes when empty, but the
and all the insurance people will tell you a distinguished nartv of C P R ments are identical. If Manitoba cream- main reason is that the butter is protect-
Hatch is a myth. The insurance offi- cials wh h °“T ery butter can only be put in the market ed from any dust or filth, also that the
cers and agents know better. Why, I had tiœe arriyed here on Mnnd!v w? ! at Price8 that will enable it to be retail- P»ils are light and more easily carried 
scarcely thought of the occurrence in the the same day on the steamer Lvtton for ' ^ at 25c* Per P°und. we have a good on the pack trains. All packages, 
telegraph office m Burlington, when one South Kootenav The nartv i chance of getting a good market. That whether it be box, tub or pail, should
day last December Peary, the insurance prissd of Mess ' T o 'j price it seems to me will pay the Man- be lined with parchment paper to pro
agent, asked me who the man was I vice-nresident- PA Petprsnn nhiff itoba producer handsomely and if care teet the butter from the sides of the
met in the telegraph office. I answered eer Montreal’- h" Abbott and intelligence is exercised in putting package. During a long transit butter is
Hatch. The company’s detectives track- j intendent- h’ a" Cameron eWf en^T UV and turning out the butter it will apt to take the flavor of the wood or
ed me all through the country, although eer Pacigc d"ivis\n„ R’ m„™i! I bring that price every time. I often have nlst from tin pails. This paper is not
I tried my best to avoid , them. They per’intendent Kamloons Vhev win ' the question asked me, is there not some expensive and will pay for itself by the
know very well who Hatch is, as they main about a week aud';n y,at time will ' danger of injuring the dairy industry by better price of the butter when well pre

determine all questions relating to con- overproduction? I answer, for line* served,
straction work. quality, no. The time has yet to come

when the markets of the world will be 
glutted with really prime blitter and 

been ebeese- The trouble is we do not pro- 
I duce enough of really fine butter and too 
muph of an inferior quality. I know of 

! a creamery in the province of Quebec 
that sold its whole winter output last 

j winter to a firm in Montreal at 27c. per 
i pound f. o b., at the starting point. That 
I butter was retailed in Montreal at 35c,
I per pound. It was of the finest quality 
and so suited the consumers’ taste that
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Will Hardly Escape Extradition 
—The Detectives Weld

ing the Chain.

Manitoba Dairy Instructor Gives 
His Views on the British 

Columbia Market.

<1
.s, are «

The Extent of the Consumption— 
The Quality Must be of 

the Very Best.

Mrs. Peitzel Identifies the Re- 1 
mains of Her Murdered 

Little Ones.( \

Toronto, July 20.—The case which the" 
Canadian authorities have against 
Holmes is very complete, and is muen 
stronger than that which the 
Uilphia authorities have, and this fact 
lends a great many here to believe that 
the prisoner will be extradited. Sum
med up, this is the case. Holmes is 
traced from the States to this city with 
the children. His identity is established 
in the l’almer House, and that of the 
v' lldren at the Albion. Then both the 
murderer mid his victims are recognized 
,-it the very scene of the crime, not by 

witness, but by several. His motive

l)6St II
i

we
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enc
i ot commitiug the deed is also clearly 
shown. His immediate motive lay in 
tLe fact that Mrs. Pietzel was in the 
city and might at any time meet the 
children on the street Again, Holmes 
borrowed a spade on the last day the 
tw< girls were seen alive at the cottage 
o.- anywhere else, giving his reason for 
doing so that he wanted to make a pit 
for some potatoes which he had purchas
ed, which was shown to be palpably 
false, and his going away next day are 
all strong corroborative facts from whicn 
he will find it hard to escape. The hud 
ing of toys belonging to the little girls 
and of the partially burned clothing of 
the girls is also a double link in the 
chain. ,,i

Yesterday Mrs. Pietzel identified the 
bodies of the two children found in the j know he was in Burlington. I am also 
cellar on St. Vincent street on Monday \ positive that they know much more 
night last as those of her girls Alice and about his movements thap I do. Going 
Nellie. The latter she identified by her j back to Toronto again and finding .he 
hair and the former by a peculiarity of \ two bodies in the callar of the St. Vin- 
the upper front teeth. She was not al- \ cent street house, I can say with all 
lowed to see any other parts of the , confidence I can prove an alibi to any 
bodies, as both were in such an advanced charge that may be brought against me 
state of decomposition that they thought j there. I can get six of the best known 
the shock would derange her. As it was , business men to swear I could not have 
she broke down completely and sobbed rented the house where the bodies were 
and cried throughout the trying ordeal, found at the time stated at all those xvit- 
and long after passing through it. De- j nesses. Hatch may have treated the 
motives Geyer, of Philadelphia, and Cud- j children all right, but where did they 
t)y, of the local staff, and the doctors ! Set to if not to London with Minnie 
who were present were perfectly satis- ! iWiliams? T am eager to go to Toronto 
tied with the identification. The in- ! and stand my trial for the murder of 

the body of Alice, the eldest j Nellie and Alice Pietzel.” 
resumed at the police court last | Toronto, Ont., July 22.—The bodies of

I

St

I
* a *

BIG BEN D AND LAEDEAÜ.
Two gold quartz claims have 

staked at the mouth of Healey creek.
Captain Davey reports that the White 

Owl, Plater Prince and Silver Tip ! 
claims are showing up well. The veins 
are widening and showing rich ore.

The enormous body of ore known as 
the Galena Prince has been restaked.

The Columbia- Hydraulic Mining Co.
have nearly completed the work of test- „ „ _ .... . , .
ing. Professor Nason, of New Jersey, i ™re ™11,ag to that handsome 
will have a clean-up in a day or two. If pTf, The difference between
the result is satisfactory the work will ; ™ aad ^butter,* something like 
be pushed from $50 to $7o per ton, and the dif-
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with rapt 
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quest on 
girl, was 
night.
lives with jiis parents 
street after

the first witness examined.

resumed at the police court last | Xoronto, Ont., July 22.—The bodies of 
William McDonald, a lad who j Alice and little Nellie Pietzel have at

____at 16 St. Vincent-' last found a resting place. On Saturday
Holmes had left the place, j afternoon two small graves were opened 

was tne nrst wn.ue»=> j ™ cemetery and in them, the
Chicago July 20.—The police found i victims of the cruelest crime this 

Ust nmht’in a stove in the house former- | try has ever seen were laid. Two chiid- 
Iv occupied by H. H. Holmes, the al- j ren s hearses left Humphrey’s establish- 
leged murderer of the Pietzels, a quan- j ment and met a closed carriage contain- 

of charred human bones and part of j ™g the mother, Mrs. Pietzel, and Detect-
* ives Grier and Cuddy. The mother, al- 

though scarcely equal, after her recent 
experience, to the task of leaving her 

to- apartments, insisted on participating in 
with Holmes, the last sad rites. A short burial» ser

vice was held at- the graves.
Chicago, July

ference between prime and really poor 
butter is from $100 .to $500 per ton. 

.__, , From these figures you can readily see

mower in all parts of the distnct. Wheat of butter 0T chee8e happens to be made, 
is rapidly changing color and will be which sometimes it does in the best
h!v/finrah„AVh!t:t!,^nnat ^Varmera ' regulated creameries and cheese factor- 
have finished haying, if not before | ie8( that day’s make should be kept at 

Mr. Graves, the cattle buyer from home and aold locaHy at the befit priceS2S rmm,hr»Kt£mk m tr»,or t r°;T«r °‘olb°,St w°t fc’L ™r-M E: : w^dd be ,u?e to ïraito a b?d"i wiïïlo- 
Traves, of the We,t £ootepay Meat and would depreciate the value of the 
Company was also buying cattle in the whole consignment.
Spallumcheen district for their meat i T , , .. . .
market at Nelson. J. i 1 had ,the opportunity of inspecting

Strawberries are no longer to be had : S0™eT daiIT butter wh.le m Vancouver 
in the. city fruit stores, but have been re- , a“dK I,could detect five different samples 
placed by an abundant supply of rasp- of. hutter in one tub It had been packed 
berries, black and red [currants, and w,,tbaut fading and was being offered 
gooseberries. Shipments of these fruits at 8o* P°und- c»uld not '.md a 
are daily being made to Calgary, and ,bu;7f' "'herea^had i* been creamery
orders have been received from as far ! buttej “ J"uld bave brougbt ^

pound readily. Creamery is the only but
ter that will find a market in Victoria 
and Vancouver and all the other British 
Columbia markets in future and it must 
be of strictly finest quality only.

* • *
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a watch chain formerly owned by Minnie 
The chain was identified by (Regular Graduate Registered.)

Williams.
the jeweler who made it.

Philadelphia, July 20-^p«88 
day prints an interview 
who was visited in prison by a represen
tative of that paper. Holmes insists 
that he can prove an alibi with reference j

Formerly of Philadelphia, Pa., who for a 
number of years has had permanent offices 
at Seattle, Wash., 713 Front St. (Union 
Block), where the * sick '6nd «MCteO ' can 
receive treatment In the future as they 
have In the past from the ablest and most 
successful specialist of the age.

Diplomas and Licenses
hang on the walls of his office. He has had 
many years of experience In the leading 
Eastern hospitals, alsor many yeaçp of suc
cessful practice that

Challenges the World.
publishes no names of patients, 

,-élr diseases, but cures them, and any 
in need of his services desiring refer-

Chicago, July 22—It is the intention 
of the Chicago police to Snakecan prove ilia i,. n .U. - ———— , — . every ef-

murder of the Pietzel children in I fort to have H. H. Holmes, the insur-Emmmmm
with reference to that young woman are i they argue in consequence that he should 
Attesting He says: “I am as inno- j stand trial for it first. They claim to be 
rent as a new born baby of the charge able to produce evidence that he did 
of murdering the Pietzel children. I murder the sisters. It has developed that 
don’t believe they were ever murdered, I the substance upon which the first re- 
and if they were I am not guilty. Why, of the finding of the bones of Mm-
the last time I saw the boy, Howard nie W‘H.ams is in the hands of Detective 
Pietzel, was in Indianapolis,. Miss W)l- Philadelphia. It is said he
liams was then in Detroit. We had ar- ™ited Chicago two weeks ago and se
ra nged that she should take Howard £™ed positive proof that the body had 
vast so one afternoon I sent the boy to b«* b«pned in the stove in Ilolmts
her in Detroit, and she took Howard east ^- It was also learned yesterday

I went east with : that Detective Grier would come t.j 
Chicago after making a complete search 
for the remains of Howard Pietzel ia 
Detroit, and will co-operate with the 
Chicago officers in whatever is done here
after. No work was done in the base
ment of the Ongwood house on Sunday, 
but 15 men will be put to work in the 
morning digging it up. The work that 
has thus far been done in that direction 
has been without system, and it is. just 
as likely as not that evidences of the 
crime have been more deeply buried as 
that one might have beeh disclosed. The 
tank in which the explosion took place 
on Saturday has been filled with water 
and will require the services of the five 
engine to putop it out before the investi
gation can proceed. Clarence A. Phil
lips, now in the grocery business, says 
ho nelped to build the tank in Holmes' 
house, which exploded on Saturday. It 
was at first used, he said, in glass blend
ing experiments and later in experiments 
in making illuminating gas. Phillips* 
acquaintance with Holmes cost him 
$1,400 and his wife.

Indianapolis. July 22.—Mrs. Holmes, 
wife of the accused murderer and in
surance swindler, left here for Phila- 

at the instance of the

con-

east as Regina. Heu nor their 
one
enoes can be shown hundreds of genuine 
testimonials on file in his office which 
grateful patients have requested him to 
use.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, July 22.—Little James Gil-

* «-to to «n...
had accompanied the excursion party j Manitoba creamery competes favorably 
from the Wellington Presbyterian ! £lth an? gutter that reaches the coast, 
church, and previous to entering the wa- Po retai” tbat ™arkat now we have it 
ter was warned against , doing so. It wp mnst stud7 the taste of the coast 
is presumed he got cramped, as the place consumers and give them what they re- 
where he was drowned was quite shal- flllire ,n ever-v deta,L
low. Rev. Mr. Rogers jumped in the * 8aw ao“e butîer that c°st 2dc' 'n
river after him, but it was too late; the V“a’Jast year.s make; that butter 
boy was past aid. ,s stdl tbere a?d “ noî worth 3c. per

The friends of H. M. Steward, cashier P,ound* wpuld have been better had
at the Bank of British Columbia, were ! fhe dpa,er 8old ,t,a*c108t pr!f when it
entertained at a little dinner at the and,f’, instead f,bo,d'ng 14 over; he
Windsor House on Saturday night prior ! *oubl bave savad at leastt 16c' P?5 poand

* on the lot. I am proud to say that this
lot is not Manitoba butter.

Charles Ingram was charged before M. I Snds a market in
Bate. J. P„ by Miss Frost, whom he ®nt‘sb ^'U“ f xra -! l° ,e- ^
had been living with as man and wife, 90 per cent" of Mamtoba dairy buttor
with stealing a "quantity of her wearing 
apparel. The defence was that the ac- i 
cased had purchased the clothing, 
case was

Do the SICK PEOPLE of 
Seattlr and viciniiy crowd 
his office daily.WHY 

BECAUSE the wonder
ful cures he 
is making 

have created confidence and delight in the 
hearts of those who have struggled in vain 
for years against the ravages' of disease 
until this successful doctor, whose picture 
appears above, restored them to health.

;and stopped at Buffalo, 
the two girls and finally wound up at 
Toronto. We had been there a short 
time when my wife arrived. She knew 
nothing of the existence of the Pietzel 
children. Mrs. Pietzel. Dessa and the 
habit-came to Toronto shortly aftîr.
Neither Mrs. Pietzel. my wife* or Alice 
an4$#eyie Pietzel knew of each other's 
presence in that city. I had good rea
sons for not letting Mrs. Pietzel know of 
the proximity of her two children, ^for 
she was then very delicate. We first 
thought of sending Mrs. Pietzel along 
with Minnie Williams and the three 
children to England, but her delicate 
health precluded that idea. The man 
Hatch was in Toronto at the time. I 
finally decided to send Alice and Nellie 
Pietzel on to Niagara Falls, wher<e Min
nie Williams and Howard were. Every
thing was gotten in readiness. I had 
quite a hard time keeping the children’s 
presence hidden from Mrs. Pietzel. I 
succeeded, however. I escorted them to 
the ràilway station, where Hatch had 

by pre-arrangment, the four of us 
got on the train and I rode probably a 
mile out 'of the city with the children.
When I was about to get off the train ....
Hatch suggested he accompany the girls delphia yesterday
a few stations further so there would Prosecuting attorney of that city Mr,, 
not be any mistake about their tickets. Holmes herself would not talk, but her 
Nellie and Alice were traveling on half “oat ™timate fneads to whom she cun- 
fan» and I wanted to be sure that they ”ded her purposes say she has forsaken 
got along op one whole ticket which the huab A?dl was a a? stated by Mrs.
conductor had not taken up when I left Holmes that the assertion of Holmes 
the train, so he went with the children *a* b® wa8 not ,n Toronto, but absent 
and he can tell where they can be found T?1**1 ^1S W1*® when the P^tzel children 
if anybody can. I came back to Toronto disappeared, is not true and that where
about 4 o’clock in the afternoon, and Holmes was at the time he was not
four hours later Mrs. Pietzel and' the £'tb Mra' Hplmes" Mrs.
two children had boarded the train for ^ohnes says she was with Holmes ,n 
Burlington, as it was thought better that phicage at the time Miss Williams dis 
she should rest in some quiet, healthy al[?far. . 
place. Before leaving Toronto for Bur- This intimate friend- of Mrs. Holroi s 
lington with my wife next morning I believes she will tell all she knows about 
met Hatch. He seemed all right, hut her husband and will bo a strong wit- 
there was no question asked about the ness ’n prosecuting him. 
children, as -I wanted the matter kept Chicago, July 22.—The search for the 
from mv wife. He stayed there after bodies of the missing Williams girls 
we left. When we arrived at Odens- j resumed at the “castle” of H. H. 
burg, on our way to Burlington. Mrs. J Holmes, the suspected murderer, to day. 
Pietzel was there. After sending my The police found a rope hidden beneath 
wife to a hotel I went to see Mrs. Piet- 8 quantity of rubbish. At one end is a

BUSINESS MEN
Now realize the fact that DOCTOR 
SWEANY can be depended upon to ful
fill his promises in every respect and he 
now numbers among his patients promi
nent business men of this city and vicini
ty. He treats all medical and surgical 
diseases.

to taking his leave for Kamloops, where 
he will be located in future.I

LOST MANHOOD SKSiTSawful effects of youthful indiscretion or 
excesses in after life.

! is not uniform in quality; 2nd, Manitoba 
does not produce enough butter at the 

: right time of year to supply the demand 
for the winter trade.

in The
adjourned until to-day, bail be- l 

ing allowed in $500. YOUNG MEN lle.KSS'Swebashfulness, aversion to society, stupidity, 
despondency, loss of energy, ambition and 
self-confidence, which deprive you of your 
manhood and absolutely unfit you for study, 
business or marriage, you should take 
treatment from this noted specialist before 
It is too late.

Victoria alone consumes about 15.000 
I pounds of butter per month, and in 
September, October and winter months 
it takes about 20,000 pounds per month. 
Why more butter is consumed in winter 
than in summer is not easy to* explain, 
nevertheless such is the ease, the state
ments of the dealers and the receipts 
proving that to my satisfaction. Nanaimo 
requires about 10,000 pounds per month 
in summer and about 15,000 pounds per 
month in winter. Vancouver consumes 
only 6,000 pounds per month in summer 
and about 15,000 pounds per month in 
winter. Here again is a large increase 
of the demand for the winter months, 
so. Manitoba farmers must be 
producers as well as summer producers, 
so that we can keep foreign products out 
of our coast markets. We mus*, hot let 
out American cousins get a foobold if 
we intend to supply the trade.

The coast dealers all fully recognize 
that the best Manitoba creamery cannot 
be bettered. Proper supervision is most 
essential to a uniformity of quality all 
through.

The cheese market in British Columbia 
is a limited one. About six carloads per 
year, will about supply the demand, and 
above that quantity we must look to 
England for an outlet for our surplus. 
We have the advantages over other prov
inces in the dairy industry, from the 
fact that we can produce" butter and 
cheese very much cheaper than they. 
The natural facilities of Manitoba for 
producing are unlimited therefore the 
cost of production is very low, as corn
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PILLS MIDDLE AGED AND OLD MEN-

Thcre are thousands of you troubled with 
weak, aching backs and

you trouotea witn 
weak, aching backs and kidneys, frequent 
painful urination and sediment in the urine, 
and other unmistakable signs of nervous 
debility and premature decay. Many die of 
this difficulty, ignorant of the cause. The 
most obstinate cases of this character treat
ed with unfailing success. Delay is danger
ous.
DDIVATE Diseases — Inflammations, Stric- I HI VA I E tores. Weakness of Organs, Hy
drocele, Varicocele and kindred troubles
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Cure Biliousness, Sick Head
ache, Dyspepsia, Sluggish Liver 

and all Stomach Troubles.
gone
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quickly cured without pain or 
from business.

M Are Purely Vegetable, 
elegantly Sugar-Coated, and do 

not gripe or sicken.

H ei» ■ jirill — Wmca poisons the breath, stomach 
I.ÜI flnnli and lungs and paves the way for 

11111111 Consumption. Throat, Liver. Heart. 
Kidney. Bladder and all constitutional and internal 
troubles; also Rupture, Piles. Fistula treated far la 
advance of any institution in the country.

BLOOD AND SKIN Ev-SSSEt
Tetter, Eczema and Blood Poison, prima, y or 
seconder? thoroughly eradicated, leaving the 
system in a strong, pure and healthful state.
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you chouid consult Dr. Sweany 
lay. He cures when others fall.
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tEVERETT SWEANY, M. D.
IU-lion Block)

ri3 Front St, Seattle, Wash.

Act gently but promptly and 
thoroughly. “The safest family 
medicine.” All Druggists keep
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AFFAIRS IN ALASKAFARMERS’ CONVENTION.IMPERIAL CUSTOMS UNIONBRITISH COLOMBIA. The K agio & Slocan railway is going 

t< be a formidable competitor of the 
railway from Nelson to Three Forks, 
which was built at the expense of «he 
province and turned over to the Can
adian Pacific. Surveys have already 
been made for an extension from San- 
don to Four-mile creek, and it is said 
that the survey will be extended south 
to the foot of Slocan lake, thence to Nel
son by way of Slocan river.

A packing box that has traveled thou
sands of miles is on exhibition at Tur
ner A Kirkpatrick’s store in Nelson 
The box is made of white pine and 
branded on one hnd, -“Pearl Oil. Put 
up expressly for the Queensland mar
ket.” The box had evidently been ship
ped from New York city to Brisbane, 
Australia, thence back to vancouver 
with the two tins of “Yaun’s Honey” 
which were in it when it. arrived at 
Nelson. Lumber must be scarce in 
Queensland.

The Yukon a Good Gold Country, But 
Over-run With Men.

To be Held at Agassiz, on August 1st 
and 2nd of This Year.

Lord Rtpon Clearly Shows the 
Thinf to be Unsoand and 

In practicable.

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, July 19.—A miner named H. 

McSwayne was seriously injured in No. 
5 shaft yesterday., McSwayne’s duty is 
to attend to the switching of cars on the 
bottom of. an incline and white doing so 
a car came away from the top. Mc
Swayne did not hear, it coming and the 
consequence was that it struck him with 
great force and knocked him violently 
against the wrattice, cutting his head 
open and otherwise bruising him, so that 
he now lies in a critical condition.

Mr. D. Christie Murray will lecture in 
the opera house on Tuesday night. As 
a rule lectures are poorly attended by the 
citizens, but every endeavor will be made 
by local parties to bring a big audience 
together.

Ex-Priest J. B. Daly will occupy the 
pulpit of Wallace' street Methodist 
church on Sunday night.

Seattle, July 19.—The first authentic 
word from the placer camps on the .upper 
Yukon was brought to ithe city yester
day by the steamship Excelsior from St. 
Michael’s. There the steamer P. W. 
Weare, from Fort Cudahy, 1,600 miles 
up the river, had arrived a week before 
with several passengers from the south. 
Among those who came down the river 
this Spring is Dr. E. O. Crewe, of San 
Francisco, who has been in the mines 
about a year and a half. He wintered 
last year at St. Michael’s, and went op 
the river to Sixty Mile camp this spring. 
As an evidence that there is gold in the 
country Dr. Crewe has several large 
nuggets for exhibition, the largest of 
which is worth $52. Notwithstanding 
this, Dr. Crewe says the Youkon is à 
good country to stay away from 
It is simply over-run with men. Wages 
are $10 a day, as they have been in the 
past, but there are fifteen men for every 
such job. The rush this summer 
been unprecedented. The large bodv of 
miners—100 to 500—who went in by way 
of Juneau and Chilkat pass, arrived at 
the camps before the steamer got up tit- 
river, and all left at once for the var: 
ious placers. When the steamer arriv
ed all had gone.

A new placer camp named Glacier 
creek was struck last fall, and prospeers 
well. The prospects for all the

Under the auspices of the Fruit Grow
lers’ and Dairymen’s Association and tue 
Central Farmers’ Iinstitute, a conven
tion will be held at Agassiz on Thursday 
and Friday, August 1 and 2, 1895, com
mencing at 4 o’clock p.m. It is expected 
the Lient.-Governor will preside and 
that addresses will be presented by the 
representatives of the different associa
tions represented: Prof. W. Saunders, 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa; Prof. Jus. 
Fletcher, Dominion entomologist and 
botanist; T. A. Sharpe, Experimental 
Farm, Agassiz; officers of the depart
ment of agriculture; itoembers of the 
board of horticulture and many others. 
It has been arranged with the Canau.an 
Pacific Railway company that for this 
c< nvention tickets will be on sale at 
rates shown below: From Vancouver, 
New Westminster, or Port Moody, to 
Agassiz and return, $2.50; on sale Aug. 
1st, good to return at any time up to and 
including Monday, Aug. 5th. 
Hammond to Agassiz and return, $2.60; 
< li sale Aug.lst, good to return ip to and 
ireluding Aug. 5th. From Mission C:tv 
to Agassiz and return, $1.50; on sale 
Aug. 1st, grod to return up to and includ
ing Aug. 5th. From Vernon and inter
nu diate points to Agassiz and return, sin
gle fare for the round trip; on sale July 
81 st, good for return up to and including 
Alig.Sth. The system to be adopted in 
the issuance of tickets for this conven
tion will be as follows, and special at
tention to the same is requested. When 
purchasing tickets be sure to advise the 
ticket agent that you are going to at
tend the Farmers’ Convention at Agas
siz, when the agent will furnish you 
with a single ticket from- your starting 
point to Agassiz on payment of ‘lie 
fare as above mentioned, and in auui- 
ticn will supply a certificate on which 
reference is made to the form and num
ber of the ticket he bas furnished. This 
certificate must be vised by either J. R. 
Anderson, deputy minister of agricul
ture, or A. H. B. Macgowan, secretary, 
and when you are returning must be 
presented to the C. P. R. ticket agent 
at Agassiz, who will furnish return 
transportation without cost, 
note the certificate expires on dates as 
at eve mentioned. For example. A dele
gate purchases a ticket at Vancouver, 
pays the agent $2.50, receives ticket for 
cne transportation only and certificate 
stating form and number of the ticket 
issued. Certificate is held by the dele- 

- gate, handed to either J. R. Anderson or 
A. H. B. Macgowan at Agassiz, and af
ter being countersigned by either of 
them is good for return ticket to Van
ce uver, if presented on or before the ex
piration of the limit agreed upon. As 
till: involves considerable additional 
werk for the railway agents, it is re
quested that you purchase your 
some time prior to the hour of depar
ture. Arrangements have been made 
with the Canadian Pacific Navigation 
Company, by which on presentaUcn of a 
certificate from J. R. Anderson, of the 
dtfSrtment of agriculture, Victoria, to 
the effect that the bearer is a bona tide 
intending participant, he will be granted 
a return ticket between Vancouver and 
Victoria for a single fare, tickets good 
from Thursday till Sunday night. The 
E. &. N. railway company will issue re
turn tickets at usual rates, and allow a 
refund, leaving the rate equivalent to a 
single fare, on presentation of a certi
ficate from the secretary or J. R. Ander
son to the effect that the bearer was 
a bona fide participant in the meeting. 
Reduced fares from Nanaimo to Vancou
ver are being arranged for. This is an 
opportunity whifh should not be missed 
end it is hoped by the promoters that 
the attendance will prove that $he deep
est interest is being taken in the science 
of agriculture and horticulture by all 
our people. Reasonable hotel fares will 
he procurable. Parties expecting to at- 
end will do well to advise either Mr. 
Anderson or Mr. Macgowan of such in
tention, and those desiring the discus
sion of any special subject will please 
forward request for same to either of 
these parties.

Sound Free Trade Doctrine Wbleh 
tbe Colonist Ought to Care 

tolly Study. 1l

London, July 20.—The Times this 
morning publishes two dispatches from 
the Marquis of Ripon, late secretary of 
state for foreign affairs, to the governor- 
general of Canada, the governors of the 
Australian colonies and the governor cf 
Cape Colony, dated June 28, conveying 
the views of the government on the reso
lutions of the Ottawa conference. After 
mentioning the two first resolutions, it 
gives the third in full, of which it says: 
“With the preamble to the resolution 
the feeling not only of the government,

• » •
KA6LO.

It is reported on the street that a
m. cvement is on foot to. prepare the way 
foi the submission to the people of an
other tax exemption by-law in favor the 
ICaslo & Slocan railway. It is thought 
that the ratepayers would consider fav
orably a by-law miking reasonable con
cussions to the railway, if the matter 
va: fairly placed before them. The un
derstanding, however, must be plain and 
clear.

It is reported, that an energetic young 
citizen contemplates starting the publi
cation of a newspaper in Kaslo in the 
immediate future.

Charles Folliitt, superintendent of ike 
Kaslo & Slocan railway, states that the 
men employed on the work (including tie 
and bridge men) number one thousand; 
and that more than half of the thirty
n. iles in in shape.

now

R098LAND.
Rossland Miner.

The first session of % civil court of 
justice ever called in Rossland was held 
last Tuesday by Judge Spinks. The 
dining room of the Howard hotel was 
used as a courtroom. As no human 
being except a lawyer is tough enough 
to stand the atmosphere of the court 
room dnrirg its whole session, a detailed 
report of the proceedings is not obtain
able. There were no important points 
in mining law brought up and not a 
single decision was g’ven. In each case 
judgment was either reserved or after 
proceedings had reached a certain stage 
ike cases were settled out of court.

On Monday last Tom Burke was over
come by the effects of foul air while 
ascending the manway of the War Eagle 
shaft, and fell down 70 feet into the 
shaft. The doctor v.as sent for and le 
feund no bones broken and no symptoms 
or serious internal injury. In three days 
Butke was walking around the streets 
of Rossland. He was probably saved 
through being unconscious whc-c he feli. 
The shaft is an incline, which helps to 
explain this extraordinary escape.

The Gem, Uncle Sam and the Tiger 
have joined the majority of the great 
group of claims in the south belt and 
have been sold, it is said, for $125,000. 
The deal was closed yesterday by V. 
Gtnelle, acting on telegraphic instruc
tif ns from A. E. Humphreys. It is said 
that Finch aid Campbell still 
their one-quarter interest, 
vrore located in April by Cromie and 
Coffee, who were prospecting for Finch 
and Campbell and Brig Atkinson respec
tively. There is a good showing of ore 
on the Gem, on whicn the most de
velopment work has been done.

For the first half of Julv the shipments 
hive been 1410 tons, valued at$66,615. 
rj be Le Roi has put out 771 tons, the 
War Eagle 615 tons.

miners' union in Trail Creek has 
uii.de a successfil start. Over two hun
dred names of working miners were 
given in at the meeting for membership.

There is more activity in building in 
Rossland at the present time than since 
the towh started to-grow.

A school, a government office and a 
church are three buildings of whicn 
Rossland. although the largest, wealth
iest and most populous town in Kooten
ay is still deficient. Roe stand’s growth 
has outstripped the enterprise of the 
government, which is not remarkable; 
it has also outstripped the machinery 
for providing education for some fiftv 
children, which is disgraceful, and it has 
outstripped the religions zeal of the 
sects, which is a most wonderful thing.

The following was the output of the 
mines;

# ll*N
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but of tbe entire population of the coun
try, is in hearty sympathy. The unan
imity .of the sentiment which prevailed 
throughout the conference on this point 
has been noted with pleasure by the gov
ernment, and with regret, therefore, 
they feel compelled to express grave 
doubts as to whether the fiscal policy 
which has been adopted by the majority 
of the conference as a means of securing 
its objects is really calculated to promote 
it. It was generally recognized at the 
conference that this policy involved a 
complete reversal of the fiscal and com
mercial system which was deliberately 
adopted by Great Britain half a century 
ago and which has been maintained and 
extended ever since. A differential 
duty is open to all the objections from 
the customers’ point of view which 
be urged against a general duty; while 
it renders necessary the same restric
tions of trade it has the additional dis
advantage of dislocating trade by its 
tendency to divert it from its regular 
natural channel. These general objec
tions are sufficiently serious and there 
are others no less serious which flow 
from the existing conditions under which 
the trade of the empire is distributed. 
The dispatch then proceeds to show the 
disadvantage of the proposed policy” 
which would not only necessitate an in
creased taxation, but would involve a se 
rious net loss to trade, the burden of 
which would fall with the greatest se
verity upon those parts of the empire 
having the largest proportion of foreign 
trade, and the loss to those parts would 
far outweigh the gain to the other parts. 
The imposition of duties upon articles 
of food and raw material would mean the 
immediate reduction of the wages of the 
workmen. One-fourth of Great Britain’s 
export trade, the minister urges, consists 
of the re-export of foreign and colonial 
produce, and atiy duty upon this would 
mean the loss of this, trade and the posi
tion of Great Britain as the great market 
of the world, already threatened, would 
be destroyed. These changes, the dis 
patch continues, 
to seriously i injure 
carrying trade, and 
ously

camps
are good, though it was too early to get 
at the actual figures. If the summer's 
prospecting turns out well Dr. Crew^ 
thinks that from 1.000 to 1.500 men will 
winter on the river this year, but if they 
do not strike it the majority will try to 
get out of the country. There are al
ready a lot of men getting out. Unless 
they get money they will have to get out 
or starve. Not another dollar, of credit 
can be gdt in the Yukon country. Gla
cier creek is evem a better camp than Mil
ler creek, which had been the banner 
strike up to last year. Glacier creek is 
a branch of 60-Mile creek and the camp 
of that name is but four or five miles 
from Miller creek camp. To reach both 
camps from Fort Cudahy there is a tow 
up 40-Mile creek by canoe and a portage 
of several miles across country.

Regarding the shortness of provisions 
last winter, he says there was enough to 
last through, but that is all that can t>“ 
said of it The greatest shortage 
from a scarcity of game in the fall. Tn 
fact there was no wild meat to be had 
till after Christmas.

• • •
NEW WESTMINSTER.

W. B. Townsend will probably be ap
pointed governor of the jail in place of 
W. Moresby, who has been made warden 
of the penitentiary.

Fitzsimmons still persists in his action 
against the Columbian, although the ac<- 
tion of the Dominion government in re
moving him, thus supporting the Colum
bian’s contention, ought to be final. The 
case will come up on the 31st inst.

When Presley arrived at Chilliwack 
larding in charge of the constable, and 
when the latter’s back was turned, he 
jumped into the river and tried to 
drown himself. A boat was promptly 
fut out and Presley was saved
for the present. It is
that he will renew the attempt at sui
cide at the first opportunity.

New Westminster, July 20.—A. W. 
Presley, the Chilliwack incendiary, was 
committed for trial yesterday on the 
charge of attempting to commit arson, 
and was brought to this city and lodged 
in the provincial jail. It transpired in 
the evidence that Presley engaged two 
young men, Foster and McNally, to 
burn his store at Chilliwack. Then he 
feared Foster would betray him and 
tried to get McNally to drug Foster 
and burn him with the store. McNally 
pointed out that a woman and her child
ren living next door would probably be 
turned as' well, fcut Presley said he did 
i ot care how many were burned. Had 
t'ie place lieen burned he would have 
got $1,000 insurance.

A big run of sockeyes came in the 
river last night and heavy catches were 
made, running as high as 45 fish. It is 
believed the big run is now on, but it 
ci mes at an awkward time, as the week
ly close sefcson begins at six this morn
ing and continues till six to-morrow 
night, during which time hundreds of 
thousands of sockeyes will get above the 
fishing limits and escape.

• ♦ •
VANCOUVER.

By the Empress of China which 'ail
ed for the Orient on Monday went a 
party of 18 skilled watchmakers, picked 
from the various manuf-i-iti ring estab
lishments in the States. They have a 
three years’ contract with the Japanese 
government to work in a watch factory 
to be established at Osaka, of which P. 
H. Wheeler, of the Ota Watch company, 
or California, is to be superintendent. 
Ur der the contract they are not to be 
obliged to teach or work with Japan
ese workmen during the term named, 
but at its conclusion the employers are 
to be free to employ as many Japanese 
as they may desire. The men are to re
ceive wages considerably in advance of 
those paid on this continent. Most of 
them left their families on this side of 
the Pacific and expect to return upon 
the expiration of the contract.
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cameretain 
These mines believed

Wiiy Net Yen ?
When thousands of people are taklnz 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla to overcome the--weak- 
ness and languor which are so common at 
this season, why are yon not doing the 
same? When yon know that Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has power to cure rheumatism, dys
pepsia and all diseases caused by impure

suffer?tickets blood, why do you continue to 
Hood's cures others, why not you?

HOOD’S PILLS are prompt and efficient.
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ANOTHER SCRIMMAGE

Between Canadian Officials and Ameri
can Fishermen.

“could not fail 
our important 

react injuri- 
upon every industry of

the United .Kingdom. On the
other hand, the gain to the colonies, even 
at first, would be altogether incommen
surate with the loss to the mother coun
try, and it is Improbable that the gain 
would be permanent, for, apart from the 
general loss of purchasing power due to 
the fall of wages and of profits resulting 
from the imposition of duties, it is ob
vions that the reduction of our imports 
from foreign countries would be followed 
by a reduction of onr exports to them, 
no inconsiderable part of which is pro
duce imported in a crude state and 
or less manufactured here. The demand, 
therefore, for colonial produce, even with 
preferential advantages, would not be 
likely
obtained therefor would be ultimately en
hanced.”

If the differentiation were confined to 
some specific articles the difficulties of 
arriving at an equitable arrangement 
would be in no wise diminished. No prac
tical standard is suggested by which the 
value of the concessions made on each 
side could be tried or adjusted. A sat
isfactory agreement would be almost im
possible. Regarding the opinion expressed 
by the conference that the colonial trade 
of Great Britain is increasing so much 
faster than the foreign trade that their 
proportions would be early reversed and 
that the arguments now urged against 
the policy of the resolution would be nr. 
longer regarded as valid, Lord Ripon 
points out that the proportion of the col
onial to the foreign trade is very nearly 
the same as it was forty years ago, and 
even if the proportions were reversed the 
government is convinced that the evil re
sults of the preferential policy would be 
mitigated only slightly, although it 
might fall with less severity upon this 
country and with greater severity upon 
the colonies than :t would now. Dealing 
with the second part of the -resolution 
urging the colonies to take steps to place 
each other" t products on a more favored 
customs basis than is accorded to those 
of foreign countries, the dispatch says it 
would be difficult for one colony to give 
a preference in trade with another solely 
at the expense of the foreigners without 
diverting trade from the mother country 
or from sister colonies which are not par 
ties to the arrangement Serious injury 
might ihns iie inflicted upon the com
merce of the i-oighboring colonies, and an 
unfriendly feeling generally, which mignt 
provoke retaliation. In any case it 
would estrange the colonies concerned In 
a manner not conducive to the great aim 
which the conference had in view.

Duluth, 
comes

Minn., July 20.—A report 
from Crane Lake o| an encounter 

between American citizens employed by 
the Arion Fish Company and Canadian 
officials. The trouble arose over the 
Canadians taking up and confiscating the 
nets of the fish company in Namekon 
lake on the ground that they 
placed in Canadian waters. Eight men 
belonging to the Arion Fish Company 
started ont in search of the nets, when 
suddenly three boats filled with Can
adian officials darted out from behind 
an island and pursued them. The little 
steamer May Carter, on the way to 
Crane Lake, came along and Captain 
Hayes put on all steam to rescue tin- 
fishermen. In the excitement the Car
ter struck one of the Canadian boatp, 
smashing it and spilling four of the offi
cials into the water. Three fishermen 
also fell overboard but no one was 
drowned. The Carter picked up all the 
fishermen except H. E. Fincke, Emil^ 
Miss and William S. Sim, who were cap
tured by the Canadian officials and taken 
to Fort Francis.
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NELSON.
Nelson Tribune.

The management of the Hall Mines,
1'he

RESORTED TO STRATEGY.

Driver Hobson Leaves the Cariboo Road 
to Avoid Supposed Robbers.limited, is getting a move on. 

right of way for the tramway is practi
cally cleared, and the tramway is to be 
completed and tn operation on or before 
September 5ih. Two ore bins, one of a 
capacity of 7,000 tons and the other of 

capacity of 500 tons, are to be built. 
Excavations for the foundations of the 
'.uOO-lon pne, which is to be built at 
Nelson, are now under way. Both dia- 
mcid drills are to be at work next week 
on the Silver King-Kootenay Bonanza 
ground, and as soon as additional rotis 
tire received from Chicago, a drill hole 
will go down to a cfepth of 1,000 feet. 
While it is not given out officially, it 

be said with a certainty, that a 
smelter will tie built ^t Nelson this yea1-; 
if it is not built by the Hall M.nes Ltd., 
then it will be built by a company who 
will have a contract for the Hall Mines

—Although the British ship Thomas 
Stephens, which left Cardiff over 200 
days ago with coal for the navy, has 
not yet arrived, no anxiety is felt for 
her, as has been stated. The Stephens 
put into the Falkland islands on March 
2nd in a disabled condition. She re
quired extensive repairs and as these 
could not be executed at the islands she 
was temporarily repaired and made the 
run to the west coast of Africa, where 
she now is.____________________________

The strategy of Driver Hobson perhaps 
saved the Cariboo stage from being held 
up on Monday. On the way down he 
was advised that a party of suspicious- 
looking strangers, well armed and 
mounted, were hovering along the road, 
evidently wsdtng for the stage. It is 
said that the treasure aboarfi amounted 
to over $12,000 besides what the passen
gers had, and Hobson had no desire to 
risk a meeting. He simply left the 
main road and came out at the 108 
instead of the 150, giving any would-be 
robbers a wide berth. It is said that 
the supposed robbers rode across country 
with the hope of cutting the stage off.

The informant of the Times says that 
the incident aroused quite a little stir, 
and that it was the intention of the 
authorities to devote some attention to 
the well armed and mounted party of 
suspicious strangers.

a
Lew Intelligence.

The full court is to-day hearing the 
plaintiff’s appeal in Slade v. Sargent. 
The plaintiff purchased from the de
fendant certain lands in Westmin
ster district, and the defendant agreed 
with the plaintiff to clear one acre of 
the lands purchased. The defendant 
cleared certain lands contiguous to that 
of the plaintiff and he represented to the 
plaintiff that the clearing was wholly 
upon plaintiff’s property. The plaintiff 
erected a dwelling hpuse, store and out
buildings upon the clearing, believing 
that in doing so she was building upon 
her property. The defendant, after the 
completion of the buildings, demanded 
from the plaintiff rent for the land up
on which the plaintiff had built, and he 
also required the plaintiff to move off 
the place, who thereupon sued for dam
ages. The case was tried before Mr. 
Justice Drake without a jury on the 
26th of November last, and his lordship 
gave judgment decreeing that the de
fendant should convey to the plaintiff 
the lands so built upon. The plaintiff 
claims $1,000 besides and now appeals. 
Charles Wilsoti, Q.C., and L. P. Eck- 
stpin for appellant and L. P. Duff for 
respondent.

The divisional court to-morrow will 
hear the plaintiff’s appeal in Beer v. 
London & Canadian Fire Insurance 
Co. The appeal is for an order for a 
commissioner to take evidence in Hali
fax.

cat •fil!
il>I mere.

About 8,000 yards of gravel and bould
ers have been moved so far this season 
at Forty-Nine creek by the Nelson Hy
draulic Company. It is estimated that 
♦he monitors were worked 120 hours in 
u 11. The dust of the first eleinnp was 
melted into bricks at the Poorman mill, 
and the bricks are now on exhibition at 
the Bank of. British Columbia, lhe 
value of the bricks is more than enough 
tc pay for all the mont y expended on 
plant and wages this year, which is as 
n uch as « an be said for either of the 
groat bydr.uilic mires in Cariboo.

The furnace at the Pilot Bay redac
tion works will be started up again in 
the fore part 
“dry” ore is in sight to keep the smelt ;r 
in operation continuously

bune of the 13th gives the out- 
mines as follows;

None But Ayer’s at the. World’s Fair.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra

ordinary distinction of having- been the 
only blood purifier allowed an exhibit 
at the World’s fair, Chicago. Manu
facturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World's fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect às 
follows: “Ayer's Sarsaparilla is not a 
patent medirine. t; does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It is here on its 
merits.”

SOAR. - ;

of the week. Enough t—Rev. Solomon Cleaver, who has l.ile- 
lv undergone a painful surgical opera
tion. is progressing favorably, and it is 
hrped will be able to occupy his pulpit 
again in about three weeks’ time.

—Wire cloth for screen doors, meat 
safes, etc. Shore’s Hardware.

ISTril
the

The 
pur of

Tons. Value. 
.... 683 $34,15(1 

1,600
For every 12 “Sunlight" Wrappers sent 

to the Canadian Head Office, 43 Scott 
street, Toronto, Lever Bros., Ltd., will 
send postpaid a useful paper-bound book. 
160 pages.

Trail Creek mines 
Little Phil, Ainsworth Creek.. 20

Dr. Price’s Creem Bakin* Powder
World’s Fair Highest Award.Total for week.....................  703 $35,750

Total so far, for 1896.. .18,4151,210,072
*
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cup, which has to be defended by the 
holder of the championship and trans
ferred by him to his successor. The cup 
was presented to the association by Col. 
A. B. Hilton, of New York city. Mc
Dowell’s victory is the talk of the day 
in aquatic circles, while the Canadians 
are somewhat grieved over the defeat of 
their champion, but concede that the 
Chicago man won it fairly on his merits.

IN THE EASTERN PROVINCESmoment. Neither men stopped, how
ever, but Jury forced the little Massa
chusetts man over to the other shore.
Fisher, in the meantime, was rowi ig 
steadily, pulling a straight course. At 
the mile Jury was two lengths ahead of 
Hobbs, who was away off his course to 
the legt of Jury’s water. All the men were 
spent and pulled listlessly. At the fin
ish Jury spurted a little and crossed the 
line fully five lengths ahead of Fisher, 
who had pulled a half a length ahead 
of Hobbs. Time, 10:30.

The Amities beat the Vancouvers at In the intermediate doubles the Daunt New York, July 18.—The races to be 
Caledonia Park yesterday afternoon by less crew did not come to the line, and at sailed off the lightships to-morrow and

the shot the Harlems caught the water Monday will be the first real trials be- 
, „. first and pulled two lengths ahead be- tween the Vigilant and the new sloop

tion of the game ever seen here. lime fore the ejghth of a mile was reached, Defender, which is looked upon at pres-
d again the Vancouver players went row;ng 3g strokes to the Crescents’ 37 ent as being in all probability the yacht

completely to pieces and cou no s op ( and institutes’ 89. to uphold America’s yachting honors m
balls thrown underhand. ® ’ At the quarter the Harlems were a the race with the Valkyrie III. It was
too, forgot how to play t f boat length ahead of the Institutes. At learned that the new boat was remark-
managed to pile up nine e,rors, the three-quarters it was a procession, ably quick in stays and even with her
which were very c?sl y". i the Harlems, Institutes and Crescents enormous spread of canvas and tremen-
there was some good free hi ting about three lengths apart in this order, dously long main boom is remarkably
streaks of brilliant playing , At the stake the Crescents turned first, stiff. The general public is as much in
there on both sides. Tue much- a with the Harlems in their wake, the In- the dark as ever regarding her true form.
Donovan was wild and erratic and Y stitutes third. At the mile the Ores- I The races to-morrow will therefore be
lasted six innings. He was nit e y cents were ahead, while the Harlems the first opportunity of getting a “line"
hard. Turner, who took his P ace’ ”1had dropped back of the Institutes. At I on the real merits of the new boat. Two
batted out of the box, and iviyers c. tke m$]e and a quarter the Institutes 1 races are to be sailed under the auspi- 
hi from second and finished tne ga . spurted and made up some of the dis- ! ces of the New York Yacht Club over a 
j’or Victoria Schultz pitched a mas e tance. In the finish the Institutes j course outside of Sandy Hook. A cup 
game for five innings. He struc increased their stroke, but the Crescents j valued at $200 is offered for the winner,
uine men and kept the runs down. worked hard and came across three- j and a hundred dollars and a cup for the
the sixth, however, he was hit, a 1^1 . r quarters 0f a length ahead, winning in second if four or more start,
combined with fielding and throwing e 9-241^. The dimensions of the Defender, as
ors gave Vancouver six runs. . genior four-oared shells—But two 1 exact as can be obtained, since the com-
was substituted and was wild a n- ere ^ Winnipeg» and the Institutes, | mittee refuse to make public her meas- 
eteady. Nine runs were made off j started in the senior fours. The Winni- j urement are: Length over all 126 feet 6
the last two innings. I pegs caught the water first, rowing a | inches, beam 23 feet, draught 19 feet.

Features of the game were the y 1 4Q gtroke to the 39 ef the Institutes. At j load water line 90 feet Total sail area 
balls batted before the contest by L o. 1 thg faal{ the xVinnipegs had a slight lead, ; about 13,000 square feet. As there has 
Russell and the playing of Huek. ine , jncreaging jt a iitt]e a8 they neared the ; been scarcely a day within the past 
latter got a triple and . three-quarters, when they had forged a j week by, some new measurements, said
bat and shut two men out at the pia. j th ahead The Winnipegs made the : to be correct ones, for spars, have been
from deep left. It was a great day tor. firgt and straightened out for home I mentioned, it is scarcely worth while
Duck. Donovan fielded hi* 'v® " a couple of seconds ahead of the Insti- j publishing their several lengths, except
and Catcher Craig, of the Vancouvers, At the mile the Institutes had ! of the new main boom, which is to be
„ .earne®t; tin11 »nd Tuck‘ crawled up a trifle on their opponents, j 107 feet long, five feet longer than the
Franklin caught and hit well, and Jack rowing about 40. At the mile and one now in use. The outfit of sails s
son got in, a couple of his wonderful ^ quarter the Institutes had made up j most liberal, no less than four mainsails 
throws across the diamond. thei- loss and worked their shell ahead of being supplied for her. The sails are ail

A very unfortunate accident occurred ^ Winnipegg Coming into the finish | made with cloths running from luff to
in the sixth, when ^iddowson w ; th@ Instituteg increased their lead to j lee and are of duck especiallv woven
struck on the head ^ a ball t about a length, pulling a long, clean for that purpose. If the Defender should
from the field by George . stroke. In the last eighth the Institutes fail to prove the success expected she
struck him with terrific force, knoc g ; captnred the ang]e and swept across the will at least stand as a splendid monu-
bim senseless. He was earned from t e , despite the terrific 44 stroke of the ment to American sportsmanship.
WÆratr» « *»« - <*« *-»<■ » „ ™w™
*"“>*» «e,m,d „ unsafe to him *«4, he„_B, the Ume

TbVscnrp as follows this heat had started the breeze had eu- j breeze, the Ailsa and Britannia started
The score was as follows. tirely died away and the water was .; in a race this morniag from Carrick.

* „ without a ripple. McDowell was the «phe Britannia crossed the line at
4! last man to reach the starting line, but ; i2.21.30 and Ailsa at 12.24.27. The
2 caught the water first. Rumohr was j Adsa began gaining on the Britannia
1 ; pulling a stroke of 38, while his oppon j from the send off. and eventually finish- 
■. ents were at 36. At the eighth Rumohr i ^ three minutes ahead of the Prince of
2 had half a length lead over Hackett and bales’ cutter.
0 i a quarter over McDowell. At the
1 half Blackett had dropped back two

hibite will be taken. Following these 
comes the big territorial exhibition.

Commandant Booth and officers to-day 
inspected the Gretna district with the 
view of- locating a section of country for 
General Booth’s proposed Canadian col
ony. They next proceed to Calgary and 
Edmonton and may extend their visit 
to the Pacific coast.

E. T. Stonesberry, president of the 
Drexel-Morgan bank, of Philadelphia, is 
here en route to the Pacific coast.

A BURLESQUE ON- BASEBALL.
The Vamcenvere Beaten by the 

Amities Yesterday by a Score 
of 38 to 20.

Heavy Wood Purchases in the 
Northwest—The Banque du 

Peuple Tangle.
Progress of the Saratoga Regatta 

—The Trial Race of the 
Defender.

:
Grand Trunk Smash-üp—Penitenti

ary and the Liash—Bloomers 
and Skirts.

YACHTING.
TRYING THE DEFENDER.

JAPANESE CUT TO PIECES.
-

A Japanese Squadron Almost Annihilat
ed at Formosa.

Yokohama, July 19.—An official dis
patch received here from the Island of 
Formosa says that after the capture of 
Lung Taup on June 14 an attempt was 
made to effect a junction between the 
two Japanese battalions at the river 
Taku Kau, but the attempt failed and a 
squadron of Japanese cavalry, which 
suddenly attacked by a superior fore» 
of Chinese, was cut to pieces, only three 
troopers escaping. A junction of the 
two battalions was, however, effected 
July 16th.

of 28 to 20 in the worst exhibi-n score Toronto, July 19.—Acting Crown At
torney W. E. Sandy, accompanied by 
Coroner A. J. Johnson, visited the Ket- 
tleby> cemetery, York, and exhumed the 
body of Mrs. Smith, wife of a farmer 
living between Bradford and Holtans.
Mrs. Smith died about three weeks ago, 
and subsequent to her interment rumors 
were circulated that her death resulted 
from an abortion, and an inquest was 
decided upon.

Montreal, July 19.—A special meeting 
of the directors of La Banque du Peu
ple was called for this afternoon to try 
and unravel the tangle in which they 
have placed themselves. It is reported 
on the street that several shareholders 
intend to sue the directors for malfeas
ance in office.

Toronto, July 19.—Aldérman Hallaia, 
who has just returned from the North
west, sâid in conversation with a re
porter to-day that he had bought about 
70 per cent, of the entire wool crop of 
Manitoba and the Northwest.

Quebec, July 19.—The Grand Trunk 
accident at Graig’s Road station prom
ises to be prolific in lawsuits. Besides 
actions brought by Messrs. Gagne and 
Richard. Mrs. Mercier has taken out an 
action for $10,000 damages for the 
death of her son, Rev. Abbe Mercier,
Madame Celani Jansen, wife of Mr.
Fontaine, and several others of those 
injured have taken similar actions.
Daigneault, one of the unfortunate vic
tims, died from his wounds at the Levis The Murder at Plaistow Attracting Un
hospital yesterday The deceased leaves usual Attention,
a widow with twelve children. Madame 
Basile Hamel will have to suffer the am
putation of her left leg to-day. The 
wounded, with the exception of three or 
four, are doing well.

Quebec, July 19.—T. Turgeon, Levis, 
doing business as the Globe Cigar Co., 
has assigned on the demand of La 
Banque National. A. Royer, drygoods 
merchant, St. Roche, has assigned on 
the demand of J. Johnson & Co., Mon
treal.

Windsor, July 19.—William Rowe, 
book agent, convicted of a criminal as
sault on the twelve-year-old daughter of 
Postmaster Isaac Elford, has been sen
tenced by Judge E. Home to imprison
ment in the Kingston penitentiary for 
four years at hard labor and twelve 
lashes.

Toronto, July 19.—At the 
school board meeting last night Trustee 
Bell, as he had previously given notice, 
moved to report the names of female 
teachers who wore bloomers while riding 
bicycles. The chairman, in order to 
ridicule the motion, moved that there lie 
added “also those who wear toothpick 
hose and yellow hose.” Dr. Gullen in 
her speech said that if Mr. Bell had 
made a motion condemning low-necked 
dresses at balls and parties, which in 
many cases was really an indecent ex
posure of the upper part of the person, 
she would have supported him. The mo
tion had made, the board a laughing 
stock. If women ride bicycles, and there 
was no law to hinder them, they must 
have a useful and safe dress, and fvr 
safety knickerbockers were far better 
than skirts. The motion was defeated by 
13 to 6.

Winnipeg, July 19.—It is estimated 
that 6,000 people attended the industrial 
exhibition to-day. Owing to the rain
storm of Thursday the fair will be ex
tended over to-morrow. Next week sum
mer fairs will be held at Portage and 
Brandon, Where most of the stock ex-
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CANADIAN DISPATCHES.

The News of Eastern Canada in Short 
Paragraphs.

Orillia, Ont., July 19.—Richard 
stace Greene, son of Canon Greene, 
drowned in Lake Couchiching. 
boat was found but not his body.

Montreal, July 18,—Lillian Hayes, a 
young woman who was serving a 23 
months’ sentence in the common jail, 
died yesterday. Just about the time she , 
passed away the governor of the jail re
ceived a telephone message stating that 
the governor-general had granted her 
pardon.

*Eu-
was
His

1

is an

CABLE DISPATCHES.

London, July 19.—The murder of Mrs. 
Coombs has caused a great excitement in 
the neighborhood of Plaistow. and is at
tracting much attention everywhere on 
account of the horrible details connect
ed with it. The two boys were brought 
up in the court this afternoon and told 
the whole story to the magistrate who 
examined them.1Myers. 2b, ss., p...

Holmes, 3b...........
Craig, c.............. ,.
Mead, lb, 2b........
Emerson, l.f.......... .
Turner, ss., p........
Perkins, cf..............
Brunell, rf.. 
Donovan, p,

Totals ...

Cardinal Gibbons and Mgr. Foley have- 
arrived at Cologne.

Berne, Switzerland! July 19.—Charles 
Emanuel 'Schnek, the distinguished Swiss 
politician, died yesterday from the result 
of injuries sustained in a runaway acci
dent on July 8.

Brussels, July 18.—There

2
4

!:il
2
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DEFENDER-VIGILANT.
, , New York, July 20.—Practically the

lengths and McDowell had taken a lead defense 0f the America’s cup begins to- 
away from Rumohr. Before the turn ; ^ay the starting gun from off the
McDowell was steering the best cours = | light8hip- Morning broke with an In- 
and rowing a 38 stroke with Rumohr, i djan summer haze in the air, a slight 
while Hackett was pulling a lifeless oar j wjnd moving straight off the ocean from 
of about 34 strokes to the minute. The j tke southwest. To yachtsmen the out- 
men were wild on their stakes, and had > [ook j8 not dispiriting, because they well 
to make long detours. Rumohr and j appreciate the possibilities of weather 
Hackett started to turn the same fiag, ; changes between daybreak and 11 
and the former, seeing his fault, crossed j 0,ci0ci£) which is the fixed hour for start- 
to his own stake. Hackett fouled him ;ng tke racjng.
and put a hole in his boat and Rumohr Highlands off Navesmk, 11 a.m.—
went ashore. McDowell in the mean- \yhen the fog lifted the yachts Defender 
time was well started on bis way borne, and vigilant could be seen side by side 
with Hackett slightly in the rear. The on starboard tack heading for the 
latter had from the turn a perfect!} Scotland lightship. They were under 
straight course and after the stake crept lower sails and club topsails. The
up on McDowell, until at the mile he fog again hid them from view. Half 
had shown his stern by a length. Hack- j an hour later the fog lifted and the De- 
ett seemed as fresh as at the start, while fender Was seen crossing the bow of the 
McDowell was _ pulling with evident e£- Vigilant and standing for the lightship.

Hackett crossed the line four The vigilant immediately tacked and foi- 
lengths ahead of McDowell. A protest )owed the Defender. The contrast in 
was entered, and the regatta committee the sail area between the two boats was 
disqualified Hackett and ordered the race piajn|y noticeable from the shore, 
rowed over by McDowell and Rumohr. iphe Defender wins. She was greeted 

Senior eight-oared shells As the Min- w;th the usual tooting of steam whistles 
nesota eight pulled out from the shore and flr;ng 0f cannons on shore, 
at 4:40 o’clock not a breath of air stirred ;8hed at 2:49 p.m. The Vigilant passed 
the lake surface. Waehussets at the the flnish iine at 2:52%. 
last hour decided not to enter for the 
senior eight, contenting themselves with 
their victory in the junior eight on Wed- 

The interest in this race was

3
lb.. 2‘ 1

1720 „ , , was an un
paralleled scene in the chamber of depu
ties yesterday. During the discussion of 
the new education bill, M. Burlet, the 
premier, said that he pitied parents who 
allowed their children to “waHow hr the 
slough of atheism.” This remark brought 
forth a torrent of invectives from the 
socialists against the ministers and in
sulting expressions passed between them 
and the bench. In fact personal vio
lence was only averted by the hurried ad
journment of the session.

Madrid, July 19.—Advices from Hav
ana state that Gen. Campos has arrived 
at Rayemo from Manzanillo, 
concentrated the troops in that district 
and is continuing operations against the 
insurgents. Col. Satoclides, the Spanish 
commander who has taken such an active 
part in the operations against the insur
gents in Santiago de Cuba, has been 
killed in a skirmish between Bayamo 
and Manzanillo. The American citizens. 
Vargaz and Ruiz, who have been under 
arrest in Cuba under suspicion of being 
dangerous characters, have been released 
on their agreement to quit Cuba imme
diately.

Kustendji, Roumanie, July 19.—The 
whole Of the Malesh district of Mace
donia north of Strumnitza, is in the 
hands of the insurgents. The bridges 
across the river Struma have been de-

TorontoAMITIES.
Scott, lb. 2b......... 6 3
Duck, If........................... 4 3
Gowen, Gus, cf-------- 6 5
Jackson, ss......................7 3
Gowen, Geo., rf....... 8 3
Wrlglesworth, 3tf.T ;.. T X

1 Î

Lenfesiy, p............

10
J2

O 1
13

0 020
2 0

10
0 o
0 13 1 » 12 0

8 928Totals ........
SCORE BY

3 4 5 
10 2 
2 3 4 

SUMMARY.
Earned runs—Amities 5, Vancouver 3; 2 

(2), Jackson, Franklin, Em- 
(2), Brunell, Turner; 3 base hits, 

Duck, Wriglesworth, Craig; bases on balls, 
Amities 8, Vancouver 8; bases on hit by 
pitched balls, Duck, Schultz, Mead, and 
Holmes ; struck out by Schultz 9, Lenfesty 
5, Donovan 6, Turner 1; passed balls, by 
Franklin 3, by Craig 5; wild pitches, by 
Donovan 7, Lenfesty 3; time of game 3 
hrs. 15 min. Umpire, T. W. Edwards.

9 Tl 
5—20 
*—28

1
Vancouver .... 1 
Amities ........... 1 He has

base hits, Duck 
erson

fort

She fin-AQCATIC.
SARATOGA REGATTA.

Saratoga, N. Y., July 19.—In the first 
race yesterday the Toronto and Rat 
Portage crews were the first at the 
course and rowed aimlessly about while 
waiting for the- umpire’s boat to come 
down from Snake Hill» three miles up 
the lake. The Harlem crew was third 
out. Ft was 15 minutes after three 
when thé referee’s boat was started and 
the shot was fired. The Harlems caught 
the water first, Toronto rowing 38, the 
Rat Portage 40 and the Harlems 36. At 
the half the Torontos were slightly ahead 
and were followed closely by Rat Port
age and . the Harlems. The Torontos 
started to turn first, the Harlems sec- : 
ond, and the Rat Portage third. The’
Torontos straightened out for the home 
first with the Harlems close behind.
When the mile was reached the crews 
were bunched, with the Torontos half a 
length ahead and the other Canadians a 
length in the rear. Just past the flag 
Rat Portage spurted, and, at thevmi’e 
and one-eighth, increased their stroke, 
forging a little ahead of the Harlem 
crew. . - •

The New Yorkers were rowing beau
tifully, but in the Toronto Crew Ryan, 
who was not in good form, was splashing 
badly. At the stretch the Harlems and 
Rat Portage were on almost equal terms.
The latter spurted, but the New Yorkers 
were game and crossed the line half a 
length ahead. Hawkins dropped over 
in the boat exhausted, while Nagle 
splashed him with water. The Torontos 
were about four lengths behind in cross
ing the line.1 Time. 8:43.

Intermediate singles—Jury caught the 
water first in the intermediate singles 
race and though Fisher, of the Varunas, 
nearly caught a crab the first time his 
blade struck the water, he went on even
ly. At the half the Toronto man was 
leading with the Riverside a close sec
ond. while Fislier had fallen to the rear 
n liont two lengths. Hobbs, though pull
ing a slow stroke, kept dosé to Jury, and 
in at before the turn Fisher rowed over 
into the Riverside rower’s water. Jury 
went wide of his buoy and Hobbs turned 
an instant sooner round the buoy. Jury, 
however, straightened out first for home
nnd Hobbs, who was rattled, rowed ™ ,,___
across Jury’s track, fouling him for a phrie known as the Woodlawn challenge

i

THE GUN.
IMPORTED PARTRIDGES.

Returns have been received from two 
of the district farmers lo whom were 
given partridge eggs imported by the 
Victoria gun club. Two sittings of En
glish partridge eggs given 4o a gentle
man at Cedar Hill did not haten, but a 
sitting of French eggs, set by a resident 
of Saanich, turned out splendidly.1 Out 
of twelve eggs eleven were hatched, 
but one bird has died since. The others 
are big and strong. If only given a 
chance the birds will multiply very 
quickly.

nesday.
great and the bets numerous. All three 

had proved themselves invincible 
in their own waters and consequently 
were equal favorites. It was ten min 
utes after schedule time when the crews 

* started. The Tritons were rowing 40 
to the minute, the Minnesotas 39 and the 
first Bohemians 43. At the half mile ;t 

All crews pulled

Imolished.screws
.

THE PEITZEL MURDER."O Y J
' i

°Jl The Inquest on the Little Bodies Will 
be Held To-night

Toronto, July 18.—Owing to a misun
derstanding on the part of the jurymen 
as to the time and place the inquest 
on the body of Nellie Peitzei, the young
er of the murdered girls, which was to 
have opened to-night, did not proceed. 
The coroner has fixed tc-morrow even
ing for the inquest to open. Mrs. Peit
zei, the wife of the murdered man, ar
rived in Toronto to-night by the Cana
dian Pacific railway from Chicago. She 
is in a terribly exhausted state and re
fused to he interviewed. The bodies of 
the two girls are being made as present
able as possible, and if her health per
mits she will view them to-morrow. 
She is at present at the Ilossin House 
under medical care.

Philadelphia, July 18.-.-A French Can
adian, stoutly built and with black whin
ers, called to-day at the office of W A. 
Shoemaker, Holmes’ counsel. After a 
conference with the lawyer, who posi
tively refused to give the name of his 
mysterious visitor, it' was , tated that the 
stranger had arrived to-day from Tit 
ronto, and says that a complete alibi 
can be proven for Holmes when the 
proper time comes.

o • '1
O

was a glorious race, 
evenly and the Bohemians had a lead of 
but slight consequence. At the three- 
quarters the Minnesotas had dropped a 
little behind while the Tritons had 
forged ahead. At the finish, however, 
the Bohemian crossed the line before the 
Tritons, while the Minnesota bow bobbed 

dangerous third. The time was 7:39y2. 
and it was one of the best eight-oared 
races ever seen in this country, not ten 
feet dividing the crews at the finish and 
not clear water between them.

The regatta programme was completed 
the deciding

Xj

People Who 
Weigh and CompareGRAPHIC CUP.

London, July 19.—Watts, of the Royai 
Scots, won the Daily Graphic cup at Bis- 
ley to-day.

Sergeant McNeill, of thé King’s Own 
Borderers, won the St. George’s competi
tion with a score of 113.

Know and get the best. Cottolene, 
the new vegetable shortening, has 
wdn a wide and wonderful popu
larity. At its introduction it was 
submitted to expert chemists, promi- 

physicians and famous cooks, 
f these pronounced

THE TURF.
SANDOWN PARK.

London, July 19.—The Sandown Park 
second summer Eclipse meeting opened 
to-day. In. the chief event, the Eclipse 
stakes, over a course of about a mile 
and a quarter, Baron Schickler’s Justi
fia won; Whittier second; None the Wis
er third.

nent
this morning by rowing 
heat in the senior single sculls by J. A.
Rumohr, Toronto row.ng club, and A.
S. McDowell. Deleware. R.C.. Chicago.
The weather was fine and the water a 
trifle lumpy. At the signal both caught 
water at the same time, Vnt at the half 
mile McDowell quickened his stroke and 
forged ahead. Chicago was nrst to make
the turn, bnt on straightening out for the rifle.
home the Canadian spurted and f<T a BISLEY PRIZES,
hajf mile the contestants were on even London, July 20.—Among those who 
terms. At the finish the Chicago man won National Rifle Association badges 
increased his stroke and Ion his cornpet- and £4g jn the second stage of the St. 
Itor across the finish line by two lengths. George competition were White and 
Time» 9:50. Mitchell o^ the Canadian team. Spear-

Saratoga, N. Y„ July 19,—McDowell, j,ig of the same team won a badge and 
in winning from Rumohr in the senior £5_
single scull races, secures the champion- The Canadian team were second in 
ship of the United States, which ^ in the McKinnon cup contest, their score 
1894 was captured by Ferdinand Kol- being 30. All the competitions to-day 
nig, of St. Louis, in 1892 and 1893 by Were seriously affected by the rain and 
John J. Ryan, of Toronto, and in 1891 , high wind which prevailed. Chamber 
by William Caffrey, of Lawrence. Me- igjn, Gf -Canada, won second prize in the 
DoWell is the first Chicagoan who has Barlow contest.

the event since 1887, when it was 
secured by J. F. Corbett, of Chicago.

McDowell gains the 1895 medal. He 
also has in his possession the piece of

AllO

if?"1

0S’

V

* raturai, healthful and acceptable 
food-product, better than lard for 
every cocking purpose.

The success of Cottolene is now 
a matter of history. Will you share 
in the better food and better health 
for which it stands, by using it in 
your home?

Cottolene is sold in 3 and $ 
pound pails by all grocers.

How to Get “Sunlight” Books.
Send 12 “Sunlight’’ Soap wrappers :o 

Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 Scott st., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Sqap wrappers, a similar book will 
be Sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain ' good reading. .Send 
i-.nme and address written carefully. 
Remember ‘‘Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, anp “Lifebuoy"’ 
ctnts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends opes.

> ! 4

Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank 
Company,

Wellington abet Am It**
eoimiâAi.

your
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Hot weather proves distressing to those 
whose blood Is poor. Such - people should 
enrich their blood with Hood’s Sarsapar-
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! STRAW HATS 
BOATING «ff TENNIS SUITS B. Williams & Co CtoUÉPS and Hatters. 

• j 97 Johnson St.AT COST!
created a disturbance in the corridor, drawings were held, thus cutting off the 
and when Jailer Mitten locked him iip j evil at the very fountain. In the mean- 
he struck his head violently against toe , time shareholders in the companies 
walls of his cell several times. He cut 
himself quite badly, but seemed more 
reasonable after it was all over. The 
man had been on a protracted spree for 
a couple of weeks, and was in a bad 
state when brought in.

their selections were very appropriate. 
They contributed several numbers, all of 
which were encored. The Quintette 
Club, Miss May Cook, piano; Mr. Tre 
velyan Sharp, first violin; Miss M. 
Young,'second violin ; Mr. R. Nash, viola ; 
and Mr. N. Scroggs, violoncello, were also 
heard in both the first and second parts 
of the programme, their playing being 
greatly appreciated. Miss May -, Cook’s 
piano solos called forth well merited en- 

Mrs. Rowlands contributed two

IT WAS A GREAT RACE.1 Eft* eood
i The water at this stage being in 

splendid condition, it was thought advis- 
kble to have the face for senior fours in 
case the wind should come up and spoil 
it. When this was announced every
body crowded to the front in an endeavor 

i to get a good view of the course.
I crews were eagerly looked for and when

, „ . _, .__.. „ I the Seattle, the first to come out, put in
Immense rowds Enjoy the Spo ■ an appearance they were greeted with

—Successful Concert in ! cheers and the tooting of whistles. They
the Evening. ! were followed by Portland and Burrard

I Inlets and shortly afterwards by the 
i Bays, who were given a rousing recep
tion. Then came the Vancouver crew, 
who had won the junior race on Friday, 

the sporting world and when the Hen They were heartily cheered, their pluck 
who have won for her have returned ;n coming out to meet the seniors being 
home they have always received en-

ari
heavy at heart, for they see no hope 
ahead. It is the first time in seven 
that drawings in thp Chinese loth-ry 
have ceased entirely.

yearsWinners of Senior Fours Receive j 
an Ovation at Esquimalt 

on Saturday.
The Law Intelligence.

A habeas corpus application camo Ik* 

fore Mr. Justice Walkem this morning 
calling on George Richardson and Mary 
Ann Richardson, his wife, to deliver 
to John Charles Maelure his two chiM- 
ren. Mr. Maelure in his affidavit stated 
that his two children, Florence Alice.

—The tramp steamship Eskdale, char
tered by the Northern Pacific Company 
to relieve their regular liners, which 
cannot carry all the freight offered, ar
rived last evening from Yokohama, hav 
ing made the trip in 17 days. She has 
about 5000 tons of cargo, principally tea, 
of which 250 tons were landed here, some 
for San Francisco and the rest for local 
merchants. She also brought over seal
skins, the catch of William Munsie's | Hallow’s school at Yale, and that on the 
schooners on the Japan coast. There 10tn inst. the children while returning 
were but two passengers, Richard Ster- from the school on the railway track to 
ling and William McNulty, distressed Matsqui were abducted, and he believe* 
seamen from the schooners Rosie Olsen they are in the custody of their grand 
and Vera. On the third instant a gale parents, George and Mary Ann Richard- 
was encountered, the ship laboring heav- son- ^On the return of the motion thi* 
ily and the decks being washed by seas, morning the Richardsons appeared and 
Part of the cargo in No. 1 hold shifted denied having the custody of the child- 
and was slightly damaged. ren an<T the application was refused, ir

is nnderstod that as a result of the 
swers made this morning by the wit
nesses another application will be made 
against certain other people who 
believed to have the children in their 
custody. Mr. W. J. Taylor appeared in 
support of the application and Mr. Irv
ing contra.

cores.
very pretty solos and as usual received 
an ovation. Mr. Rowlands sang the 
“Bedouin Love Song,” for which his 
voice' is well suited.

Archdeacon Scriven, vice-president of 
and J. B. A. A., introduced the Lieut.- 
Governor and Mrs. Dewdney in a few 
well chosen words. Mrs. Dewdney pre
sented the prizes to the winners ot the 
various events in the regatta, the names 
being called by Mr. A. J. Dallain, secre
tary of, the J. B. A. A.. All the win
ners were heartily cheered, but naturally 
the winners of the senior fours received 
the big reception, ' the members of the 
other crews joining with Victoria in 
cheering them. The presentations com
peted, Mr. J. S. Yates called for three 
cheers for the Lieut-Governor and Mrs. I 
Dewdney, "which were given with a will. 
In reply the Lieut-Governor compli 
mented the clubs belonging to the N. P. 
A. A .O. on the success of the regatta, 
and the J. B. A. A. on the success of 
their crew in the big race, 
greatly enjoyed the different events and 
promised next year to go to Vancouver 
and assist in every way possible to make 
the next regatta a success.

OVvl-
:

Victoria has always held her own in
aged 11, and Bernice, aged 9, for the 
past two years have been attending Ail

admired by all. Those who had not al
ready done so began to pick their favor-thvsiastic welcomes, but seldom has so 

much enthusiasm prevailed as when the ites, but very little was wagered on the 
James Bays crossed the line first in the race. The visitors from the different 
foul- eared race, rowed at Esquimnlt on cities seemed willing to back their crews 
Saturday. As soon as the crew came against any other, but most of them ex- 
ii sight of the thousands of people who cepted the Bays. They were a little bit 
had gathered arourd the starting point, ' afraid of the boys in blue and white, 
, id it was se;n that the blue and wh.te who said very little but always gave a 
were in the lead the whistles on the good account of themselves. The ad- 
v; rious iteannrs began to toot, and • he mirers of Seattle admitted that they had 
men cheered rnd the ladies went wild a little the worst of it as to boats but re- 
wilh exebeme nt, throwing their para- lied on their crew to make up for this, 

hols in the air and waving their delicate The crews lined up in the following 
little ha. dkcrchiefs until they were order from the inside buoy:
f/ »*ppfT qi Ar Tiv filipc*!* pvhatist" ion. I 1. J times Bsy Athletic Association D«V1r1cea ’’ sJOI\ Dy . exnansTion. ultlvan (stroke), D. T. Jones, W. Scott,\\ ben the boat reached the landing the j u Watson.
four sturdy oarsmen, who had won the i "2. "Portland Rowing Club—R. C. Hart 
challenge cup from the best crews of 1 (stroke), R. G. Glisau, W. L. Brewster, A.
the Northwest, were lifted from tin* j Vaïttie Athletic Club-A. J. Balliet 
sbcll and cirned through the crowd to (Str0ke), W. B. Goodwin, O. M. sneape. jr., 
finir trainim. quarters on thi shonldtrs ! p. U. Hughes.

4. Burrard inlet Rowing Club—F. Miller 
(stroke), H. W. iveut, C. H. Macaulay, it. 
C. Spinks.

5. Vancouver Rowing Club—A. E. Sals- 
bury (stroke), F.W. Alexander, H. U. Alex- 
nnuer, P. Vv. Charleson.

Prize, C.P.R. challenge cup, to be won 
twice in succession, banner and four go.d 
medals.

an-
From Monday’s Dally.

—Robert Blythe, charged with abduct
ing Belle Rockwood from her home at 
Port Hadlock, will be tried speedily be
fore the chief justice at 11 o’clock to
morrow morning. He appeared before 
him on Saturday, asked to be tried at 
once, and entered a plea of not guilty.

—Goon Wah, who keeps a laundry at 
Pembroke and Douglas streets, bought 
some wood last week, and left it piled 
up iu front of his place longer than the 
law allows. He was fined $2 in the po
lice court this morning for an infraction 
of the street by-law.

a re

He had

MEDICAL.

Consumption.
Valuable treatise sad two bottles of medicine sent Free.to 

*0r Sufferer. Give Express end Poet Office address. 
SLOCUM CHEMICAL 00., Ltd.. Toronto. Ont

BRIEF LOCALS.of their admirers. Never before had the 
usually quiet little town of Esquimalt 
been so rudely awakened, and she has ! 
at times been visited by some pretty 
lively bluej v _*k-»ts.

A better day for the regatta could 
not have been made to order. The wind 
and swell which ruined the junior four- 
oared race, on Friday had gone down, 
and when the time approached for corn
er t ncing the second day’s programme, 
the course was 
the merest ripple and just enough wind, 
if such it could be called, to make it 
pleasant for the contestants and 
spectators, of whom there must have 
been close upon eight thousand, 
dry dock, the wharves, the high cliffs 
and every point of vantage were occu
pied, while it was next to impossible to 
make way through the crowd that l ad 
gathered on the streets of Esquims.lt. 
Neither had the water been overlooked. 
The steamers Islander aiid Joan left 
V ctoria at 1:30 and arriving in Esqui
re alt in good time for the races, an- i 
chored at

i
Gleanings of City and Provincial New» 

in a Condensed Form,

From Friday’s Dally.
—The wrecked schooner Rosie Olsen 

was sold at Yokohama for $1,100.

; —The speedy trial of Tom James, the 
ex-Indian policeman, charged with steal
ing $80 from a Neah Bay Indian, re
sulted in a conviction. The case 
concluded latejm the afternoon and James 
was sentenced! to six months’ imprison
ment, the same to date, however, from 
his arrest. The prisoner Was represent
ed by J. P. Walls.

Z A.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS-—The youngest daughter of George 
Crossan, whose home is on Cameron 
street, narrowly escaped drowning on 
Saturday afternoon. She was playing 
near the well and fell in. She was 
sinking for the last time when rescued 
by a Chinaman. She is but five years 
of age.

—A well known employee of the tram
way company, a young man with a wife 
and family, lost his reason yesterday and 
is being guarded by his friends. He 
will be examined by a committee of phy
sicians and there is little doubt that 
they will order his confinement in the 
New Westminster asylum. The young 
man is a member of several orders, has 
many friends and the case is a particu
larly sad one.

A specific monthly medicine for ladl-y 
to restore and regulate the menses 
Producing free, healthy and painless 
discharge. No aches or pains on ap
proach Now used by oxer 90,000 ladles 
Once used will use again. Invigorates 
these organs. Buy of your druggist 
only those with our signature acr es 
face ef label. Avoid substitutes. 86a,3.1 
particulars mailed 5c stamp. 91.00 per 
box. Address, EUREKA CHEMICAL 
nom»4.NY, Demon. Mice

a. ne report of tne starter s gun was
tile signai ior twenty oars to go into toe 
water. V a ir couver spurted to toe iront,
cioseiy followed , by .Seattle, lue nays 

perfect, there being had tue lusiue euuise and went still iur- 
tuer m, seeming lo wish to oe out of was
tue way oi toe other crews. it looked 

the as tnougn they woulu lose ground by 
tuis, out when tney passed tùe 1-uu 
yards buoy, toe turn in toe course, tney 
nad a lead that put them in a comiort- 
able position. Fortland seemed to be out 
of it irom the start and the Howards 
were also laboring hard, but they stuck 
to tneir work and rowed it out pluekily. 
At the start the Bays were rowing 4t> 
to Vancouver’s and Seattle s 42, but 
when they turned tne buoy and had the 
race well in hand the Bays dropped to 

convenient spots, giving their gy and taking a straight line tor the 
passengers, of whom there were a large finishing point rowed a long sweeping
number, every opportunity to see , the . stroke without any great effort. This
races. Several other small tugs had i they kept up until within a few yards of 
been chartered by private parties and I the line, when they increased the dis-
every steam and naptha launch had been ] tance between their boat and the «ex
pressed into service. The pleasure boats 
and canoes at Esquimalt had been aug
mented by hundreds from Victoria and 
the harbor had a gay appearance. There 
were also numerous guests on board the 
warships.

No time was lost in starting the races, 
and there were no vexatious delays be
tween the events. For this the specta
tors have to thank the officers of the day, 
the members of the committee appointed 
by the James Bay Athletic Association 
and the men from the navy, who had 
everything well in hand and lost no time 
in carrying it out. The regatta officials

GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.
i\ ouuaMFUi. -iambiNk «,i 'ju limits -i-m.

*■ Has cured thousands ot oaee* o r N erv onu Proto- i 
tiOL. WeakneePOf B rain. Poor Mefu
by 'jgnor2iice*U) 411 d lseaa^cagse. i

ECrEE E. iL#
tnrei by llnssu Sefpre. After cstxical ■ Co.

• o£ldv.strr: .r y*"er‘- * *%&

’the

—Thomas S. Burnes, of Victoria, and 
Miss Agnes iLyons, of San Francisco, 
were united in marriage in the latter 
city yesterday morning. St. Dominic's
chur._was the scene of the ceremony
arid a number of friends of the couple 
were in attendance. Mr. and Mrs. 
Burnes left San Francisco for Victoria 
this morning., Thomas S. Burnes is the 
seccnd son- of Thos. J. Burnes, a native 
of Victoria, -and one of the popular 

men afi the city. His bride is '.he-

TENDERS WANTED.
A Alberti Farm for Sale.—Among the passengers who left for 

the "VJfest Coast by the steamer Maude 
on Saturday evening were J. W. Ladd, 
wife and son, of Merrill, Wis. Mr. 
Ladd is interested with Mr. Anderson, 
who has for several years been prospect
ing on the west coast of the island, in 
iron mines. Mr. Ladd was down there 
last year. If the claims turn out ai 
satisfactory as is expected they will 
probably be developed.

Under and by virtue of a power of sale 
contained In an Imtentnre of mortgage reg
istered In the Land Registry Office at Vic
toria, B.O., aar KT<f. 145TOB In charge book 
VpL 11, foi. 889, tenders will be received 
by the undersigned not later than the 13th 
day of August, 1896, for the purchase or 
the farming lands known as lot 15, Alber- 
nl District, containing 162 acres, more or 
lees. The highest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

Dated 13th July, 1896.
„ LINDLEY CREASE,
Victoria, B.O., Solicitor for the Mortgagee. 
___________________ jylSlrn__________

young
or ly daughter* of John Lyons, a Califor
nia pioneer. .-.She has visited Victoria 
twice in the, last couple of years and 
has many friends here. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brines will ipake Victoria their home.

attle’s, who were rowing a 43 stroke, 
and won by over two lengths, 
were closely followed by Vancouver, with 
Burrard and Portland some distance be
hind. The Bays’ time was 9:01%, which 
they cqpld have reduced had they been 
pushed harder. The Bays received an en
thusiastic reception all along the line and 
the other crews were cheered as they 

The big race of tne year

Seattle

—The Gazette announces the follow
ing appointments: Joseph D. Graham, 
of Revelstokei to be gold commissioner 
for that portKm of the West Kootenay 
electoral district contained within the 
Revelstoke, Ulecillewaet, Lardeau and 
Trout lake mining divisior. ; Napoleon 
Fitzstubbs, of Nelson, to be gold com
missioner for that portion of Wes' Koo
tenay electoral district contained within 
the Ainsworth, Slocan, Nelson, Trail 
Creek and Goat river mining divisions, 
in lieu of his appointment for the whole 
of the said electoral district; Hugh Watt, 
of the 150-Mile House, a coroner and a 
justice of the. peace within and for the 
Cariboo electoral district, to be coroner 
and a justice of the peace within and 
for the country of Cariboo; Farqubar 
Macrae, of the city of Victoria, esquire, 
S.M:, to be a notary public within and 
for the province of British Columbia.

From Saturday’s Daily.
-^-The sale ef the B. C. Pottery Com

pany’s plant, stock and assets, excepting 
the book debts, was held to-day, Joshua 
Davies, auctioneer. The highest bid was 
$21,000, made by J. G. Claxton, for the 
Yorkshire Guarantee Company, at which 
sum it was knocked down. The sale is 
subject to the confirmation of the court.

—P. C. Dunlevy is back from Cariboo 
after an absence of several -months. He 
says that the country is in a very good 
state and that the outlook for miniug is 
very promising. The mines in operation 
are ■ doing well and there is a large am
ount of preparatory and development 
work being done on other properties. 
There have been no happenings of spec
ial importance in the district of late.

—Alexander Cunningham, the gentle
man who, in connection with R. Duns- 
muir & Sons, is putting in the big coke 
manufacturing plant at Union, is in the 
city, having arrived from the east on 
Thursday evening. He is here on busi
ness connected with the work and will 
remain for some time. He and Mrs. 
Cunningham are guests at the Mount 
Baker hotel.

—Joshua Davies held a sale of Van
couver and New Westminster property 
at noon to-day. Lot 8, Block 34, city 
and suburbs of New Westminster, and 
the S. W,. qr„ Sec. 6, Tp. 15, N. W. 
district, 160 acres, near Warnock, sold 
for $2,750, purchased by Mr. W. C. 
Ward, and Lots 7, 8, 9 and 10, Block 
332, part of 526, Vancouver, with $8,500 
improvements, sold for $6,100, the pur
chaser being Mr. E. Baines ReedT

—William Reed, a laboring man, is in 
custody at the city police station being 
treated by Dr. Duncan, medical health 
officer, for the delirium tremens, 
progressed very favorably until this 
morning, when he got very violent. He

—The funeral of Mrs. H. S. Brenen 
took place Saturday afternoon and was 
largely attended by sorrowing friends 
A number of members of the K. of P., 
of which order the husband of the de
ceased is a member, were in attendance. 
Mrs. Bremen’s father, Mr. James Evans, 
of Duncan’s, ‘ and several members of 
his family were present. Services were 
conducted at Victoria West Methodist 
church by Rev. J. P. Hicks, who also 
officiated at the grave. The pall-bearers 
were: W. McBeth, W. Mabel, E. Mor
rison, J. Nixon, J. Bland and D. Mc
Donald.

WARNIHC
$100 Reward

came up.
was over and Victoria was wild with 
joy.

It did not take long to finish the day’s 
sport after the senior fours. There were 
but two entries in the half-mile xreter- 
boro canoe race for single paddles, H. 
C. Macaulay and A. S. Gore, both of tho 
Victoria Canoe Club. It was won by 
Gore by a couple of yards in 5:13.

The naval race for whalers was won 
by the Wild Swan whaler No. 1, Wild 
Swan galley second, Royal Arthur 
whaler third. There were five entries 
and the race was keenly contested.

In the Peterboro canoe race, four pad 
dies, .half-mile, the Victoria Canoe Club 
was represented by Messrs. H. C. Mac
aulay, G. F. Askew, C. A. Godson and 
A. S. Gore, and the J. B. A. A. by the 
four who had just won the big race, D. 
O’Sullivan, D. T. jones, J. D. Watson 
and W. Scott. The Canoe Club crew 
won easily in 4:20.

The next was a naval race for, all-com
ers. There were eight entries, including 
almost every class of boat propelled by 
oars carried on a warship. The Royal 
Arthur launch had a crew of 80 men, 
including the minstrel company. The 
second gig of the Royal Arthur took the 
first place, the Hyacinth’s cutter second 
and the Royal Arthur’s cutter third.

Last but not least on the programme 
was the war canoe race. Tbere were 
three entries, the Burrard Inlets, Wctoria 
Canoe Club and the J. B. A. A. The 
canoe club had a regular racing canoe 
and soon shot to the front with tne j_.ays 
right a’t their heels and the Burrards just 
behind but hard at work.
Club and the Bays got to the buoy to
gether and wl/ile they were manoeuvring 
to get around it in the best position the 
Burra rds made a quick turn and took the 
lead, which they maintained to the fin
ish, coming home amid deafening cheers. 
The Bays finished second, bi}t were dis 
qualified for fouling the Canoè

were: ,
Commodore, H. D. Helmcken, M. P. 

P.; Vice-Commodore, J. Stuart Yates; 
Ensign, E. O. Finlaison ; Umpire, Capt. 
Finnis, ,R. N.; Starter, Lient. Nicholson, 

• R. N.; Judges, Lieut. Moggridge, It. N., 
J. A. Fullerton, J. S. Goldsmitn; Time
keepers, R. Jones, R. Eckhardt, W. S. 
Chambers. Local regatta committee— 
J. S. Yates, chairman; A. J. Dallain, sec
retary; E. E. Billinghurst, W. Greig, R. 
J. Ker, E. H. Russell, George Byrnes, 
H. B. Haines, Ross Monro, Archdeacon 
Scriven, Ross Eckhardt, Dr. J. D. 
Helmcken, K. J. Middleton, D. O’Sulli
van, E. O. Finlaison, W. R. Higgins, J. 
E. Martin, J. E. Wilson, F. A. Gowen, 
R. Jones, W. P. Perkins, J. D. Watson, 
J. B. Giffen, T. A. Ker, B. Wilson.

The representatives of the press were 
given accommodation on the Royal Ar
thur’s steam pinnace with the umpire 
and timekeepers, and were thereby en
abled to see the race from start to finish.

At 2 o’clock sharp, John Aden was at 
the starting point ready to row over the 
course in the junior single scull race, 
there being no other entries. Just be
fore the word was given, Aden’s boat 
took a notion to roll and he was given an 
involuntary bath. He was, however, 
soon fished out, and his shell being right
ed he rowed over the course in 11:47%. 
The fact that there was but one entry 
in the single scull race was deprecated on 
all sides. There are several good men 
in Victoria who could have made a good 
race.

The second event on the programme was 
the lapstreak fours, one and a half miles 
straightaway. The Burrard Inlets, tvho 
had entered a crew, did not start, and it 
was left to two crews from the J. B. A. 
A. The winning crew was composed of 
C. É. Bailey (stroke), F. A. Jackson 3, F. 
Mallandaine 2, and John Aden bow. 
Mallandaine took the place of F. B. Wid- 
dowson, who was recently hurt. ' In the 
other crew were W. L. B. Young 
(stroke), W. H. Jesse 3, W. J. McKay 
2, A. H. Finlaison bow. 
of the latter crew are lighter and have 
not had as much experience in racing as 
their opponents. The crews got away 
well together, but Young’s went too, far 
in and at the 1200 yards- buoy Bailey 
was leading, rowing a long steady stroke. 
Young spurred his men on and they 
closed up the gap, but began steering, 
wildly and the older hands, steering 
a splendid course and rowing easily but 
steadily, won in 10.00%, by a couple of

Will be given to" any one who will give 
such Information as will lead to the con
viction of any person or persons Imitating 
our trade mark by stamping plugs of to- 
baco with bronze In such a manner as to 
lead consumers to believe that they are receiving our—The case against Mr. Steve O’Brien, 

proprietor of the Excelsior brewery, 
charged under the Trade Marks Act 
with using bottles belonging to the Vic
toria-Phoenix brewery, was Withdrawn 
in the police court this morning. E. V 
Bodwell, on behalf of Mr. O'Brien, said 
that the bottles- had been used without 
the knowledge and against the will of 
his client, and that beyond that his 
client was a stockholder in the Victoria- 
Phoenix brewery, and would naturally 
be anxious to preserve its trade mark 
rights. Mr. Joseph Loewen and his so
licitor, A. E. McPhillips, expressed satis
faction at the explanation and the case 
was ordered dismissed.

—Joseph C. Bridgman complained to the 
police to-day that he was brutally beaten 
by a crowd of young men at Foul Bay 
yesterday. It seems he was in swim
ming, and when he came out he found 
that his clothes had been all tied up. in 
knots. • The discussion led to a row, in 
which Bridgman was given a terrible 
beating'. .Nearly every part of his body 
bears traces of the assault. His clothes 
were also thrown into a fire burning i n 
the beach, but some person pulled them 
out. Bridgman swore to an information 
charging a boy named John Winter, 
who was the only one he recognized, 
with assault, and will later swear to 
more. Lindley Crease has been engaged 
by Mr. Bridgman to prosecute the case.

—Owing to the action of Chief Shep
pard during the past two 
wave of moral quietude has passed 
Chinatown, leaving in its wake a path 
of virtue. In other words Chinese lot
tery, “as she is played,” is a thing of 
the past, and no more is there wailing 
and gnashing of teeth when the ten—ant- 
ten-spot fails to record more than 
four winning spaces or unnatural exulta- 
tation when the lucky purchaser dis
covers that seven of the spots on his 
ticket correspond with the winning 
drawing. The police struck at the root 
of the evil, and instead of wasting their 
time with the agents, against whom it 
is almost impossible to obtain a convic
tion, they stationed themselves at the 
headquarters of each company where the

MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCO

Each plug of 'which is stamped with
\

T. & B m bronze.
Our Chewing Tobacco Is stamped 

with T. & B. Tin Tag.
The Geo. E. Tackett * Son Co., Ltd., 

Hamilton, Ont.

JOHN MESTON,

I
The (Janoe

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.Club.

Broad Street, -Between Johnson and Pan
dora Streets.THE CONCERT.

The concert in the Victoria Theatre on. 
Saturday evening was a fitting close to 
what was Conceded by all to be a most 
successful regatta. The theatre was 
very prettily decorated, the stage with 
oars, paddles and gymnasium para
phernalia and the boxes with flags and 
bunting. The Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. 
Dewdney and party occupied a box 
which was covered with the Union Jack. 
The other boxes were reserved for mem
bers of visiting clubs and the J. B. A. A. 
Each box was decorated with the colors 
of the club to which it was allotted. As 
each crew entered the theatre they were 
loudly cheered. The members of the 
AMon club were in splendid voice and

weeks, a
over

WANTED HELP—Reliable men In every 
locality (local or travelling) to introduce a 
new discovery and keep our show cards 
tackecl up on trees, fences and bridge* 
throughout town and country. Steady 
employment. Commission or salary $65 
per month and expenses, and money de
posited In any bank when started. For 
particulars write The World Med. Elec
tric Oe., P.O. Box 221, London. Ont.. 
Canada. Jel7-3m-d&w

The members
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favorable a splendid crop ■ may bè 
fidently anticipated.

The government has transmitted an 
order-in-con ncil to the Imperial authori
ties strongly protesting against the sei
zure of the sealing schooner Shelby!

Mr. Costigan has left for the Mari
time provinces, and Mr. Wallace has 
gene to Halifax to attend the meeting 
o," the grand lodge of Orangemen.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell leaves on Fri
day for Regina.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen will also 
leave for Regina this week and after 
opening the territorial exhibition will 
proceed to the coast.

The organization of the customs board 
on the lines passed by parliament recent
ly will be commenced at once.

Most of the ministers will leave the 
capital on their summer holidays.

; is charged with the murder of tile two 
Pietzel children by the coroner’s jury at 

‘Toronto last night, must necessarily be 
made to Governor Hastings, Harris
burg, and the papers issued from his 
office, the question as to whether the 
criminal will be taken to Canada to 
stand his trial for murder rests with 
district attorney Graham. Holmes is a 
self-confessed conspirator .and is only 
waiting sentence, so it remains practi
cally for Mr. Graham to say whether 
he shall be taken across the border or 
remain in this city, where he has long 
been suspected of killing Pietzel. The 

T iron to July 2T—The adjourned in- district attorney is much pleased with 
ouest on the body of Alice Pietzel was the turn affairs have taken at Toronto, 
included to-night. But little evidence Now it is almost certain Holmes will be 
was submitted, and there was nothing of taken to Canada to answer there for the 
à new or startling character. The cor- bloody deeds which t is confidently be- 
; m r charged very strongly against Heved he committed in Toronto last No- 
Holmes, and after ten minutes’ absence yember Although there has been some 
the jury brought in a verdict against talk of a requisition from the Chicago 
WmM aliaa Hudeelt. alias Howard, of authorities for Holmes, no papers have mur^ering^1 AliceU Pietzel tiF4he city’ of yet been received from the officiate there. 

Toronto on or about the 25th day of « Holmes is sent away from this city 
October, 3894. After the return of the £ answer for hrn deeds the claim of 
verdict the coroner made out a warrant Fort Worth, Tex., where he is wanted 
for he arrest of Holmes. It .will be m connection with the forgery of bonds, 
placed in the hands of the attorney-gen- really comes first, as a detamer was 
oral in the morning, and the necessary lodged some time ago But the opm,on 
naners will be made out demanding here is that he will be sent to Canada 
papci» « .... mvn nnthorities first, where a conviction seems more cer-STlilï iï iSS-SWS'jS th.» I» Chicago « Philadelphia,

rtjssrw’St Sr ss&rsr ü. tssshow tiiat ea y were cogni- hav<’ asserted that they will not resist
zant°of the facT that Holmes had made extradition proceedings from Canada, 
away with the three Pietzel children.

Philadelphia, July 25.—H. H. Holmes 
was visited in his cell to-day by his 
counsel, Wm. A. Shoemaker. For two 
hours or more Holmes spoke freely ot
InVoW^wtdtrhte Castle” finUCM- Ottawa, July 25.-The following re- 
cagd. After the interview Mr. Shoe- port has been furnished the department 
maker told the Associated Press report- hero by Professor McEachren, who has 
er the substance of his client’s state- jUS( returned from the Northwest: 
ments. Mr. Shoemaker said: Holmes “y0u will be pleased to hear that, fol-
declared that the tuft of human ^ lowing on the mildest winter we have 
found in the chimney could not nave e- i ev(;r experienced since ranching, the cat- 
longed to Minnie Williams, for me rei - tjfl business in Alberta is in a most 
on that the chimney was a new one p nourishing condition. Perhaps next to 
in after the girl’s disappearance. a.s the mild winter as a factor in producing 
the bones, he said they were not the largo crop which all the ranchers
of Gertrude Connor, Minnie AVilnam have this year , . .Wajrond having
Any of the other persons whom he bj»hd@d 2006; tno cocnrttne 1500, the
charged with having murdered. Oxley 1506, and others proportionately
police simply do not know what L large—is "the killing of 1600 wolves dur- 
àre talking about,” Holmes eonunneq, ^ past fourteen months, for which 
“when they say I murdered so the Northwest territorial government
persons and buried their bodies mo i has paid $8000. Never was government
criminately in every nook and co money spent to better advantage, as had
could, find throughout the country, wu this hot been done the wolves would 
a while ago I made a. statement have driven the stock raisers out of the
Philadelphia authorities that-tney v j business and the country within a few 
liable to find human bones in many years. Gordon and Ironsides have
ferent places 411 over the -contine • bought nearly all the exportable cattle,

o dn _ an embrydhic state large numbers of horses have-been sl^ip- 
cause of suspicions. The idea wa j ped east for exportation to Belgium and 
have the Ufodies of a woman and a y . yranCB aa wej] a8 England, and better 
found ih their home an* afterwards the 
corpse of a man with a bullet m his 
heal, to make it appear a case of mur
der and suicide. I got the bodies front a 
graveyard to represent the wife and 
son, but the alleged husband s body had 
not yet been secured, when the insurance 
agents learned of the scheme and the 
bodies had to be disposed of the best 
way I could. I had them embalmed and 
put in trunks, which were sent to a cold 
storage warehouse. Before my prepara
tions could bo completed, however, the 
manager of the storage house notified 
me to take the trunks away or he would 
sell the contents. I did so and the bod 
ies were buried in separate places.
Where they are the police must find 
out.” Holmes, ridiculed the theory that 
the subterranean tank fouhd in the Chi
cago establishment had been used for 
the secretion of victims’ corpses, and 
said that it bad served as 
harmful than a vat fo£,lUu,romat™f 
used on the premises. The dumb waiter 
was accounted for by the fact that dur- 
ing the World’s Fair there had been a 
restaurant on one of the upper floors of 
this building. In the transfers of prop
erty between him and Minnie Williams.
Holmes added, in which he had secured 
the Fort Worth property, a note m the 
shape of a mortgage was given by Min
nie Williams and endorsed Horace 
Williams,” who was' supposed to’ be her 
brother. She never had a brother, how
ever, and the endorser was Holmes him
self.

TO-DAY’S CABLE DISPATCHES ITALY AND ABYSSINIA.HOLMES’ CHARNEL HODSE, eon-

Searcti Continues to Reveal Mould
ering Bones, and Articles 

of Apparel.

A Report From Rome That Italy 
- Has Declared War With 

Abyssinia.

Death of the Bishop of Winchester 
—Franco - Chinese Treaty 

—Bi-Metallism, :

Brazil Objects to^the British Occu
pation of the Island of 

Trinidad.

Prisoner Will Most Likely 
be Extradited and Tried 

in Toronto.

Rnssia and France Instigating an 
African War for Ulterior 

Purposes.

The

London, July 25.—Thé weekly state
ment of the Bank of England issued to
day shows the following changes as com
pared with previous Recounts: Total 
reserve increase, £613,000; ; circulation 
decrease, £176,000; -bullion increase,
£437,633; other securities, £72,000. Other 
deposits increased. £683X100. '.Public de
posits decreased 4ti7S,OO0.^,-tb*vei 
securities decreased £20e,d0ÇÉ" ] 
tion of the Bank of England's reserve 
to liability, which last week' was 58.41
per cent, is now 59.03 per bent. The , . , ,
amount of bullion withdrawn to-day was a5e t0 res,1.gn °? Hon. Mr. Harvey from 
£34 000 Î toe executive, m view of his recent ar-

The Allan line steamship i Numidian rest. It is rumored to-day that the al- 
sails to-day from Liverpool ft* Montreal, te™at,ve ha.8 been offered htm of resrg- 
and will carry George, Lord Èaddo, ehL “atlou °r Aumnssal withip the next 24 
est son of the Earl and Cbuifess of Ah- ^ou™; , The government demonstration 
erdeen, J. S. Tupper and wife, and the for Colonial Secretary Bond, because of 
members of the Bisley rifle tfcun. his success in raising a loan, has tiee..

The Rt. Rev. Anthony WilSonT D. D, . N<> reason is assigned and
bishop of Winchester, is dead! He was lea?ers m the matter say that ,t w, 
in his 71st year v take place on Friday, but it is well

The Times this momifig publishes a known here that strong objections to it 
column letter from Mr. BertSkm Currie, haveraready developed and nothing more 
president of the Gold Standard Defense, 18 lkely to be heard of it. 
and a member of the firm of j Uyn, Mills,
Currie & Co., in reply tortile Statements 
made by Mr. Henry C. Gibbs, director 
of the Bank of England and {residentof 
the British bimetallic léagu >, in the 
Times of July 13, controvertin ; the argu
ments made in the manifesto if the Gold 
Defense Association. Mr. Qurrie says 
that in spite of the time and abot spent 
in the controversy the biméti IMc league 
Is still silent as to any specific plan in 
which the bimetallic, theory ‘is to be 
aided, as to the proposed ratio, as to 
the methods of enforcing thé rittio or as 
to- the consequences whidh 
from, its establishment.

Rome, July 25.—Government officials 
here openly declare that war with 
Abyssinia has been decided upon. 11 
Corriere confirms the news and abas 
•hat no doubt France and Russia areNEWFOUNDLAND.
preparing to make their new alliance

S -felt an* >vish to have England- and. Italy
engage .in an African war, when they 
will be free to carry out their plans in 
the Mediterranean and the east.

Per-?- 't
St. Johns, Nfld., July 25.—A strong 

feeling is awakened here‘Over the fail-

FREE TRADE WINS AGAIN.

Premier Reid Sustained by the 
Electorate of New South 

Wales.

Sydney, N. S. W-, July 25.—The re
sults of the general elections in New- 
Scuth Wales are as follows: Ministi-r- 
ia lists, 61; labor, supporting the mini
stry, 19; government total, 80; Opposi
tion, 44; Independent, 1. 
classified the resuits~arc: Free Trace, 
62; Protection, 44; La4>or 19.

PARSONAGE DESTROYED.

The Clergyman’s Two Little Girls Burn
ed to Death.

CATTLE AND CROPS.

A Highly Satisfactory Condition of 
Affairs in the Northwest. Otherwise

DURRANT’S TRIAL.

He Will Get a Fair Trial in San Fran
cisco.

Sap Francisco, July 25.r-The trial of 
Durrant for the murder oi Blanche La- 
mont will bo resumed to-day. The dis- 
trfc: attorney will present affidavits 
stating that Durrant can have a fâir 
trial here and it is expected that change 
of venue will be denied. The county 
.jail i» besieged with women daily trying 
,to see Ddrrant .and to leave flowers for 
.him. In both desires they are disap
pointed. < The jailers say Durrant enjoys 
hte notoriety. Ho has hitherto not paid 
attention to religious matters, but he is 
now receiving a visit from a Roman

a Shanghai „„„„ ... . . -Catholic. priest and it is said he will em-A Shanghai dispatch says the treaty bracfl rpliiri.m Funds for his de-at J5K t&Êr s *,uroM b' ^
right te raaintaiu^ consulhte day that he is the church murderer, will 

province of Quong S
.Song and Meng Tse, to Freuâ «nS An- drihk and he spends most 
namite commerce; make." Hokuwan open tinging He Zs thaHt was through 
port, and permits France to^ramntairr a hypnotic influence that he was SS 
consul there; opens Shemao to commerce: ^ confesg 
permits French citizens to -eettte along 1 
the rivers; the use of 'the livers Loso 
and Mekong for transportation of mer
chandise; provides for a reduction of du
ties and allows the right' to -extend rail
roads an* establish telegraph lines.

A Rio Janeiro dispatch. says there is 
growing excitement in that rity 
occupation of the Island *f Trinidad by 
the English.
patched two notes of emphWtic protest to 
the British legation, quoting’ fhe order of 
the British admiralty in 1782, 
of which Trinidad was evacuate* and re
stored to Portugal.

Referring to the statement that Brazil 
had formally protested against Great 
Britain’s claim to the island -<)f Trinidad, 
a person in authority, who was question
ed on. the subject, says the British 
title to the island dates from the year 
1700, when possession was taken without 
çiny objection upon the part of Brazil.
He added that hitherto Brazil had not 
advanced any claim to thei island, bnt 
the British government is ready to dis
cuss in a friendly spirit any 
tions which Brazil may wish 
the subject.

A mixed local train, while entering 
the railroad station at Ràndten, Prus
sian Silesia, to-day, dashed through the 
building. The engineer and several 
passengers were. killed, 
was due to a defective brake.

A dispatch from Constantinople states 
that besides the three battalions sent 
from Albania, another battalion from 
Yanina has been diverted to Salonica.
A band of 60 Macedonians recently 
crossed the Servian frontier but were dis
persed by the Servian trdops. with heavy- 
loss.

A receiving order in bankruptcy was 
issued against Oscar Wilde’s property 
to-day by the Marquis of, Queensberry, 
claiming £677 costs id an unsuccessful 
action for libel.

Robert Coombs, 13 years old, and 
Nathan Coombs, 11 years old, both ns 
of Chief Steward Coombs of the National 
Line steamer France, who were arrest
ed with a. man named Fox, aud ohargui 
with murdering Mrs. Coombs, mother of 
th» boys, by stabbing her to death on 
July 8th last, were formally charged 
with murder at the Weetham police 
court -to-day. After the pbliee had pre- 
si nted the evidence against the accused, 
which showed that the elder boy alone 
committed the deed, Natjtan Coomhs 
va: discharged from custqdy and Robert 
and Fox committed for trial.

*

Norwich, N. Y., July 25.—A tire con
sumed the Congregational parsonage 
last night and burned to a crisp the two 
children of Rev. William H. Scudder, 
Clarice, aged six, and Mary, aged four. 
The fire was caused by an explosion, of - 
gas iff the kitchen range, and the ser
vant, who was the only grown person in 
the house, was too’much overcome by- 
fright to give an intelligent account of 

- the whereabouts of the sevep children.

uld follow
the situation from this statli^ifit,8 Mr! 
Currie says: “The bimetalHsts are en- 
fàüsiastic, ill-advised agitator» instead of 
practical reformers.” ,

BRITISH ELECTIONS

Ut ionists Continue to Increase On ir 
Majority, ‘

London, July 25, 4 Jim.—1the latest 
returns give: the foUowtlig resUifc: r

, . . • -y -i * * - * - * -- 330
... 62

e
Conservatives 
Unionists ....

a $40,000
oned

392Total Government
Liberate ........... ..
MeCarthyites ........ .
Parnellites ........
Labor ......................

Iprices are being paid. The Walrond 
ranch company will ship two car loads 
of nearly pure bred Clyde and Shire 
geldings to Montréal in a few weeks. 
The sheep industry is progressing very 
satisfactorily. The entire wool crop has 
been sold to Toronto firms for satisfac
tory prices. Sheep throughout the Ter
ritories are in excellent health and con
dition.
pletely exterminated. The crops in Mani
toba are most promising. Throughout 
the whole Northwest there is a feeling 
of confidence and jubilation such as has 
not existed for several years.”

Tho following is a further telegram 
from Professor Saunders, director of 
périmental farms, relative to the crops 
in the Northwest: “Indian Head, July 
24.—Tho crops throughout Eastern As- 
siniboia are of very good growth, strong 
and even, and fairly well advanced. 
Wheat is well headed out. - If good 
weather continues the yield will be very 
heavy. There is a promise of fine crops 
on the experimental farm.”

A CONCILIATORY VIEW.

Archbishop Langevin Denies the Accur 
acy of a Recent Interview.

Winnipeg, July 24.—Archbishop Lan- 
gevin returned to St Boniface to-night 
from Montreal.
Grace said the Catholics of Manitoba 
would not waver in their demands- for » 
recognition of their rights regarding sep
arate schools, bnt m the matter of d 
compromise, said His Graée, it remains 
to be seen what it is that" may be offered.

“Your Grace is reported as. saying the 
policy of the Catholics is i tor .be ‘no sur
render’ and ‘no compromise,* ’’ interject
ed the reporter.

“That I most emphatically deny,” said 
the archbishop. “In an interview with 
me in Montreal, the reporter of the Star 
has put phrases into my mouth which 1 
never used and has printed sentiments 
I never uttered or thought of. We are 
far from taking the arrogant tone at
tributed to iis in that phrase. We have 
not refused to treat in this matter, but 
we wish to hear the terms proposed. We. 
have no wish to stir up strife or make 
discord in the country.”

2
227Total ....s..........

Net Unionist gain 82over the
In an interview His Fermenaugh, north—McDare, Con., 27t)H; 

Behr, McCarthyite, 2406. ■
Lancashire, north, Lonsdale division—Cav

endish, Unionist, 4313; Baron Halkert, Lib, 
3610. Unionists win the seat.

Bigla and Nairn—Jordan, Con., 2147;
Keay, Lib., 2019. A gain for the Conser-
VU til <*8.

KUmarnockburg—Col. Denny, Con., 5432; 
Williams, Lib., 6051. Conservatives gam 
tbe svat.

SHgo, North—Collary, McCarthyite, 3274; 
Parrlson, ParnelHte, 1231; Croftun, Con.,

Con.,

The government has dis-The scab, is now almost com-

by virtue

ex-
771

Londonderry, North—Atkinson,
4764; Boueton, Lib., 3536.

Clare, West—Jamieson, McC., 3373; Ma
guire, Par., 2971. MeCarthyites gum a
SeMeath, South—John Parnell, Par., 2480;

Parnellites win theJordan, MéC., 2437.
Gloucestershire, Thornbury division—Col

ton, Con., 5727; Allan. Llh., 4638. .
Glamorgan, Bast—Thomas, Lib., 6055; 

Jackson, Con., 3909.
Denbelghshlre, West—Roberts, Lib., 4.- 

481; Edwards, Con., 2874.
Brecknockshire—C. Morley, Lib., 4594; 

Woods, Con., 3631.
Peebles and Selkirk—Thornbury, U., 1563; 

The Master of BUbank, Lib., 1500.
Worcestershire, North-Wtlsou, IF., 5012; 

Waite, Lib., 4024. Unionists gain this seat. 
Yorkshire, West riding, Elland—A.- T. _ 

~ , ■ Clay, Con., 5081; T. Waymah
Cheyenne Wyo., July 25.—Four com- ting member, 5387.

. panies of cavalry from Fort Robinson ,, Tork^tLe.’ ^Ve84 rlAia£’ 
hi ve been ordered to Jackson’s Hole to Member 6588^ B ‘‘ t0°’ 
arrest the Indians. The trops at Fort Huntingdonshire, South—A. H. Smith-
Rcussell, the 8th and 17th infantry, are Barry, Con., sitting member, 2419; J. 
geting everything in readiness to move 
as soon as the word comes, and it is 
believed they will be ordered out. A 
pack train at the camp hp.‘s made every 
preparation to go to thé scétie and Col.
Moore is only awaiting orders, 
opinion is generally expressed here that 
the appearance of’ the troops in Hoback 
valley, where the Indians are now con
centrating their forces, will put an end 
to the trouble and prevent bloodshed.

Washington, D. C„ July 25.—General 
Vincent, acting adjutant-general, has re
ceived a telegram from Brigadier-Gener
al Coppinger saying he has ordered the 
four troops of cavalry at Fort Robinson,
Neb., to proceed at once to the scene of 
disturbance at Jackson’s Hole, and he 
will go there in person to investigate 
the situation and direct the military op
erations. Fort Russell and Wadashie 
are garrisoned with infantry, and as foot 
troops are not of great service in an 
Indian campaign, it is not believed the 
latter forces will be called into action.
Sf-cretry Lament went to New York last 
night, but is in close telegraphic com
munication with the officiate. His ab
sence will cause no delay, in the event of 
any necessity for further action look
ing to the prevention of troffble between 
the settlers and Indians. :‘r>i '

representa- 
to make onCanadian News.

Brantford, July 25.—The two year old 
daughter of Frank Clarke was drowned 
in the river last evening.

Portage la Prairie, July 25.—R. L.
We; uiss has died from strychnine poi
soning.

Russell, Man,, July 25.—McKenzie’s 
general store was burned yesterday.

Berlin, Out, July 24.—Tbe five men 
who were arrested here on the 6th inst., 
charged with .attempted train robbery, 
were to-day convicted and sentenced.
Three of them were sent to Kingston for 
seven and two for five years.

Montreal, July 24—The C. P. R. traf
fic receipts for the week ending July ^1 
were $349,000, and for the same week 
last year $355,000.

Fort Macleod, July 24.—A heavy hail
storm struck this neighborhood yesterday 
and did considerable damage to crops and 
property. The complete loss cannot be 
estimated.

London, July 24.—The Free Press says 
the apple crop in this district is a -com
plete failure. The biggest orchards will 
not yield five bushels all told. The frosts 
in May just caught the blossoms as they 
were out and destroyed the prospects of 
the fruit.

Aurora, July 24.—An incendiary at
tempt was made to burn the Grand 
Trunk freight shed and grain house by 
the use of oil waste, but the blaze was 
discovered and extinguished.

Toronto, July-24.—The inquest was 
concluded to-night on the bodies of Jas 
Stewart and Frank Townsend, who were 
killed on the 13th inst., at Scârboro, by 
the collision of two electric cars. Thr 
verdict found the Toronto Street Rail- Ottawa, July, 24.—Mr. Saunders, dir- 
way Company guilty of culpable negli- sector of experimental fana», telegraphs 
gence and that the conductotii had mo- that the crops in Manitoba are very pro- 
tormen were not to blame. '• \ ihleing and if the weather continues

DEMONSTRATIVE RED MEN
The accident

Fcur Companies Of U. S, Cavalry Sent 
to Arrest Them. , Lib., sit-

Morley—H. Garr, 
Lib, sitting.StringtièldChicago, July 25—Dr.

. made an examination ' of the bones 
■ found in Holmes’ bouse. He decided 

they were those of human bodies, lhe 
two flat bones,” he said, “are pelvis 
bones The child must have been about 
eight years old. The metalorsal hone is 
without doubt that of an adult person.

Chicago, July 25.~Holmes charnel 
house included new horrors to-day. 
Several more bones and small pieces <?f 
dress goods were found in the basement
this morning. _ . .

Chicago, July 25.-Before the police 
had been at work ato hour more human 
bones were found mouldering in the 
damp earth in the basement of Holmes 
charnel house. A shoulder blade, ap- 
parent^ an adult bone, and socket bones 
which appeared to be those of a child, 
were unearthed. The police sec™ <xm" 
vinced that the uncovered sknll ana 
bones are the remains of Mrs. Connor 
and her daughter Pearl. Mrs. Pat Quin
lan, wife of Holmes’ ex-janitor, was 
found by the police and underwent a se
vere cross-examination. She has been 
reported missing, but declared she made 
no attempt to hide herself. What,evi
dence she gave against Holmes the po
lice refuse to say, and Mrs. Quinlan has 
evidently been instructed by the detec
tives to preserve strict silence.

Philadelphia, July 25.—While applica
tion for tie extradition of Holmes, who

Wilkes, Lib., 2068.
Yorkshire, West riding, Span Valley—E. 

Ellis, Con., 3877; T. F. Whittaker, Lib., 
sitting member, 4700.

Sutherlandshlre—Swanton, Con., 590; J. 
McLeod. Lib., sitting member, i058.

Yorkshire, West riding, Otley—Darcy Wy- 
vllle, Con., 4670; Sir J. Barran, Lib., sit
ting member, 4622.

Norfolk, Middle—Wilson, Lib., 4220; Gar
den, Unionist, 4086. A Liberal gain.

Durham, middle—Wilson, Lib., 5933; Wil
kinson, Con., 4395.

Cheshire, Northwich division—sir J. T. 
Brunner, Lib., 6706; Ward, Con., 4068.

Lancashire, S. W., Leigh division—Scott- 
Lib., 5130; Fitzgerald, Con., 4453.

Devonshire, South—MlUmay, U., 4630;
Sparks, Lib., 2264.

Derbyshire. Chesterfield division—Bayley, 
Lib., 4772; Blrron, Con., 4325.

Radnorshire—Mllbank, Qon., 1949; Ed
wards, Lib., 1869. Conservatives win this 
seat.

Oxfordshire, Henley dtvMon— Hermon- 
Hodge, Con., 3931; Samuefj Lib., 3470.

The

The Empress of India arrived here at 
6;30 o’clock last evening after a pleasant 
run of 12 days across the Pacific. The 
voyage was an uneventful one in every 
respect. Fine weather was experienced 
generally, but there were two very foggy 
days. The vessel’s cargo amounted to 
about 2000 tons of freight, made up of 
tea principally. There were 125 steerage 
and a large number of cabin passengers 
oç_ board. ...

4
OTTAWA NOTÉS.

The Tired. Ministers Leaving the Capital 
for a Summer Holiday- •
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guilty none meaner and pettier than ihis 
i*I pears. BRITISH COLUMBIA, the ddrrant murder trialty>” It would be a rare exhibition of 

presumption on our part, as the Colonist 
well knows, to fix a policy for the Lib- 

Non-interference is our own

Cbc klUeeiu^ Times
In the House the other day Col. Prior 

made a speech in support of British Col
umbia’s claim to representation in the 
cabinet. At the close, according to an i in« lively- Mr' Humphreys is so pleased 
Ottawa dispatch, he gave some figures | wit\th* result of Ins development work 

.. . . , , . : on the Starlight that he will at once putas to the revenue, tonnage, trade and un- I . . ... IT .. , . ,, _ , , , , , , : m a stamp mill. He recently bonded this
portance of British Columbia, but apolo
gized for the want of some figures be
cause those he had carefully prepared had 
been stolen from his desk. The House 
was unfeeling enough to laugh at the 
gallant colonel's mishap, and Minister

Victoria, Friday, July 26 eral party, 
policy, but we cannot be impertinent 
enough to endeavor to impose that or 
any other policy on the Liberals as 
body. The Times is not an “organ, ’ 
and therefore its opinions are not dic
tated from Ottawa, as our neighbor’s

NELSON.
Things on the Toad Mountain are look- Streets Black With People Until 

Long After the Opening 
of the Court.

If ii “PRUDENT OMISSIONS.”
a

An a reticle in yesterday’s Times in re
ference to Mr.Lajrier's speech on the 
Manitoba school question commenced 
with the following sentences:—

“Mr. Laurier in support of his motion 
condemning the government’s course in 
regard to the Manitoba school question 
spoke quite plainly, as might have been 
expected, against the idea of parliament 
coercing the province. This part of 'lis 
speech ought to have satisfied those who 
have professed so much anxiety to hear 
r declaration of his views.”

Then followed a quotation from the 
speech. Even without the quotation it 
must have been plain to every reader 
that the Times was speaking of Mr. 
1.turner's speech, not his motion, but the 
CV lc nist this morning boldly twists cur 
sentence into the following shape :— 

“Our contemporary the Times says 
that Mr. Lan tier’s motion with regard 
to the Manitoba school question “spoke 
quite plainly, as might have been ex
pected, against the idea of parliament 
coercing the province,” but very 
dently forgets to quote the 
We will reproduce the motion in order 
that our readers may see how “plainly” 
it protests against coercing the 
vinee.”

I i 
15 Only Jurors, Attorneys and Report

ers Admitted—Change 
of Venue.

claim from Messrs. Buchanan and Kelly. 
The final payment is not due until Christare.
mas.

Mr. Me Vicar, who is the head of the 
Nova Scotia syndicate that is at present 
working the No. 1 mine at Ainsworth,

' has bonded the Princess, a claim on the
Foster, by. way of a joke, suggested ; silver King wagon road about four miles People surrounded the county jail yes
that if Mr. Prior could not keep his own ! from town, owned by Messrs. Neelands. j terday morning eager to see William

1 The amount of the bond is $25,000. The Henry Theodore Durrant taken to the 
ore from this claim shows a high per ; uew city hall to be tried for the murder 
centage of copper. ' °* Blanche Lament and Minnie Willi-

One hundred tons of ore has been pur- ams *n Emanuel church last April. The 
chased for the smelter from the Noble waiting crowd were disappointed. At 

It will be shipped via Na- 8:4«* Sheriff Whalen sent his private
buggy to the county jail and Durrant 

• * • and Chi- '■ Jailer Sattler started alone
SLOGAN. j for the city hall. No one saw them start

The Kalispell has sent a sample lot of except the deputy jailers. The pair at 
our day. That seems to involve a con- ! 2% tons to Omaha. tracted no attention as they drove
fi ssion and nerhans the colonel will I Among the highest assays of ore re- 1 through the streets. The early hour dis- f ’ d P?!r f. th® , ‘ ! ceived this year is that from the IXL, * appointed the watchers at both ends of
come home with the portfolio m his a reeent location between Twelve Mile ! the journey. All the streets in the city 
pocket. Unfortunately for him, the creeb and Springer creek. The returns j were black with people until long after 
Conservative cabinet is not likely to were 774 ounces in silver and $105 in the hour for opening court. The court 
outlive the promise more than a few gold. This claim is on a branch on the j deputies guarded l^ith doore of the court

left side of Springer creek, about 2% : room and admitted none but jurors, at-
I torneys and newspaper men, who occu 

for ! pied all the seats in the room, all the

1 THEIR “ POLICY.”

“No case, abuse Mr. Laurier,” is evi
dently the watchword of the govern
ment and its organs in the Manitoba 

To unload oh him the

«. San Francisco, July 23.—Hundreds offf ff

d< cuments better it might be urged that 
he at all events would not be qualiticd 
to have charge of public documents as a 
minister. Says the dispatch: Mr. Foster 
believed that an ideal cabinet drawn 
from all parts of the Dominion, irrespec-

school dispute, 
responsibility for their own turnings and 
twistings would certainly be one way 
of escaping from the difficulty, but their 
attempt to do this will hardly be suc- 

The Montreal Witness very 
describes the situation into which

I?1'
Five mine, 
kusp and Robson.cessful.

- tive of local claims and solely on ac
count of fitness, could not be realized in

aptly
their blundering and time-serving have 
betrayed them in the following remarks:

“The Bowell government, in promis
ing the Conservative ministers and Con
servative members to enforce the order- 
in-council, has promised what it is not 
able and knows well it is not able to 
fulfil; what is more, a number of the 
ministers, as everyone knows, never in
tended to fulfil the promise. The gov
ernment closed its last door when .t 
gave a pledge to the French ministers 
on condition of their returning to the 
government to execute the order-in-coun
cil if the Manitoba government persist
ed in refusing to do so. The Manitoba 
government is simply unable to do so, 
even if it were willing, and therefore the 
Bowell government in giving the pledge 
simply gained six months’ delay.

“It has, however, done an irremedi
able injury to the Dominion by making, 
and repeating again and again, promises 
that it does not intend to fulfil; it has 
educated the French Canadian Conser
vative party into believing that the or
der-in-council is the just and reasonable 
measure of remedial legislation, and has 
taught it to demand the whole order-in- 
council or nothing. It did this for noth
ing else than to make political capital in 
this province for its party and in order 
to its own continuance in 
Now it finds it has forfeited the confi
dence both of the French Conservatives 
of this province and of the Orangemen 
of Ontario and the Dominion by its 
false and impossible policy. Mr. Clarke 
Wallace repudiates its policy and re
mains in the government, because he is 
convinced that the government will not 
carrv out its policy; Mr. Angers supports 
its policy, but leaves the government be
cause, as he declares, he is convinced 
they do not intend to fulfil their prom
ises. The government’s policy would be 
defeated were it put to a vote in a cau
cus of its own supporters in parliament 
without an opponent present, or if it 
were referred to the people in a general 
election. < It is probable that a bill em
bodying the order-in-council would be 
voted down inside of the very cabinet 
itself. It mnst therefore, be plain to 
everyone that the government has only 
a nominal policy embodied in an order- 
in-council which was intended merely as 
an election dodge and never intended to 

What is demanded m

i

i;
Ei

1 ■

1 pru- 
“motion.” months. miles from the lake.

Mr. F. Ffolliott, the manager
The Engineering and Mining .Journal Messrs p0iey Bros. & Guthrie, the con- j chairs being taken. Judge Murphy per 

describes as follows a method of ex- J tractors of the Kaslo-Slocan line, denies emptorily ordered that none others be 
tracting gold recently experimented ' the report that the staff of men at work ; admitted.

I has been reduced. He says that they | Durrant s father was early at the
oi and1 co^raf Iren S ! 1 £? ^

haying a capacity of one ton of ore ^ j AU the big mines are preparing for mouth, and his long hair gave him the 
the 18 a f;ir7ce- >V®t«V8 I in„eased staffs of men and at many of appearance of a student. Now his 

mixed with the ore to bring it to the ; f . , are grow- , closely cropped hair gives him a criminal
consistency of thick pea soup. A vert.- 1 ™emo™t£ dumps. The Slocan Star, ; appearance, and his clean-shaven lips 
“1 shat}- having revolving arms to keep ; °n “e Deadman, American Boy reveal the coarse sensuality of his

as rst Æ::,-zs
tta tattoo of tta p.n which with » I “«5X°woS Tk“î”,= î.iHta i ïôîT

£oÆ • . . A ,t,'t ta- irornd and tte wire rope , Attorney Dicki,»,. for th,
rne catnoae. A sma.l pe. . . adiUsted The work reflects defendant, moved for a change of venue,Me^idSdT^watcr th^Æ ihe St^ c^iit on the B. C. Iron ! stating that if it should appear that it 
nlf is add«l to tte watci. tne salt being £ nemnanv A quantity of ore is won be impossible to secure an un
decomposed by the electric current the ^“T^.^Xpment at the head of the bias jury or should such a state of 
sodium passes to the mercury', and the ready tor smpmeni at uic . feeli he develoned eschlorine risine tcreuah the mass of nolo tram. It is estimated that when the een ue developed as would render a
cniorme rising tc.ougn tne mass otpuip eomnanv’s works are in full Lur trial improbable, he would reserve
dissolves the fine gold it meets with and whole of «e ^mpany s geptember, they , the right to renew the motion which he
foims a chloride of gold. As the pulp 500 men I «“hred the judge now to pass upon. In
«reniâtes m the pan this chloride comes wdl employ 5«) men^ support of the motion Mr. Dickinson
rr.pT.rdSTp.^te,n,cx bo,- sg.dbirotrsl,G,.“^,,“do'p,';e
cbjorine-being liW.ed to ,eek SU t ÎSTÎhS'j'Æ tafiS’SJS/Ü

gold, while the gold passes to the mer- f^anBXs.ianliIe is k. working order, davits should be read, although counsel 

InVe ieantime^an;'I nfw s^uXm the main track and a -id that the reading would occupy to- 5 gold rhat are trfarge to bePdis^i v wharf has been constructed at Bonner’s j

ed by the chlorine gravitate to the b-.t- Ferry and a warehouse is to be buiit. | ^pre^, Z^ind "of'C public £
tom and are also taken hold of by the rosslaND. been inflamed against him and the press
mercury. After the contents of the pan strjbe cf considerable value has been ! and people had been violently prejudic-

zcntal longitudinal movement, its ob- ! depth it began to show tra ®
ject being to recover any small quanti- I In the twenties the value of thegold had 
ty of mercury that might be mixed with 1 increased .to as manJ dollars. '
the pulp and any pyrites worth sulise- j was then abandoned and a, „ ~
qctnt treatment The water finally menced to cut the vein at about b0 feet.

The junction has now been effected and 
the vein reached, from which ore has 
been taken that assays as high as $57 
in gold. The report that the vein con
sisted of nine feet of solid ore was not 
quite correct.

■

pro-

; Vve feel like congratulating our neigh-
Pro-

I
: with in Australia:—bor on its remarkable hardihood, 

baoiy there is not another paper in -Can
ada that would so brazenly misquote

ftI.
and misrepresent a contemporary in >he 
endeavor to make a

the Colonist’s own readers 
pretty well aware by this time t-at 
when it resorts to this characteristic 
game it tacitly7 confesses that no otber 
line of argument is open to it. 
pt pers having as little conscience a nd 

of honor might be deterifed from 
of the trick for fear of detection

point. But of
arac-curse

i

,
Other

I'

sensel
use
and exposure, but our neighbor has too 
thick a cuticle, apparently, for any such

Ï:hrx

power.r: At all events it seems *0deterrent.
think the possible advantage worth the 
risk. Tactics of a similar character are 
pursued by the Colonist in respect ofl
Mr. Laurier himself. It quotes 'he 
opinions of “Tom, Dick and Harry” to 
the effect that Mr. Laurier said nothing 
in his speech.to indicate his position, yet 
it carefully refrains from reproducing 
any portion of the report of his speech. 
The extract we gave yesterday was evi
dently too much for its nerves, since it 
immediately took up its favorite weapon 
of misrepresentation. Here is ano her 
Extract To which oVr neighbor will pro
bably pay like attention:—

È
iiI I111if

;

morn
ing and evening papers published in San 
Francisco, including practically every
thing that has been written about the 
Durrant murder. The reading of the 
affidavits with newspaper clippings oc
cupied the court without interruption 
during the afternoon.

;
“He recalled the fact that the request 

of Manitoba for delay at the outset to 
prepare1 their case was peremptorily re
fused, so great was the government in 
haste to follow out their policy, 
after months and months, the govern
ment now again proposed to ask Mani
toba for further negotiation. It might 
be said that conciliation was a grand 
p< licy. Yes, it would have been a grand 
policy at the beginning, but the govern
ment began with coercion. Even at !,e 
er.d, conciliation would be welcome, but 
the dissenting colleagues and followers 
o', the government do not believe in the 
good faith of the government; which, 
instead of adopting moderate language, 
and firm action, were bullying in langu
age. and weak in action, 
charged the government with never hav
ing dealt honestly with the question. 
They were now reaping the result of the 
long game, the government had played 
to reconcile the orange and green.”

'

But
flows out into settling pans and can be 
used over again. * 
mated that the first trial resulted in 
saving 92 per cent, of the gold out of 
a total-content of 2 oZ. 4dwt. 16 gr. per 
ton.”

be carried out. 
the present crisis is that the government 
itself agree upon a real policy that it is 
prepared to carry out. It should rescind 
the order-in-council which stands in. the 
way of any other policy. Mr. LanrieFs 
policv would then be accepted by all. 
and would probably be practicable and 
successful.”

* * It is esti-
BALKAN CRISIS.1i Britain, Germany, Austria and Italy 

Will Work Together.! ji • • *
TRAIL GREEK

Two companies will shortly construct 
lines to and from the mines to Trail and 
it is rumored that the engineers of a big 
railway concern are making observations 
in the same direction.

I
A CONSERVATIVE’S OPINION. London, July 24.—A dispatch to the 

Standard from Constantinople says it is 
rci-orted that yesterday’.- council decided 
to mobilize all -he reserves along the 
whole seaboard of the empire and in 
al: the European villages. This 
si re, entailing great financial sacrifices, 
is only explained by the acute sense of 
the critical situation of affairs in several 
different spots.

A Vienna dispatch to the 
papers says the Macedonian insurgents 
defeated the Turkish troops on Wednes
day and Thursday at Perndagh. The 
victors, numbering 1,500. now intend to 
fight their way to Strumnitza and to de
stroy the railway in the Vardar valley 
in order to prevent the advance of re
inforcement of troops. There is no 
doubt that the Macedonian movement is 

so serious that it deserves the in
tention of all, interested in the peace of 
Europe.

The Daily News has a dispatch from 
Vienna in which its correspondent savs 
that he is informed that the cabinets of 
Vienna. Berlin. Rome and London will 
perfect an entente with regard to Mace- 

Anstria is entrusted with 'he

It'S
This is Mr. Sheppard’s latest comment 

on the situation at Ottawa in Saturday 
Night: ‘*The position of the Dominion

As Mr. Lanrier is leader of the Lib
erals it is natural for the Hamilton 
Spectator to abuse and find fault with 
him. Nothing he can do would be likely 
to find favor in the Spectator’s eyes. 
But it is a different matter when that 
papier turns upon and rends the leaders 
of its own party and predicts their de
feat because of the course they have 
chosen. That is a circumstance signifi
cant enough to attract attention.

government has been rendered conspicu
ous in its absurdity by the playing in 
public of every hand held by every min
ister.

Mr. Lanrier mea
gamp mckinney.

It is creditably reported that Mr. Mon
ahan and his colleagues have made in 
one year out of the Cariboo its working 
expenses, original cost, the price of their 
10-stamp mill and its freight to Mc
Kinney (no slight sum that last) and a 
very comfortable cheque for pocket mon
ey besides, and that mine is now bond
ed for $175,000. This mine is very busy 
and, as usual in British Columbia, there 
are practically no English or Canadians 
in it. The Americans are not only con
quering Kootenay, but acquiring Brit 
ish Columbia.

vt
The crisis has disclosed a situa

tion which has nothing to do with prin
ciple. ' All that seems to be contended 
for is the possession of pxiwer. Prin
ciple has been abandoned entirely. The 
things that we consider sacred are be
ing bandied about as if they were job 
lots of old goods left over." Sir Macken
zie Bowell might just as well recognize 
the fact that he \js not considered a 
representative of Ontario. He is de
spised in Quebec; he is laughed at every
where else. Canada cannot afford to 
make the premiership simply the climax 
of an old man’s life. Sir Mackenzie 
may suppose that he is at the end of 
his tether, and for ease and for mere 
continuance of piower may think that he 
can do as he pleases until he dies or is 
defeated. Canada has dignity to main
tain. The people are not simply the 
playthings of Mackenzie Bowell, and, 
hard as it may be," if he has pledged 
cabinet to remedial legislation and a fu
ture session he has sold goods that he 
cannot deliver, and he is a recreant to 
the trust that tfie people of Ontario 
placed in him, and is a public -person that 
must be wiped off the elate, and nothing 
can save him, not only from defeat, but 
from obloquy, from shame, from the 
most dreadful of all the endings to 
which human life may tend, being buried 
with the contempt of his fellow citizens. 
Canada reached a low level When it ac
cepted Mackenzie Bowell as premier; it 
will have reached its limit of shame 
when it places over his grave the legend : 
‘This man betrayed the order that test
ed him, that made him. and became the 
creature and tool of those who could 
give him nothing but a few weeks’ addi
tional power.

same news-
1

THE ORGAN’S POSITION.■

Jjf -f __.... “If we had made a mistake and were 
disposed to apologize we would be de
ferred by the incivility and false accu
sations of oru contemporary.” - - ■ - 

This is the Colonist’s euphemistic way 
of referring to its dirty trick of yester
day and the rebuke we felt called upon 
to administer therefor. Our worthy 

- neighbor can hardly crawl out of the 
trouble in that fashion, for the fact that 
it committed no “mistake,” but was guil- 

'ty of deliberate misrepresentation, is 
rather too apparent. The reference of 
the Times to the speech of Mr. Lanrier 
was so distinct and plain that no man 
could be dense enough to suppose we 
were speaking of his motion. The Col
onist was simply pursuing its favorite 
line of tactics when it sought to twist 
the Times’ words from their plain mean
ing and then with characteristic impu
dence endeavored to create the impres
sion that we had “very prudently for
gotten to quote the motion.” There was 
no “mistake” involved; it was a case of 
wilful “bearing of false witness.” And 
as we have already pointed out, the Col
onist pursues the same nasty method in 
respect of Mr. Laurier. It originates 
and reproduces all sorts of false state
ments in regard to his speech and his 
position, but it has not the moral cour-

1 The “blundering” in connection with 
thé electric light system commenced 
when an ontragous proportion of the 
funds available was devoted to the site, 
leaving too little for plant and con- I 
struction. There was a further mistake 
made when, in order to remedy the 
shortage, too much cheapening of the 
work was attempted. It would have ‘ 
been better to have asked for more 
money and endeavor to secure efficiency 
throughout, .though it must be supposed 
that this proposal would have met with 
severe opposition, 
would have been necessary if the initial 
blunder of the site had not been com
mitted; it was the first step that cost.

1 .1
now

• • •
NEW DENVER

J. Whittaker and J. Lynch have a 
property near .Tardine’s camp that assays 
$14.50 in gold, 9 oz. silver and 8 per 
cent, copper.

The foot wall of the big ledge on the 
L H was struck last week. Contrary to 
expectation, the rock assays close to $100 
in gold.

Spokane is reaping a harvest from 
Trail Creek, and Vancouver and Vic
toria will have to hustle if they want 
the trade of that district.

• • •

$I ;r. I

■
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de nia.
mission of taking a leading part in The 

-*"■ Austr>a. first of all, is to prevent 
the insurgents from possessing any part 
of the road to Salonica.

• S
Ills

4
But neither ' device LANGDON ABSCONDS.

V agner Car Co.’s Superintendent at 
Montreal Skips the Country.

Montreal, July 23.—Frank H. Lang- 
don, superintendent of the Wagner t’al- 
ace Car Co. for the Dominion, with 
headquarters at the Grand Trunk depot 
here, has absconded with a sum of rhe 
ciirpanÿ s money, besides leaving credi- 
tors by the score. Mrs. Langdon is al
most heartbroken, as everything belong
ing to her has been seized. She did not 
km w her husband was in debt It ap- 
petrs he gambled his money away.

“Yon said you would lend me 50 
francs, and yon have only given me 49.”

I am keeeping 1 franc to pay the 
rc stage on letters I shall have to write 
in order to get my money back.”

Judge Prisoner at the bar. yon are 
Charged with breaking Into the complaln- 
ant s store gad earring away a large 
amount of goods, W liât have von to mf 
In your defense >

Bnrgiar-jr did It, your sonar, out of com
,£Mn l^t

“b*»

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, July 23.—At the council 

meeting last evening Aid. Pleace intro
duced an amendment to the fire limit by
law and also alluded to the necessity of 
imposing strict measures to prohibit if 
necessary the bankrupt stocks from 
Vancouver being disposed of in this city 
without the payment of the usnàl trade 
license.

Mayor Qnennell asked the aldermen 
last evening to discontinue all work on 
the roads as $1,000 had already been 
spent beyond the estimated appropriation 
on the streets.

The Knights of Pythias intend to have 
a grand re-union on the Caledonia 
grounds on Saturday, Ajugnst 4th.

,—----------- -

The brother of the Hon. W. Laurier 
is postmaster at the little village of St. 
Liu, where the Liberal leader was bom. 
Though the whole revenue of the post- 
office is only $787 a year, out of which 
the postmaster gets a small percentage, 
the Conservative managers seem to have 
thought it worth while to scheme to oust 
Mr. Lanrier from this valuable post and 
puT some good party friend in 
his place. They therefore devised a 
plan whereby $300 a year was to be 
paid for a building which has hitherto 
rented for not more than $60 a year. 
The removal of the postoffice from Mr. 
Laurier"s store would of course mean 
his removal as postmaster and giving 
the great prize to some good Conserva
tive. In the long list of jobs of which 
"be Conservative government has been

■

!

1
I J’

--A stimulant is often needed to nour
ish and strengthen the roots, and to keep 
the hair a raturai color. Hall’s Hair

4 age to give a report of his speech, or any 
part of it, and let that define his posi
tion.

AUUATIC.
Renewer is the best tonic for the hair, j THAMES AMATEUR CHAMPION.

------------------------------ I London, July 23.—Vivian Nickalla io-
Gns—How did you happen to ask her day won the Wingfield sculls, beating 

to marry yon the first time you ever met the Hon. Rupert Guinness by sixty 
her? 1 lengths and retaining the amateur

Cholly—Well- -nh- -yon see. I had jnst championship of the Thames. Guinness 
been introduced to her, and I—ah—• was leading at Hammersmith, but he 
couldn’t think of anything else to say. caught a crab and sprained his wrist.

1 To say that line of tactics is cow
ardly and sneaking is to use milder 
terms than the act deserves. Then with 
somewhat silly persistence our neighbor 
calls upon ns to say whether “non-inter
ference is the policy of the Liberal
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IE BRITISH ELECTIONS. , Renfrew, west—Iteushaw, Cun.,
Plrle, Lib, 3397 

j Essex, Walthamstow C_.
Con., 6876; Pollen, Lib., 4550.

I Yorkshire, Pndsey division—Sir A. Fair- 
balrn, Con., 5050; Priestley, Lib., 554!i.

I Devonshire, middle—Right Hon. " Seal- 
i Hayne, Lib., 4380; Nix, Con., 3976.
I Staffordshire, northwest—Heath, Con., 

Œ»6; Shoobrldge, Lib., 5538.
Wiltshire, south—Viscount -Folkestone, 

------------- Con., 3828; Pyke, Q. C„ Lib., 3563.
| Northumberland, Berwlck-on-Tweed divi- 

Egan, the Dynamiter, Meets With worth^Con' 359I’ Llb” 4378: Lord Wurk"
i Cumberland, Cockermouth division—Sir 
I Wilfrid Lawson, Lib., 4259; T. Mllvain, Q.
| C.. Con., 4018.
1 Somersetshire, south—Shernchey, Lib..
. 4617; Turner, Con., 3827.
I Northamptonshire, east—Channing, Lib.,

London, July 23,-The polling thus far , ^^cksh^Tenna^: 2675- G B
returned leaves the state of the parties Balfour. Con., 2166.

j Falkirksburgs—Wilson, Unionist, 4075;
| Smith, Lib., 2822. A Unionist gain. Last 

30ti election Smith, sitting member, had a ma- 
c, 1 jortty of 639, showing a loss of 1892 votes. 
M : Lincolnshire, south—Perks, Lib., 4191;

---- , Col. Lucas, Con., 3779.
360 I "R|P°n division—Wharton, Con.,

1 4435; Phllmore, Lib., 3733.
122 Lanarkshire, south—Hosier, Cor., 4053; 5(. Lamble. Lib., 3823.

,. I ®urr®£> Kingston division—Skewesco, 
"I CSj?,3 5J,45: Burke, Lib., 3600.2 1 Fifeshirc. west—Birrell, Q.

----Erskine-Weymss, Con., 3965.
1.8.0 1 t Uerb^ shire, Hlghpeak division—Sldbot-

1 t0™' Con. 4671; Symonds, Lib., 4164.
The Unionists, by to-day’s report, have r,|b?nCT«KireVrDa5,wen division—Rutherford, 

captured five Liberal seats and the Par- , se0rvatil^alnUDtlngt0n' Llb ’ 6817‘ 
nellites have captured one from the Me i Glamorganshire, Gowerley division—Ran- 
Carthyites in east Wicklow. John Dil . Gascodlne, Con., 2266.
Ion, who is already member for Mayo, 1 c<m°, 4555Î Turton™°Lib î18lon^Hattou- 
unsuccessfully contested South Roscom- Cornwall, Truro division—i.nwronco mon against Hayden. j Unionist. 3282; W~dd,, Libî? 3012 œ"

The Standard this morning prints a 687.VWici>n80lrt|th , Unionist,
letter headed: “An American View of ; Caèrmarthènshire, ^east—Thôniàs1 ^Ltb 
the Elections,” signed Jonathan, com- I 4471; Richardson, Ôon., 2466. 
menting on the brutality of the eleetion j 
mob. He says that he has read with ! 
growing amazement and disgust the '
formidable list of assaults upon women 1 Uoes ^ot Meet with Much Success in 
published daily and has not known which | England.
to admire most, the dastardly brutality 1 , , ,----------
of the Radicals who commit them or the | London, July 24.—Reports having been
cowardly supineness of the reactionaries ulr,-'ulaieti that the consignment or (Jan
who allow them to be made. , ] torma truit which arrived here last week

_ _ _ _ _  j by the steamer Paris from Aew York,
Lancashire—Northeast Accrington, W. , au(l which was sold at (Jovent Garden 

Mitchell, Con., 5829 ; 3. H. Maden, Lib., market at auction on Friday last was 
sitting member. 6168. not looked upon with favor ’

Lancashire-Southwest, Newton, T. W. ; Quarters » „Le'gb, Con., sitting member. 5358; J. Noon, r . a lepresentative ot the Asso-
Llb., 3854. ... ! dated Press inter vie wedgseveral of th«

Lancashire—Southeast, Heywood, G. leading dealers who purchased the fmir"Kemp, Con., 44®; T. Snape, Lib., sitting qw = „ . ” purchased the tiuit
member. 8933. .tr .Z said they were disappointed

Yorkshire—West riding, Barnsley, Col. R. 1 with the goods which, when opened for 
H. Greville, Con., 4489; Earl Compton, inspection previous to the sale seemedW„. £-“« h-o. b-t u,. a-W.'SS’

son, Con., 3941; Pickard, Llb., sitting mem ; m® pears seemed to become discolored 
ber. 5538. , j when their paper wrappers

Cheshire—Altrlngham. C. R. Disraeli, sit- moved and the fruit 
ting member, Cdn:, 5264; A. W. Latham, lrult
Llb.-, 3889.

Yorkshire—West .riding, Doncaster,
W. .Fison, Con., 6098; J. Walton, Llb.,
5957.

Aberdeenshire—East division, T. W. Bu
chanan, Llb., 4723; W. Smith, Con., 3308. I

j Cbriatian 3Dd Je? Meet in Conference 
onservative majority, 420. This 1$ a gain ! in Toronto. *

division—Byrue,

The Conservative Capture Pour 
Scotch and Three English 

Seats To-Day.

a Warm Reception at 
Kili-ush.

as follows:
Conservatives 
Unionists. . .

Total Unionists
Liberals.........
McCarthyites. . 
Parnellites 
Labor ............... C., Lib., 4719;

Total Opposition

Uon-

CALIFORNIAN FRUIT

in some

were re
, exposed to the air.

I -the dealers also said that the plums 
F. . not -of a desirable quality.

were't

PAN-AMERICAN CONGRESS.

of a seat for the Conservatives. j _______
15^I*?e%» Toronto July 23-This morning the
Parnellite, 1032. The Conservatives also session of the Pan-American congress 
win another seat here. opened with an attendance of nearly a

Cornwall—Campber division, A. Straus, thousand doWatoe t. „ r , t aCon., 2136; C. A. V. Conybeare, Llb., 2704. «ousand delegates. Rev. L. A. Lam-
Cor.servatlves win the seat. bert^ editor of the Freeman’s Journal

Devonshire—North division, G. Lambert, and Catholic Register. New York nre- Llb., 4893; L. Long, Unionist, 2923. 8ider Mrs FinkolaUn *
Yorkshire-West riding. Colne valley dl , rinkelstein Mountford,

vision, Sir J. Kltson, barL, Llb., 4276; H- "ew York, spoke on A Woman’s View 
Thomas, Con., 3737; Toman, LatjbŸ, 1245. of American Christianity ;’?!,Rev T J

sley, Lib., 3483. " orcester, Mass., followed with a paper
Derbyshire—Middle division, J. A. Jacobs, on the “Roman Catholic Church in the

ST* w A- M”to' «dd«,^o"'-ÔSâ»£ S„Zig™.“
Norfolk—North division, J. Arch, Lib., ! throphy.” Rev. A. Luzams Holv Rios.4246; B. Tighe, Con., .4783; Liberal ma- 80m Hebrew y

jorlty, 463. At the last election Mr. Arch, Hebrew congregation,
the sitting member, who established the closed with a short address.
National Agricultural Laborers’ Union, had 
a majority of 1894, showing a loss of 1431

Toronto,

INDIANS SLAUGHTERED.

Their Friends Will Retaliate 
White Settlers.

votes.

London, July 24—3;30 p.m.—Results 
far show:
Conservatives 
Unionists. . .

on the80

323 Market Lake, Idaho, July 23.—On July 
2 thirty men left Jackson’s Hole to arrest 
all the Indians breaking the game laws 
of Wyoming. In Hoback Canon they 
surprised a camp of 17 Indians, took 
them all prisoners, and started with 
them for Jackson’s Hole. In the canon 
they tried to escape and all the Indians 

One hundred and thirty- 
three fresh elk skins were found in. the 

John N. Carnes, a squaw man 
and the oldest settler in Jackson’s Hole, 
has gone over into Idaho. He says every 
settler in Jackson, will be butchered. 
There are three hundred Bannock 
riors at Hoback river when Carnes lef: 
there and he says all the squaws have 
been sent away,and that all the bucks 
are daily joining the main band. The 
settlers at Jackson’s Hole are 
trenched awaiting the attack, 
the cavalry gets there qnickly every set
tler between Jackson’s Hole and the 
railway station is in danger of massacre.

60

Total government
Liberals................
McCarthyites. .. 
Parnellites.. .. , 
Labor................ ,

383
13V
59
10

2
were killed.

Total Opposition .................................
Net Unionist gain, 80.
The feature Of to-day’s returns was 

the capture of four Scotch seats in addi
tion to three English seats by the Con
servatives. The Parnellites were vic
torious in South Meath, and the McCar
thyites unseated James Rochefort Ma
guire, in the west division of Clare. Ma
guire is ex-Speaker Peel’s son-in-law.

Miss Frances Willard, president of the 
World’s W. C. T. U., who is the guest 
of Lady Henry Somerset at Beigate, 
telegraphs the Associated Press: “Teli 
America that Lawson, temperance lead
er, wins.”

There was a seriously riot shortly be
fore the close of the poll at Kilrush. 
County Clare, Ireland. J. F. Egan, dy
namiter, who was recently released from 
prison, drove into High street, where he 
was met with hostile cries of “Down 
with Egan," “Traitor.” Egan defied 
the crowd and flourished his stick in a 
threatenng manner. Eventually the dis
turbance became so serions that the 
police charged the crowd, who retaliated 
with sticks and stones. Many persons 
were injured.

210
camp.

war-

now en- 
Unless

AFFAIRS IN TURKEY.

Turkish Troops Ordered to Mobilize in 
Macedonia.

Constantinople, July 23.—It is an
nounced that 30,000 men belonging to 
the third army corps have been ordered 
to mobilize in Macedonia, 
counter at Usukiah, one hundred miles 
southwest of Salonica, between insur
gents and Turkish troops, the former 
were defeated with a loss of 30 killed 
and 30 wounded.

The ministry have decided to send 
3000 men belonging to the fifth army 
corps to reinforce the Turkish troops ou 
the Island of Crete.

Two prominent Turkish officers have 
been exiled to Damascus for expressing 
themselves in favor of Sultan Murad, 
who was deposed from the throne in 
favor of his brother, the present sultan, 
Abdul Hamid, in 1876.

In reply to the suggestions made by 
the powers regarding reforms in 
Armenia, it is understood that the Porte 
will make several concessions, but ob
jects to the proposed system of control.

In an en

Yorkshire, west riding, Doncaster divi
sion—E. W. Fison, Con., 6098; J. Walton, 
Llb., 5957. Conservatives gain this seat.

Nottinghamshire, Mansfield division—Col. 
H. A. Byre, Con., 4285; Y. J. G. Williams, 
Llb., sitting member, 5670.

Monmouth, west division—W. 
llams, Con., 1956; Sir William Vernon 
Harcourt, " Lib., 7243. Majority, 5287. In 
1892 the Liberal majority in this district 
was 5319, the loss being 32 votes. When 
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, the Liberal 
leader In the House of Commons, was de
feated by C. Drage, Conservative, in Der
by, Mr. C. M. Warminton, who had been 
nominated by the Liberals in Monmouth
shire, and who bad no candidate opposed 
to him, retired In his fayor. In 1892 the 
Liberals polled 7092 votes In the district, 
and have thus gained 224 votes. But the 
Conservative, who polled 1700 votes In 
1892, has gained 266 votes, thus cutting 
down the former Liberal majority. The 
total registered electorate for the district 
Is 11.251 votes, and ot these 9199 were cast

Middlesex, Tottenham division—Howard, 
Con., 6388; Edwards, 3817.

Lanark, middle—Mackenzie, Con, 4376;
Caldwell, Llb., 4447.

B. Wll-

—“Have tried others, but like Ayer’s 
best,” is the stàtement made over and 
over again by those who testify to the 
benefit derived from the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. Disease never had a 
greater enemy than this powerful blood- 
purifier. It makes the weak strong.

1
IS-___

she believed hadthe murder, which, 
been committed, although Holmes had 
tcld her that Pietzel was alive.

Mrs. Pietzel was released, the authori
ties being convinced that she was in
nocent of any active part in the con
spiracy. Afterwards she said: “1 can’t 
believe that the children are alive or 
they would have written to me. Holmes 
would do anything. He has lied to me 
and cheated me, and I would not put it 
past him to make away with the child
ren if it would do him any good.”
Toronto, July 24.—The authorities 

were to-day put in possession of a num
ber of letters and documents which show 
that early in December of last year the 
authorities of Philadelphia were cogni
zant of the fact that Holmes had made 
away with the three Pietzel children. 
The letters show that on December 15th 
President Fouse, of the Fidelity Mutual 
Association, wrote to Dr. John Fergu
son, of the Excelsior Life Insurance 
Company, of this city, asking him to 
make enquiries with a view to finding 
out whether or not Holmes, with three 
children, had gone to Toronto. Private 
Detective Hodgins was employed on the 
case and in a very short time found that 
Holmes and the woman who then passed 
off as his wife had stayed one day at 
the Walker House, and several days at 
the Palmer House in October last, that 
the children had been kept at the Albion 
Hotel until the '25th of October, and 
that on the latter day Mrs. Pietzel with 
her baby and eldest daughter Dessie 
were at the Union House, also in this 
city, and that all the parties with the 
exception of Nellie and Alice Pietzel left 
Toronto on that date. This information 
was supplied to Mr. Fouse on December 
22nd, and great surprise is expressed 
here that no immediate action was tak
en by the Philadelphia authorities. The 
Toronto detective had no intimation that 
a murder had been committed on Can
adian soil. When Dietective Geyer 
came to Toronto all he did was to study 
Detective Hodgins’ report. The 
ing after his arrival the press appealed 
to those who had let houses to parties 
who had occupied them only for a short 
time, to communicate to the policé. 
Thé man 
street, read this

morn-

Ryvea, of 12 St. Vincent 
in the papers and 

promptly reported to Inspector Hall, of 
No. 2 division, what he afterwards told 
at the inquest. In this way, during *be 
absence of Detective Geyer on a visit 
to Niagara Falls, the bodies were locat
ed.

Chicago, July 24 — During the police 
examination of the house of H. H. 
Holmes yesterday, partitions wore torn 
down and a white dress with several 
dark spots resembling either iron rust or 
blood stains on it was found . The na
ture of the stains could not be determin
ed and the dress was sont to the police 
headquarters, where an analysis will be 
made. The discovery was made while 
the workmen were digging near one. of 
the walls in the basement. Hidden un
der the rubbish a barrel was found and 
in it, buried among a mass of broken 
crockery and old tinware, was the dress. 
The house was surrounded -all day by 
a curious crowd of sight-seers.

Detroit, July 24.—Detective fireig has 
given up the search for the missing Ho
ward Pietzel in Detroit and has left 
in response to a telegram calling him to 
Indianapolis, where, it is said, new de
velopments have been made in the

Chicago, July 24.—Police assistants at 
vc.rk on H. H. Holmes’ building in 
basement under the drugstore to-day 
covered a number of pieces bf what they 
think are. parts of hnman skeletons. One 
piece, they say, held two teeth. They 
think they have parts of a number of 
ribs.

Chicago, July 24.—Chief Badenoeh 
this afternoon pronounced the bones 
found in Holmes’ basement to be those 
of a child from six to ten years old. The 
surmise is that the skeleton is that of 
little Howard Pietzel or Mrs. Connor’s 
tittle daughter Gertrude.

case.

me
un-

JOHN REID WANTED.

A Little Over a Year Ago Resided Near 
Nanaimo.

Ottawa, July 23.—Hon. Dr. Monta
gue, secretary of state, has received the 
following letter from Mr. George Marr, 
solicitor. 43 Hanover street, Edinburgh, 
Scotland: “I take leave to bring the 
following matter under your notice in 
order that you may, perhaps, do an im
portant service to a poor woman in this 
city.

“A little over a year ago John B. 
Reid was a resident in or near Nanaimo. 
B. C., so far as I can gather, as settler. 
He was in the habit of writing regu
larly to his sister here—an elderly lady 
—sending her a small monthly allow
ance. The letters and remittances ter
minated abruptly about the beginning of 
last year, and no enquiries that Miss 
Reid has been able to make have 
brought to tight anything Concerning bis 
present circumstances. She is entirely 
without means, and is thus not only 
suffering terrible anxiety as to the con
dition of her brother, but is much pressed 
for means of subsistence. Some time ago 
I wrote on her behalf to the postmaster 
at Nanaimo, but have received no reply 
as to whether Mr. Reid is still alive or 
in the district.

“I address you in the hope that you 
may be good enough to cause such en
quiries to be made as will indicate to 
Miss Reid what has become of her bro
ther. She informs me that he had some 
means, and that she is certain that were 
he living he would not have let so much 
time elapse without communicating with 
hei.

“I trust to have the pleasure of re
ceiving such information as can be ob
tained.

“P. S.—Reid was, I believe, at one 
time, a circus man.”

The secretary of state will be glad to 
hear from any persons in British Colum
bia who may happen to know anything 
about Reid’s whereabouts or what has 
become of him, in order that the infor
mation may be sent to Scotland.

—The collier Cctta Rica passed up on 
her way ip Departure Bay this morning.

HOLMES’ SLAUGHTER HOUSE The Yates-Campbell Company not 
proving a success, Holmes insured his 
flat for $6,000 and soon afterward it 
v-as burned. The company claimed that 
the fire was incendiary and refused to 
pay anything.

After this failure, Holmes got Minnie 
to send for her sister, as he was going 
“to be married and would shortly sail 
for Europe.” Annie arrived in Chicago 
cud made her home with Holmes and 
hei sister. A month later she suddenly 
disappeared. Afterwards Holmes con
fessed that the sisters had quarrelled 
and that Minnie struck Annie on the 
head with a stone and killed her, and 
that he had put her body into a trunk 
an'd sank it in the lake.

Soon after this Minnie disappeared 
and Holmes left Chicago. At Terre 
Haute he became acquainted with Benj. 
F Pietzel, and the two conspired to 
swindle the Fidelity Mutual Life Insur
ance Company of Philadelphia. They 
took into the scheme one Zephtha Howe, 
a lawyer of St. Louis. Pietzel took out 
a policy for $10,000 in the company.

A common-looking man, who appealed 
somewhat pressed for funds on August 
18th. 1894, rented the queer old house 
ai No. 1316 Callowhill street, Philadel
phia, and paid twelve days’ in advance, 
witli a promise to lease the building tor 
a year. He gave the name of B. F. 
Perry. He did not seem to have any 
special business, but he advertised 
agents’ specialties. He also put adver- 
tif-meuts in the papers proposing to sell 
patent rights. The man was B. F. Piet
zel, In the minds of many these ad' er- 
tisments were nothing more or less than 
schemes to get himself known as B, F. 
Perry.

B. F. Perry had many callers, among 
them being Harlan Lampen, a student 
of the military school. Perry asked Irm 
a great many questions as to where he 
lived and what relations he had.

Another who called upon Mr. Perry 
was Eugene Smith, a sort of jack-of-ull 
trades, who sometimes did odd jobs of 
carpentering. On Monday, Sept. 3, 
1894. Smith called in accordance with 
aii understanding tvith Perry about put
ting up a counter. He could get no re
ply to his repeated raps, and concluded 
that Perry was not In. On the follow
ing day. he came again. He noticed that 
fevirythinp was just as be had left it on 
the proceeding day. A coat was hang
ing on the same nail. The door was 
open and the house was apparently em
pty. He went up upstairs. At the top 
of the landing he smelled a peculiar 
odor. It came from a small room on 
the right. He opened the door and 
there, lying flat on the floor, was the 
body of B. F. Perry. It was on its 
back; the right hand on the chest, the 
left one by the side. A corn-cob pipe 
filled with tobacco lay within reacu. It 
had never been lighted. A bottle that 
had contained carbolic acid was on the 
fit or close by. It had been broken in 
two at the middle. The face of the body 
was scorched on one side, as were also 
the body and clothes. They were ap
parently carbolic acid bums, and merely 
superficial. They were just the things, 
however, that rendered identification all 
the more difficult. ,

The physiciad who made thé ÿoet-mor- 
tem for the coroner decided that the 
man had' met his death by inhaling 
seme unknown poison. On Sept. 12, the 
bedy was buried in the potter’s field. 
In the nine day.a interval between Sept. 
3 and 12, Holmes went west. It is now 
suspected that as no likely person bad 
come to the Callowhill street house, 
Holmes had found the victim in his con
federate, Pietzel.

Mrs. Pietzel was then living in St. 
Lcuis, with her five children—Dessie, 
new 17 years old; Alice, 14 Nellie, 11; 
Howard, 9; and a baby, now two years 
old. Mrs. Pietzel ’ read in the news
papers of the mysterious case in Phila
delphia. Although the dead mau was 
until then known as B. F. Perry, she 
wired to ask the insurance people if 
Pietzel’s policy was paid up all right. 
Perry’s body was exhumed and identifi
ed as Pietzel’s by Holmes, Howe and 
Alice Pietzel. Howe took Alice to 
Philadelphia, and there he and Holmes 
pretended not to know each other, tin 
Sept. 24, 1894, $10.000 was paid to 
Jephtha Howe, as atorney for Widow 
Pietzel.

From- Philadelphia Holmes took Alice 
Pietzel to the Stebbins House in Indi
anapolis. Leaving here they went to St. 
Louis. He told Mrs. Pietzel he hàd put 
Alice in charge of a good friend of his. 
He asked the woman to let him take 
her two children, Howard and Nell’e, 
and she consented, 
away together. In a few days Holmes 
rtturned to St. Louis and told Mrs. Pièt
re' her children were in good hands.

From the moment that Holmes took 
the children away nothing has been seen 
of them, alive or dead, by anyone who 
knew them until the finding of the 
bodies in Toronto on Monday afternoon. 
It was shown during Holme’s trial in 
Philadelphia that the mother and child
ren were once all in Detroit at the same 
time, but Holmes kept them apart. The 
counsel for the prosecution had in his 
possession childish letters that the little 

had written to their mother, in 
which they hoped and expected to see 
her soon, 
city when the leters were written.

Mrs. Pietzel made a vain attempt to 
gel the insurance money 
He was quarrelling with Holmes about 
the size of his fee.

They finally came to an agreement hy 
which Holmes got the larger share; and 
a few days later, learning that the detec
tives were on his track. Holmes quickly 
left St. Louis, accompanied by 
Pietzel and Dessie. The detectives fol
lowed them to Detroit. Toronto. Pres
cott, Ogdensburg, Burlington, and many 
other towns. Detective Crawford fin
ally arrested them in Boston and took 

On the way

Constructed for tbe Purpose of 
Deliberate Murder—More 

Ghastly Finds.

More Disappearances in Which He 
is Implicated—Arrested 

for Murder.

Chicago, July 23.—H. H. Holmes was 
charged with murder in the city of Chi
cago to-day, a warrant for his arrest on 
that charge being sworn out by A. Miner, 
nephew of Julia L. Connor, of Mus
catine, Iowa. Holmes will be charged 
with having murdered Mrs. Connor some 
time between the first of August and 
the first of November, 1892. The war
rant will be placed in the hands of In
spector Fitzpatrick by Mr. Miner and 
will be acted upon in this state in case 
Holmes should be freed from the charges 
pending against him in Philadelphia. 
That Mrs. J. L. Connor is dead is cer
tain. Holmes yesterday admitted the 
woman was no more, but as usual tried 
to shift the blame on some one else. Al
most equally certain is it that Mrs. 
Connor’s daughter Gertrude to not in the 
land of the living. Holmes says he does 
not know what has become of her. The 
fact that Holmes admits Mrs. Connor’s 
death is not known to the authorities in 
Philadelphia. He made the admission 
yesterday to a man, who with District 
Attorney Graham, was closeted with him 
in Moyamensing penitentiary, 
his statement: 
trouble and a Chicago doctor performed 
an operation. The job was a bungling 
one and the woman died.” This is the 
first light shed on the case since Mrs. 
Connor disappeared in 1893.

Toronto, July 23.—Detective Cuday is 
quietly working up details in thé evi
dence in the Pietzel case, and has gath 
ered a number of mmor facts which, 
when put together, will enable the an 
thorities to account for the whole move 
ments of thé prisoner Holmes while in 
Toronto.
idle, and it is certain that a vigorous de
fence will be made should the trial take 
place here, unless in the meantime 
Holmes should make a confession, which 
is not at all unlikely. Should Holmes 
not be indicted for murder at an early 
date in Philadelphia the crown will ap 
ply for extradition and endeavor to have 
him brought to Toronto in time to stand 
trial at the autumn assizes.

Philadelphia, Pa., July 23.—At his own 
request H. H. Holmes, insurance swind
ler and alleged murderer, was broughr 
into the office of District Attorney Gra
ham and allowed to make a statement. 
It consisted substantially of a repetition 
of the Hatch story and, despite rigid 

questions, he persisted in his pre
vious statements. '

Chicago, July 23.—Mrs. B. F. Pietzel 
is back in Chicago after her trip to 
Toronto for^the identification of the 
bodies of! her hefaildFeoç dBhe -âe now 
ready to tell all that she knows regarding 
the operations of Hohnes as an insurance 
swindler. She made important state
ments regarding the swindles and the 
measures to carry them out, but says thaï 
she was kept in ignorance of any mur
ders.

Bones and articles of clothing were 
turned up in the basement of Holmes’ 
house to-day. Some of them were from 
the butcher’s shop but others of the 
bones resembled those of the human foot, 
in a chest holding several belongings to 
Holmes upon which were dark stains re
sembling blood. In a box were found a 
linen shirt and other articles of under- 

The shirts had the initials C. B.
The box was

This is 
“Mrs. Connor got into

The prisoner’s friends are not

cross

EL worked in red letters, 
found under the floor and was covereo 
with a layer of fire brick. In the cel
lar near 40 bones were found and a wo
man’s shoe turned up With evidence of 
fire on the bottom of the sole. In lay
ing the foundations of the house, where 
the articles were found, no reason for 
their burial can be assigned except to 
hide murder. Close by is the bottom of 
the shaft, which made a quick connec
tion between the top of the house and 
the basement, while just over the spot is 
the blind stairway which leads into the 
third floor by a trap door placed under 
a stationary bath tub.

of the detectives engagedA meeting 
in the examination of the house was held 
to-night and they announced that in their 
opinion the house had been constructed 
for the purpose of deliberate slaughter. 
More care than ever will now be exer
cised in searching the premises.

The three went

Harry. H. Holmes, alias, Herman W.
Howard, alias,Mudgett, alias, H. H.

Dr. Howe, was born near London, N. 
H. He attended a medical school at 
Burlington, Vt., and later married 
rosy-cheeked country girl. From Bur
lington he went to the University of 
Michigan, at Anr Aibor. There he 
nade the acqaainiance of a young stu
dent, and after leaving college, the two, 
being without funds, concocted an in
ti ranee swindle.

They then went to Chicago where 
Holmes’ accomplice got himself insured 
for $12,500. They got hold of a dead 
body in Chicago and removed it to Con
necticut, where Holmes identified it as 
that of his friend and collected the in
surance money, which they divided be
tween them. Some time afterwards 
they duplicated the fraud and obtained 
$10,000 more. Holmes’ first wife had 
meanwhile left him and he had married

a

ones

The mol bet was in the same

from Howe.

Mrs.

^Holmes entered into various schemes, 
and finally accumulated $30.000 in Chi- 
vi-go. Then (îe went to California, but 
returned in a year’s time to ‘ ..icago, 
where he organized the Yates-Campbell 
Company. In forming it he became ac
quainted with a pretty stenographer, 
named Minnie R. Williams, who, with 
her sister Annie, had inherited $56,000 
fiom an uncle at Fort Worth, Tex. An
nie was then attending school at Mid
lothian, Tex. Holmes, and Minnie went 
to live together at No. 701 Sixty-third 
street, Chicago. '

them to Philadelphia, 
there Holmes admitted the conspiracy, 
but claimed that Pietzel was alive, and 
that the three Pietzel children were liv
ing safely in seclusion. He said that he 
procured the body of B. F. Perry from 
his old student friend and accomplice, 
but refused to tell the friend's name.

Mr*. Pietzel broke dawn and also 
made a confession. She admitted that 
she was a party to the fraud, but not to
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BRITISH COLUMBIA. trouble was put down, 
leaders were promptly arrested.

VANCOUVER.

Six of the ring- $106 to $314 gold; Ottawa, 145 
silver; Arlington, 500 ounces of pure na
tive silver; Regina, 566 ounces silver, $4 
gold. These are all dry ores, but hardly 
any work has yet been done on any of 
the claims.”

But that is 
As far

Manitoba school question, 
exactly what our neighbor did. 
as Mr. Laurier goes his speech must be

Cbc xiUeelU'g Himes ounces

allowed to define his position, and here 
is a passage that the Colonist ■ will per
haps be ready to reproduce:

“Something must be done, and done at 
once, because this policy of delay,..tjtiis 
policy of vacillation, is not only paralyz
ing, but it is fast disintegrating the “na
tional i liie—(cheers)-^farst disintegrating 
the j national lifq* I because it ^ar
raying creed against creed and ~rkee 
against race. Something must be done, 

■' and done at once. What should be done ? 
1 have no hesitation for my part, here 
speaking my own personal sentiment, to 
say that I do desire and do wish that 
the minority in Manitoba may be allowed 
the privilege of teaching in those schools 
to their children their duties to God and 
to man as they understand their duties, 
as their duties are taught to them by

But

Charles Green, the bogus cheque man, 
was sentenced to a year in prison by 
Judge Bole.

The Council of Women of Vancouver 
have decided to co-operate with the local 
Council of Women of Victoria and Van
couver Island in the women’s competi
tive work and loan exhibition at the 
coming B. C. agricultural show.

The Ratepayers’ Association has en
dorsed the choice of their executive and 
ward committees as. regards the candi
dates for the bye-elections for aldermen. 
The candidates will be Messrs. Clenden- 
ning, Saunders and Wrigglesworth, who 
are likely to be elected without opposi
tion.

Victoria, Friday, July 26. CARIBOO.
Barkerville, July 18—During the past 

week two pioneers have been called to 
the boundary of time. On the 9th 

instant the Masonic order performed for 
Mr. Hageman the last sad rites which 
the living owe to the dead, and on the 
16th instant the citizens of Barkerville 
performed the same for Farquhar Mc
Lennan. Mr. McLennan was born in 
Applecross, Rossshire, Scotland, in the 
year 1827. He, with several members 
of the family, moved to Bruce county, 
Ontario, and, being a sailor, spent a por
tion of his youth and young manhood 
on the lakes. In ’58 or ’59 he came to 
the Pacific coast, was quartermaster on 
a boat called the “Forward” running be
tween San Francisco and Victoria. 
When he came to Cariboo is not 
known, but he worked for wages in one 
of the rich mines on Lightning Creek, 
saved two thousand dollars, which, with 
his labor, he put into the Victoria com
pany on Cunningham creek, which was 
a failure. The affairs of the company 
being settled, he removed to the other 
side of the mountains, working on 
ICeithley and Harvey creeks until about 
a year ago, when he came to Barkerville 
and stayed with Mr. Kelly, which for 
a number of years has been his home 
while here. Being unwell he went into 
the hospital and a few days ago under
went a severe operation, which termin
ated in his death.

Mr. McLennan had a very large and re
tentive memory, which was well stored 
with history, philosophy and general lit
erature, which, being reproduced with 
facility, rendered his conversation both 
instructive and entertaining. But he 
was a thinker as well as a reader. To 
him history was not a mere bundle of 
facts and dates, but the matrix out of 
which the present state of society has 
been evolved.. He took a delight in dis
tinguishing and tracing those events 
that had retarded from those that had 
facilitated human progress. He had also 
clear, independent notions respecting the 
great questions that have occupied tho 
minds of thinking men in all ages, ques
tions that affect the willbeing of human
ity both now and hereafter. Though a 
little reserved in his manner and pre
cise in his language, yet he was free, 
easy and .communicative. He was also 
sincere, earpest and conscientious, saw 
every subject from a moral standpoint; 
to him |hej£.were either right or wrong, 
hence, in conversation he expressed con
victions fajher than mere opinions. In 
publia affajfs he was far from Toryism 
yet conservative in bis views; he went 
in for good measures, for the enactment 
of good laws and for an honest and im
partial administration of public affairs 
more than for any party.

Few meàwere better informed upon 
natural ap^L.revealed religion, which he 
was in the habit of saying was in har
mony with the moral nature of 
with the law of . duty by which his ideas 
of right" mriwfOng were regulated. He 
had great beverehce 
divin*» and sacred, acknowledged his du
ty toward^his Maker and toward his 
fellow ma if- amid the various relations 
of life. He was a Presbyterian, and be
longed to 6 class of religious men who 
could
church, Who believed that Christianity 
is a divine "Operation in the heart, chang
ing the entire life, and deals with indi
vidual men only, while the church is a 
human institution, and sometimes very 
human indeed.

But notwithstanding his firm belief in 
God and in' those fundamental truths on 
which law and order not only here but 
throughout the universe are established, 
yet he frequently felt the chilling in
fluence of doubt. Amid the trials and 
disappointments of life, when enterprises 
involving years of toil failed, when ev
erything appeared dark, and when there 
was no hand to guide, he would 
times question the wisdom and goodness 
of the present arrangement of things 
and attribute to the Almighty feelings 
of partiality. But it was only for a mo
ment, for as soon as light appeared___
fidence and tranquility were restored. 
A few days before he underwent the 
operation which terminated in his death 
he said to a friend: “If I live I am all 
right, and if I die I am all right.” He 
belonged to a class of Caribooites which 
cabin life with its books and free dis
cussions has developed into a number of 
uniques personalities, which are a law 
unto themselves and which only a Dick
ens could describe. The pallbearers were 
A Kelly. W. Hodginson, J. Tunis, A. 
McArthur, S. B. Mattice and M. Pink-

GEO. FERGUSON.
• • •

WAYS OF THE SCHEMERS. FIRE ON THE PRINCESS.

Dominion Tug Damaged to the Extent 
of $1000 Last Night.

cross
The history of the Bowell government’s 

dealings with the Hudson’s Bay railway 
furnishes a good illustration of its meth
ods throughout. Times readers will re
member that when an election was in

order-in-

The Dominion tug Princess was quite 
badly, damaged by fire last night, and the 
fire department had a hard fight to pre
vent her total destruction. She was ly
ing near the James Bay gymnasium and 
boathouse moored outside of the dredge 
Mudlark and a couple of scows. A man 
who was on the dredge started the pump 

™ , , ... , „ „ , . a,nd had a hose playing on the fire when
The crystal wedding of Rev. Coverdale the firemen arrived, but it had got a 

and Mrs. Watson was celebrated by the good start and was blazing strongly 
congregation of the Homer street Methc- j The firemen laid a line from Quebec and 
dist church. Addresses were presented ( Menzies streets and carried it out to 
by the ladies’ aid society, the Epworth the burning steamer on a small boat 
League and the Young Ladies’ Circle, ac- When the water was turned on the un 
companied by handsome and appropriate per works were all ablaze and the sound 
Sifts. of escaping steam told that the boilers

were full and that there was danger of 
an explosion. The men went bravely to 

c . their work and to increase the escape of
a high level, and the Salmon river flats steam started the whistle going What 
and low-lying lands still remain unavail- j with steam, coal dust and coal oil it was 
able for pasturage. The grass on the a dirty tire to fight, and the clothes of 
prairies submerged has grown so much as the firemen were simply ruined. Chief 
to cover the surface of the inundated Deasy and Fireman G. Watson fell 
plain, and it appears to the onlooker as through the trap into a coal bunker but 
though it were a green field, although j neither was hurt. After the main fire 
there is a depth of water ranging from : was extinguished several smaller smoul 
one to over six feet on the land. [ dering fires were put out and an hour

Surveyors have arrived here, and are and a half had elapsed before the work 
now located in the Otter district, in con- of the firemen was completed 
nection with the railroad projected to | The cause of the fire is not known but 
pass through the southern portion of the it is supposed to have originated around 
municipality, by Ladner’s, to Vancouver, the smokestack. The vessel is valued at 
whilst the construction of the line $6500, and the damage by last night’s 
along the banks of the Fraser to the fire is placed at $1000. Her machinery 
Royal City, over the long talked of rail will very likely need nothing beyond a 
way and traffic bridge, now again to good cleaning, although parts of it 
the front, is anxiously looked for by the , have to be replaced. Parts of her 
settlers along the river. works were hardly scorched.

near prospect last winter an 
council was passed at Ottawa providing 
lot an advance of $2,500,000 to the com-

the government to keep the laudpany,
grant and money subsidy, previously vot
ed, as security, 
in any reasonable man’s mind that this 
order-in- council was intended to purchase 
for the government the votes of Mani
tobans at the election which was then 
thought to be coming. This is shown 
quite clearly by the fact that when par
liament met the government did not pro-

There can be no doubt

That is my wish.their church.
I do say that if that object is to be re
stored it is not to be restored by im
perious dictation nor by administrative 
coercion.” • * *

FORT tANGLET.
the killing of dogs.

To the Editor; I hope you will grant 
in which to reply to an open

The water in the Fraser still maintainslegislation to ratify the order-in- 
Instead of doing so they

pose 
council.
brought in a bill near the end of the ses
sion modifying the terms on which the 
subsidy was to be granted. The original 
act provided that after the road had 
been completed to the Saskatchewan 
river the sum of $80,000 a year should 
be paid the company for the term of 20 
years for the transport of men, supplies, 
materials and mails, as such services

me space
letter to th*> public by Mr. W. W. Car- 
low concerning the killing of dogs at the 
city pound on Sunday. I don t wish to 
dispute Mr. Carlow when he says he 
heard a terrible howling, but when he 
says he saw me, or any one else, killing 
dogS on Sunday, or that he heard the 
dull thud of an axe, etc., he simply tells

All the noise, 
the dull thuds and the howling can be 
accounted for, and as for killing dogs 

The with an axe, there has never been a dog 
killed with an axe, to my knowledge. 
Some of them are drowned and some are 
shot, but at no time are any killed on 

half the distance fom Winnipeg Sunday; and if anyone in Victoria
wishes to investigate the matter, no 
doubt Mr. Shaw will show his books, 
and that will tell just when the dogs 
were killed.
saloon that swings on its hinges, not 
verjN far from the city pound, and it is 
just possible that Mr. Carlow imbibed 
something that made his imagination 
turn to dogs instead of snakes, frogs, 

stone, but this clause was struck out on etc Now, about all the disgrace I can 
the Speaker’s ruling that it could be en- j see in the business is this: That these

fine feeling people will own dogs, and 
they will not pay their taxes, and when 
tbe pound keeper gets their dog, they 
will let their “friend of man” be killed 
just for the want of $2. There is where- 
the slaughter lies.

N, N. NEAL,
Assistant Pound Keeper.

an infamous falsehood.

were required by the government, 
act passed at the late session divides 
this subsidy in two and provides that as
soon as
to the Saskatchewan is covered by the 
road $40,000 a year may be paid the 

Leave also was granted in

may
upper

There is a back door to acompany.
the bill as intteduced to change the point 
of commencement from the end of the 
40 miles already constructed from Win-

Glad-

DONALD.
Donald, July 23.—This town had a 

genuine surprise yesterday aftemoou 
when it was learned that Sheriff Red
grave and Agent Cummins had resigned. 
The cause is not generally known, but it 
is believed to be on account of irregular
ities in their style of conducting business. 
J. F. Armstrong, a brother of Captain 
Armstrong, has been installed as stipen
diary magistrate and government agent 
by J. McB. Smith, auditor for the prov
ince.

SETTLED OUT OF COURT.

E. B. Shanks Compromises
Against W. Jackson.

When - the adjourned session of the 
small debts court opened this afternoon 

,, ■” o clock and Magistrate Macrae
Frank ^ °* Shank8 Jackson. 
1 rank Higgins, solicitor for the plaintiff
arose and said the case had been settled’ 
out of court. He had no hand in the 
settlement but- had received a note from 
Mr. Shanks saying that he had settled 
the case with the defendant and had left 
the city. Nothing remained to do but to 
dismiss the case, and the court made 
an order to that effect.

It is understood that Shanks left the 
7 on one of the morning boats and will 

not return. The settlement of the mat
ter brings to an end what promised to 
be a very sensational

His Suit

nipeg to Portage la Prairie or

acted only after it had been petitioned 
for by the company. Still another clause 
allowed the company to the end of the 
year 1898 to construct the piece of road 
required, the old act requiring this to be 
done by the end of 1896 
power of the C. P. R. stepped in. Presi 
dent Van Horne suddenly appeared at 
Ottawa, and next day the senate struck 
eut the clause allowing an extension of 

Of course the commons had to

• • »
KELSON. I

But here the
Nelton Tribune.

W. F. Tye has retired from the posi
tion of chief engineer for the contractors 
of the Kaslo & Slocan railway company, j 
and is succeeded by N. D. Miller, of St. yty 
Paul, formerly chief engineer of the 
Great Northern railway.

A. A. Stanley is the only claim owner 
working placer ground on Salmon river.*
He; has opened up ground about five 
miles from t^emouth of the river, put 
in sluice boxes, and has four men at 
work. He was at Nelson this week, 
and stated that he thought that he had 
pay gravel.

Word was received at Nelson this week 
that the Whitewater mine, on Rover 
creek, 20 miles southwest of Nelson, bad* 
been sold to a Duluth syndicate. The 
Whitewater is a good mine, and said to 
be one of the best properties of that 
kind in the province.

Victoria, July 25th.

WHO PAYS THE PIPER.
The auditor-general’s report drags out 

of hiding some significant items of ex
pense in connection with both the senate 
and the commons. For instance, last 
year 290 packages of visiting cards were 
used by-*the- senators; and if each pack
age contained 50 cards, these hard work
ed senators have evidently risen early 
and toiled late, not confining their labors 
to a few hours of oratorical effusion, but 
upholding state functions by discharging 
14,500 card-board obligations. Obvious
ly, so many cards could not be handled 
without card cases; so the auditor-gen
eral records $91.98 for 84 card cases. 
Surely too,, no unsophisticated tax-payer 
could expect senatorial statesmen, whose 
minds are burdened with the weighty 
matters of state, to retain a mental list 
of these social functions and state obli
gations. The card distributors must keen 
diaries; so the faithful auditor records 
$22.68 for 84 pocket diaries. But the 
84 diaries must have 84 cases, which 
make up the next total of $47.69.

When more than $1,000 must be ex
pended for writing paper for the senate, 
it is plain there would be a letter block
ade, snowing the hoary senators under 
their own verbosity, unless envelopes 
were supplied with as great liberality. 
Thus another item stands 231,100 envel
opes, $852.52. If the amounts expended 
on writing paper and envelopes be kept 
in mind, the tax-payer need not, be as
tonished at such expenditures as $12.26 
for envelope openers; $401.87 for brass 
inks; $33.72 for inkstands; $137.97 for 
84 letter cases; about $400 for pens, 
pencils and holders. It is somewhat odd 
that it took $199 worth of penknives to 
whittle,—not expenses, for in that case 
the tax-payer would not grudge the 
knives—but only $65 worth of pencils. 
Though $155 were expended on scissors 
for the senate, long winded senatorial 
speeches escaped unscathed and uncur
tailed. The Ottawa government has 
never hesitated to please party sections, 
by multiplying ministerial portfolios. 
Still, the expenditure of $694 on sena
torial morocco portfolios must be but 
grim satisfaction to politicians, whose 
usefulness has been shelved in the up
per chamber. Purses—whether empty or 
filled, whether to carry away boodle or 
to bring in campaign funds not specified 
by the auditor—to the value of $137.97 
were supplied to the senators.

Such are a few of the interesting ar
ticles which the Ottawa government be
stows on the hard-working senators. 
Not less interesting is the list of pick
ings lavishly scattered to the members 
of the commons:

time.
accept this amendment or see the» bill 
slaughtered,, for the time was growing 
short The company must therefore do 
the specified work by the end of next 

unless an amendment can be se-

case.
man.

. FIî’ZiyMMQNS JLIBJÉL SUIT.

A OhW oŸVSnTTo 0,-

dered To-Day.
for whatever wasyear,

cured at the next session. It is very
doubtful whether such . amendment can 
be secured in the face of C. P. R. op
position, and it is doubtful whether the 

do the work in the time

In the supreme court chambers this
morning Mr. Justice Walkem, in the libel 
suit of Fitzsimmons vs. Kennedy Bros 
made an order for the trial of the ac
tion at Vancouver instead of Westmin- 

A small roller i f;ter‘ M7 lB“dwe11 made the applica- 
mill i, on He propTrtHÏ, mine ?■«, »< »„«. *">«« »» „ *

'• '« ™..n nnd Vic S Ælïï ÏÏS, £

Returns have been received from a ?“ accoant “f ** 8tr<mg feeling in re- smaU shipment mîde fromte Good-
enogh mine, in Slocan district, to the Ta- ££ triaMhere lmpOSSlble to have * 
coma smelter. The carbonate ore aver
aged 266 ounces silver, and the galena 
ore 688 ounces silver per ton.

Speaking of the returns from different 
smelters, a well known mine owner of 
Slocan district said that last spring he 
shipped two small lots of ore from the 
same stope in one of his mines. The 
two lots should have run about the same, 
as they were made up of alternate sacks.
But when the returns were received, one 
lot had apparently 300 ounces more sil
ver in it per ton than the other, 
smelter that gave tbe small return got 
the best of that mine owner about $750.
Not a bad profit in itself.

Since getting a bond on the Iron Horse 
group of claims, in Trail Creek district,
A. E. Humphreys and his associates have 
run a crosscut tunnel to tap the vein on 
the Iron Horse ground. On the vein a 
drift has been run into ore that is said to 
assay over $50 in gold to the ton. The 
width of the vein is said to be 12 feet— 
all ore, but not of a uniform grade. The 
face of the drift is about 80 feet from 
the surface.

The Poorman mine, six miles south- 
. vs- Columbian libel west of Nelson, has a steam hoist, and

suit the plaintiff has asked for a change sinking will be commenced next week in 
ot venue to Victoria. The defendants the shaft, which has been bailed out. 
naveobjected. The result will be known The timber and lumber for the C. & K. 
ou Ihursaay. g. n. Co.’s new boat for Kootenay lake

is at Robson. Work of construction 
will be begun next week. The keel will 
be laid on the same spot at which the 
keel of the Nelson was laid—on the out
let a mile below Nelson.

The photo-topographical survey party 
under Mr. Drewry, now in Slocan dis
trict, hàs completed a survey of Slocan 

A serious riot occurred in the Britan- lake. It is 24 miles long—8 miles from 
nia cannery at Steveston on Monday af- the head to New Denver and 16 miles 
terncon. The bath-room man found fault from New Denver to the foot. Its depth 
with the solderers for putting too much is greater than Kootenay lake by 300 
solder on the cans after testing. One of feet.
the latter, a big Chinaman named Lem William Tomlinson, of New Denver.
Lock, told the foreman, in no very polite writes: “I write this hurriedly just to 
language, that he knew his business inform you about the doings on Springer 
without any instructions. The foreman creek, which empties into Slocan lake at 
called to a white man named Baxter, and its south end. I just want to tell you 
the moment the latter entered the room that thirty dry ore claims have been lo-
the solderers turned on him and com- cated along Springer creek this year, and
menced to beat him. Several other more are being staked every week. What
white employees went to the rescue, I desire you to do, and you can do it
whereupon a celestial warery was honestly, is to take every chance to let
Bounded and all the Chinese from the ore buyers or men of capital know about New York. July 25.—The White Stir

l5t0 tbti this district. Here are a few of the as- liner Germanic recently ovethaul^ and
k«W#tb *heir *nive1L. a?d m*de says obtained from some of the claims: newly engined at Belfast arrived to-dav

lives or bTalmiJhte^d Thev IXL"JI4 ounces silver- «« in record passage of 6 days 23 hours and
and returning with asltetan^ *th l « d; ,Day£üî’ 800 onn<** *l,ver- S40 *oM: 2. minutes. Her best previous record
anu. returning with assistance, the Morning Star No. 5. 15 ounces silver, was 7 days 6 hours and 10 minutes.

distinguish Christianity fromcompany can 
specified.
pie who are so anxious to see the road 
constructed are left to admire the gov
ernment’s dodgings and the power which 
the C. P. R. is able to wield at Ottawa.

Meantime the Manitoba peo-

A STRANGE POSITION.

, .. . The newspaper there,
he said, had been discussing the merits 
of the case and almost every man in 
Westminster either knew all about the 
case or had already made up his mind.

J- McCoIl, 0* C., for the defend
ants, read affidavits alleging that to have 
the trial in Victoria would involve too 
great an expense for his clients, as the 
witnesses, including most of the officers 
of the penitentiary and also some of the 
convicts, would have to be brought here 
and kept during the trial, which would 
in all probability last fully a week. He 
did not object to a change to Vancouver. 
Mr. Bodwell contended that there 
too much feeling in Vancouver for a fair 
trial.

Catholic Mr. Angers goes out of the 
cabinet because he believes that the gov
ernment promise of remedial legislation 
will not be redeemed ; Orange Mr. Wall
ace stays in the cabinet because he holds 
the same belief. The word of the re
maining ministers does not seem to be of 
much value to these two. The position 
held by Mr. Wallace is an extraordinary 
one, and naturally excites comment. Sir 
Richard Cartwright shortly., before the 
session closed drew attention to it and 
challenged the government to declare its 
intentions. In the course of his speech he 
said:

some-

con-
The

was

His lordship reserved his decision until 
2:30 this afternoon, when he ordered the 
trial to take place in Vancouver and re
served all costs for the trial judge.

“A junior member of the administra
tion, the controller of customs, had from 
his place dissented from and denounced 
the policy of the government, 
utterly unknown in British practice that 
he should continue to remain a member 

This was a crucial

It was
THE SALMON RUN

ertoti.of the ministry, 
test of the sincerity of the government 
and they had a right to enquire of the 
leader of the house, who represents the 
premier, as to what course he intended 
to pursue.
a junior lord of the treasury or an under 
secretary of state if he dissented from 
the policy of the Marquis of Salisbury, 
the first minister in England, after the 
government had announced an important 
policy from which the junior member dis
sented.
quoting British precedents and Sir Rich
ard Cartwright challenged them to quote 
any precedent as to this grave constitu
tional question. He moved that the house 
do now adjourn.”

Steadily Improving, but the Catches a» re 
Not Heavy.

New Westminster, July 25.—Richard, 
the U-year-oId son of Benjamin Doug
lass, was thrown from a horse at Bound
ary Bay , yesterday and had his 
broken.

The salmon run is steadily improving, 
but the catches do not average heavy. 
Enough fish are got, however, to keep 
the canneries moderately busy, 
twenty to forty thousand sockeyes 
brought round from Point Roberts daily, 
being caught in traps there. Five steam
ers are employed carrying these fish.

NKff WESTMINSTER. 
In Fitzsimmons

What would be thought of
arm

The first carload of fresh sockeye sal
mon shipped east this season was sent 
forward to New York on Tuesday by 
the Western Fisheries and Trading Co. 
It consisted of 15,000 pounds.

There are now 2053 boats licensed to 
fish salmon on the river.

From 
areThe government were fond of

9
TROUBLE AT COLON.The ministers in reply could only offer „ .Ufird C&S68

the plea that Sir Richard had not given j Cards ........
notice and that they wanted time to ! Blark s^llo " " ’ 
think over the matter. He then withdrew 
his motion to adjourn, and nothing seems

? 146 49 
77 20 

205 86 
46 80 
43 80 

224 64 
838 59

Colon, Columbia, July 25.—The sit :n- 
tion here growing out of the strike of 
wharf, ship and other laborers continues 
to be threatening and members of the 
American colony are much disturbed. 
According to information which reaches 
them there is no United States warship 
at present available for the protection 
of American interests.

Envelope openers 
Elastic bands .. . 

j Knives, pearl, 688
to have been done with the question : Paper and envelopes .................... 6,123 23™ ... Pencils, Ivory, silver nountîd .. 247 34thereafter. Mr. Wallace will, we sup- ! Pens
pose, keep his controllership and will also sclssm-s.........
hold by his intention to vote against a Scissors !!.!".

Ticket cases .
Packing cases 
Trunks .........

378 44 
63 42 
99 46 
89 57 

219 00 
420 28 
660 00

Soap is another article that figures in 
the expenses, and a great deal of it must 
be necessary before the cry can be re-

The Colonist says it did not call on "p1.?86 -ha"da are bu*
♦h* Timno +,x «s, „ _i, . ,» T,, . on neither list does the auditor-general the Times to fix a policy for the Liberal charge conscience salve.—Winnipeg Free 
party and Mr. Laurier in regard to the Press.

measure promised by the government of 
which he is de facto a member. The sit
uation may correctly be said to have no 
precedent.

Wick ocean passage.
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on what is really believed to bè this are from 5 to 15 feet wide, and in the 
vein, but it would have to extend from War Eagle the ore-chutes ;are from tOO 
Rossland to Hong Kong and be as to 150 feet. For smelting, this ore is 
crooked as a ram’s horn to accommodate very desirable, owing to the large per-

And all the centage of iron existing, which, used as 
the camp a flux, consequently reduces the cost of 

the hills reduction. The usual allowance by the 
the boom- smelters of 15 cents per unit on all ex- 

as the cess of iron over silica admits of thig 
development work is prosecuted oh the ore being reduced for the average cost 
surface of the numerous claims in the of $7.00 per ton. T " ' '
vicinity.

At all times Rossland is a very orderly Scient to actually reduce the smelting 
place. The wild scenes of lawlessness charges to 10 cents per ton. 
enacted in most western mining towns The War Eagle is being opened out1(m 
south of the boundary are not known in a very systematic and business-like m:i.u- 
any section of Kootenay; the Vicious and ner. The longest tunnel is about 4JO 
criminal element never shows itself at feet. There are shorter ones at different 
Trail Creek even if present Big John levels and a shaft has been sunk 120 
Kirkup, who is the busiest man in the feet. With every facility afforded by 
whole camp, acts for nearly every de- the best machinery the work is being 
partment of the provincial government vigorously conducted. A tunnel 1800 
and tolerates no rascality which it Is feet long, which Will tap the vein at the 
possible to prevent. The detestable “tin- 500 feet level, is to be run with all pos- 
hom” gambler was unceremoniously sibio dispatch. Considerable sloping 
kicked out before he could start a game, has been done and the daily output of 
There is no shooting or knifing with mur ore is about 70 tons, but this will be 
derous intent, because of. a wnolesome more than trebled as soon as the mine 
respect and dread of British laws and is properly opened. The value of the 
their enforcement. There is even very now Hfemg snipped is about $50 per ton, 
little drunkenness. Kirkup is one of while the cost of mining it and freight 
those quiet, determined men, who, al- and reduction is less than $20. In the
though he has not much to say, is not 400 feet tunnel the vein measures 16
to be trifled with. He is deservedly popu- feet and averages $25 per ton, but is 
lar and without exception looked upon not mined and shipped at present. The 
as the right man to represent the gov- company is now using seventeen four- 
ernment in such a place, 
ment of his office hours and much of his 
private time is occupied in meeting the long and a shaft down 60 feet as well
many demands for his services. For as numerous open cuts and several
the month of June the cash receipts of shorter tunnels. The vein averages five 
his office amounted to something like t° six feet in width and in places is ful- 
$3000. At present the public business fifteen feet between walls. The best 
is transacted in an incommodious log ore is of about the same value as the 
cabin; but the government has decided War Eagle. The Josie is shipping ore 
to erect a building to contain jail, offi- regularly, and under the direction of 
cers’ quarters and record office. One Prank C. Loring is being worked in a 
thousand dollars have been appropriated very business-like and methodical man- 
to repair the Trail Creek Landing route, ! ne?-
but it is generally considered that, in UeRoi mine has a shaft 350 feet
vew of the large amount of public rev- ^eeP with drifts 150 feet running along 
enue collected there, Trail Creek is en- j vein from the bottom east and west, 
titled to a larger amount. About 850 owners are said to have contracted
free miners’ licenses at $5 each have been furnish an American smelter with 
issued by Kirkup since last March, and j 75,000 tons. About one hundred men are 
in the same time nearly 1000 mineral ^mployed in ^the mine ând hauling 
clams have been recorded. ‘ "

The townsite of Rossland was

KOOTENAY. THE CATCH FALLS SHORT.
the Pacific ocean. In the interest of 
those Japanese who invested capital in. 
sealing vessels, the government should 
do all in its power to protect the seals 
in their rookeries so that they may re
main undisturbed during the breeding 
time, and permit pelagic sealing only. 
The rookeries in the possession of Japan 
have almost been destroyed through the 
exterminating raids made upon them by 
foreign hunters in years gone by, but 
t ot entirely so, in fact if properly pro
tected, in a very few years the recupera
tive power of these animals to restock 
the once swarming rookeries belonging 
tv Japan vc-uld become apparent, and a 
valuable article of commerce be preserv
ed for the benefit of those Japan
ese engaged in the pursuit of the fur 
seal, for there is no reason why, with a 
little experience, tie schooners under the 
Rising Sun flag should not do as well as 
the best of the British and American 
craft. The course the government of 
Japan has thought proper to adopt in 
the matter has been in the interest of its 
people, and has not been influenced by 
the action of other countries.

certain deluded optimists, 
time it would seem
is being bombarded, as 
echo aifd re-echo with 
ing of blasting shots

Captain J. G. Cox Returns From Ja
pan and Has FullTteports 

From the F^eet.
„lo - c

The Great Wealth and Rapid De
velopment of Trail Creek 

Mining Camp.
iiieib •

Prices Will Very Likely be Much 
Higher-Killing 6t Bar-

iUtit'® kelson.

{» i i iIn exceptional hi-, 
stances the amount of iron has been $uf

kSplendid Veins of Gold Ore Open
ing Up Under the Miners’ 

Operations.
Capt. J. G. Cox of the firm of E. B. 

Marvin & Co., arrived home from Ja
pan last night on the Empress of India 
after an absence of Your months. He 
looked hale and hearty when he stepped 
aboard the tender R. P. Rithet, and ex
pressed the greatest pleasure at again 
being home. His trip, although made tor 
business, was an enjoyable one in every 
respect. He confirms the report of the 
killing of Barney Nelson, one of the 
crew of the schooner E. B. Marvin. 
Nelson’s body was found off one of the 
docks in Hakodate one morning lying in 
three feet of water. He was not drown
ed, however, for one side of his skull 
v.ss crashed in and there was no doubt 
he was murdered and the body cast into 
the harbor. Nelson was a boat puller, 
haled from Victoria, was middle aged 
end single. There was nothing what
ever in the other story connecting the 
name of Tom Balcom, except that some 
one insulted that young man and he 
piomptly licked him.

The appended article prepared by 
Capt. Cox for the Japan Mail of July 11, 
gives all that the Captain can offer as 
to the sealing situation:

The sealing season on the coast of 
Japan being now over all the schooners 
engaged in the business have returned 
and sailed again for northern waters. 
The results of the season’s catch lave 
fallen very short of expectations, owing 
to the continuance of strong winds in 
the early and best part of the season, 
di ring which hunting operations could 
not be carried on, and although a fair 
amount of work was done during the 
latter part of the season the number of 
seals is far short of that of last year. 
The sealers on the coast of British Col
umbia have been equally unfortunate 
from the same cause, having had to con
tend against the severest gales ever ex
perienced on that coast, with the re.uIt 
that the British Columbia catch is small 
compared with that of former years. 
Seals were found to be plentiful both 
here and on the other side, -the .weather 
alone preventing operations from being 
carried on. Those engaged in the trusi- 
nt ss now look forward to making fair 
catches on the northern trip, but ev.-n 
if the vessels make as good an average 
in the north as in former years thvre 
will still be a great shortage in the total 
catch for the season, and .the only con
solation for those-engaged .in the in
dustry is that prices f at present ruling 
are much higher than those of last sea-

»$>

*■BRossland the Bustling and Busy 
Centre of this Fine Miner

al District. I
ore

ARTICLE NO. 2.
INDIAN UPRISING IMMINENT.

Nelson, B. G., July 15.—A great and 
growing public interest in the Kootenay 
mining district is decidedly apparent to 
■even the casual observer. Those most 
familiar with the resources and oppor
tunities unhesitatingly predict an era of 
great prosperity in the near future. Al
ready much money is invested in mineral 
property and thousands of dollars are

Troops Will be Sent to Idaho to Pre
serve Peacè.

Every mo- horse teams to haul ore to the railroad.
The Josie mine has a tunnel 350 feet Salt Lake City, Utah, July 24.—Re

ports from Pocatello, Idaho, received 
here announce a fight between the In
dians and settlers near Jackson’s Hole. 
Wyoming, in which three white men and 
six Indiaps were killed.

Washington, July 24.—The secretary 
of the interior has' requested the secre
tary of war to send troops to the scene 
of the Indian disturbance in Wyoming 
and it is understood the request will be 
granted as soon as the official papers are 
received by the secretary. The action 
of the interior department was taken 
upon the receipt of the following dis
patch this morning from Indian Agiit 
Tetter, who was ordered to- go from 
Fort Hall reservation, Idaho, to investi
gate the trouble between the whites and 
the Indians in Wyoming and induce ♦he 
Indians to return to their reservation: —

“Fort Hall, Idaho, July 24 
Browning, commissioner of Indian af
fairs, Washington, D. C.—Have investi
gated troubles between the Indians and 
settlers. The lawless element among the 
settlers seem determined to cause a con
flict with the Indians. The settlers have 
killed four to seven Indians,which has 
incensed the Indians, who have gathered 
ti - the number of 200 or 300 near Fall 
river, and refuse to return to their re
set vations. I find the Indians have kill
ed game unlawfully according to the 
laws pf Wyoming, though not unlawful
ly according to the treaty of the Indians 
with the United States, thus usurping 
the prerogatives of the settlers, which 
has caused the trouble. Nothing but 
the intervention of soldiers will settle 
the difficulty and. save the lives of in
nocent persons and the destruction of 
property/’

. j
being spent in general and particular de
velopment with highly successful results. 
This development is not confined to one 

Good mineral has been dis-

-

small area.
■covered in many different localities some 
distance apart, but wherever promising
prospects are located there will be found 
a considerable amount of improvement 
being made.
King, the Slocan Star, arid Other big ar 
gentiferous properties caused Kootenay 
to be considered essentially a silver coun- 

But all one has to do to realize

ore.
The value of the shipments per ton is 
abodt the same as the ar agle and osieThe fame of the Silver The townsite ot Rossland was pre

empted by. Ross Thompson, a miner, in ®bout the same as the War Eagle and 
1892 and was surveyed and platted last j •*osi®- Ihe vein is a very strong one of 
year. It amounted to nothing until the w'^th.

Other properties well along in develop
ment and ranking as âfst class proper
ties are the Nickèl Plàte, Cliff, North 
Star, Idaho, Virginia and. Iron Mask. 
In these the character bf ore is very 
similar to those pre'v'ipjjsly mentioned, 
and the veins are of a gôod size and 
say from one to four ounces in gold.

It is difficult to state’^&e real value of 
other properties, because 'kt present the 
amount of work done oh Jthem is limited, 
yet ‘such claims as tM’ Cblumbia, Koote
nay, Iron Horse, Enterprise, Monte 
Christo group, Pilgripi, Moneta, Sur
prise, Crown Point group, and othe-s 
are rapidly being turned into mines.

Over the divide, from ‘Trail Creek on 
Sheep Eroek^ ,$he",t 1^7, Wpe, a- free
milling gold quartz vein is being profit
ably worked; a very good clean-up be
ing made regularly from; the five-stamp 
mill. The ore average^ about $35 per 
ton. V yd-; - --

When the. mines of ffrail Creek 
developed ftiey will undoubtedly pro
duce a great quantity,;of gold. The 
camp is being developed by American 
capital and American enterprise, as is 
generally the case in Kootenay. These 
men are rustlers, too.,, rUo;them is large
ly due the credit of proving the great 
mineral wealth of this district, and they 
are about to reap a golden harvest.

0. EL RACE.

1895.

wave of prosperity struck it this spring. 
Now there are established two newspa
pers, a brewery, two saw mills, a tele
phone system and a brickyard, and pre
parations are being made for the con
struction of an electric light plant, a 
water system, a lime kiln and othe™ 
mipor industries. General retail busi
ness is weir represented. Most of the 

Trail creek camp consists of an area merchandise sold is imported from Spo
of mountainous country situate just kanë. For the month of June $7000

, .. . .__ , y................. i- „ was paid as duty to the collector of cus-north of the international boundary line ^ Baf,ten/ Canadian wholesalers
and extending westerly from the Colum- are reaching out for the trade of Trail 
bia river about ten -or fifteen miles. i Creek as well as other Kootenay points, 
have just returned from Rossland, which and are filling many orders. Business- «s*»**» t; saaAssi sew?population of about 1500. It is a place about $1500. Lots owned by the town- 
of great activity and has many of the 8;te company are not for sale at present, 
features of a mining town in the West- pending certain arrangements for 
era States. Approaching the camp from sion of the property in severalty among 
either Northport, the northern terminus the stockholders. Rossland is and will 

„ ,, „ , tti ,, . » xt ,1. ■, probably continue to be a very lively
of the Spokane Falls & Northern rail- pjacei but jtg situation and resources will
way, a distance of fourteen miles, or never permit it being much more than a 
from Trail Landing, on the Columbia mountain mining town, 
river, a distance of seven miles, one con- It is the mines of Trail Creek that are 
stantly meets four and six-horse teams chiefly worth consideration. Develop- 
. . , , , . - ■ ment work to any extent was not com-drawing wagon loads of ore for ship- menced unti, quite reCently, but for the

ment to the American smelters. These amount 0f work done by the War Eagle 
wagons all return filled with supplies of company and in the Le Roi and Josie 
every conceivable description, for Ross mineg the showing is excellent. There is 
land has no direct railroad commumca- no ^oubt these properties are of great 
tion with the outside world and depends vaiu^e Besides paying cost of purchase 
upon this means of transportation. The an(j for ajj development they have pro- 
stage—and there are qüite a number of duced a handsome profit—the War Eagle 
them, some of the old Concord type- alone has yielded nearly $100,000 clear 
loaded with passengers every incoming profit> and there is no reason to doubt 
trip, make fairly good time travelling the that other ciaims }n the vicinity will also 
distance. A coach no sooner arrives at prove valuable when the lower levels 
the main street of the town than a ma- are reached.
jority of the passengers commence a The old Dewdney trail, built to facili- 
hurried but unsuccessful search for hotel packing supplies to the first placer
accommodation, aad for the first night, mjnerg ;n the Kootenay, passeg through 
and, unless very lucky, for several sue- tbe beart 0f the Trail Creek camp. This 
ceeding nights, have to sleep on the floor route wag extensively used in early 
with whatever bedding and covering they dayg and although it crosses some of 
°wn. The din of saw and hammer can I the biggest and best veins no claims 
be heard all day long in vain_ efforts to J wer0 staked until May, 1890. It was 
accommodate the arriving hordes. The . then two prospectors, named Morris and 
skeletons of buildings are to be seen on Bourgeois, located the War Eagle, Le 
all sides. The streets are crowded with Centre Star and Virginia claims,
all sorts and conditions of men. It 8ome Qf the best properties in the camp, 
would require a very close observer and Tbe next locations were in the follow- 
an able reader of character to correctly ing July. Since then the district was 
determine their ordinary vocations.. It proSpected every season and a number of 
is evident that while the general topic or clabna were staked and recorded. The 
conversation is mines and mining there first di8COVerer3 were not men of means, 
are many who are not familiar with suen in fact Morria and Bourgeois were sat- 
matters and don’t even fully comprehend isfied t0 gYe E, g. Topping his choice 
the common parlance of mining. Still of one of the original locations if he 
Trail Creek has attracted many would pay all their record fees. Top- 
-celebrities of the western mining camps. ping chose the LeR0i, which to-day is 
Clarence King and Professor Jennings, sa;d t0 pe worth half a million dollars 
both widely known mining experts, have The country, or common rock in which 
-examined and favorably passed upon the ara the valuable fissures,- is metamor- 
value of the best known properties. Then pk;c and 0f the diorite and syenite 
there are John M. Burke, whose mining ger;es. The surface, while covered with 
career in the west is a story m itself, 8ome wash and slide and timber-grown, 
and of. whom, with others, I shall have jg generally worn smooth by glacial at- 
somerthing to say later. 1 rank C. Lor- tion in the higher altitudes, and is ex- 
ing, of Spokane ; Joe Clarke ana W. A posed. The ores are chiefly iron and 
Clarke, of Butte, Judge Turner, of Spo- copper sulphides, modified largely by the 
kane; A. C. Humphreys, the head of a country rock. An average assay of ore 
syndicate of eastern millionaires; J. A. now being shipped is:
E’inch, Patsy Clarke, of Butte, now a Go,(1 2 0z 
principal owner of the War Eagle group Silver 5 oz 
of mines: and a host of well known CopPer, 5 per cent,
characters from Montana. Colorado, Ida- Trorlj 30 to 40 per. cent,
ho, Arizona, Utah, the Black Hills and Silica 30 peP cent.

who know Ballarat and the Austra- . . , . . . ...
lian mining centres and the Cordilleras The -balance being aluminum and lime, 

well, proportionately, as they know with an occasional trace of nickel, 
their birth-places. The main productive belt is about a

All day long parties may be seen mile in width, and extends across the 
either starting for or returning from the northerly end of the town. The veins 
bills For miles around the country is are generally parallel, running east and 
staked until there Js hardly a full 1500 west with a dip of from 40 to 60.degrees 
feet square of uulocated ground upon the developed and paying properties 
the mountains in view from the townsite. the trueness of the veins is apparent. 
Ore is exhibited everywhere—on the The walls are clean and strongly defined 
streets, in stores, offices and saloons. One and undoubtedly have all. the perman- 
hears frequént reference to “iron cap- ence and continuity-of ttue fissures, 
pings inst like the War Eagle ledge.* It he seen by the above analysis
The War Eagle is the most valuable that the ore is not very high grade, but 
property in the camp. There are a nun*> what they lack in richness is made up 
her of very promising prospects located *n extent and composition. The veins

“ :try.
that the district is also wonderfully rich 
in gold is to visit Trail creek, where 
mines, recently undeveloped' prospects, 
shipped last month about three thous
and tons of gold ore.

as-
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PAN-AMERICAN CONGRESS.sen. '
The following is a comparative state

ment of the skins taken on the coast 
of Japan this year and last by the Bri
tish Columbia schooners;—

divi-
Religious Addresses Listened to by 

Large Audiences.are
1895. 1894. 
812 1,961
627 1,043
601 1,437

. ... 1,309 1,926

. .. 710 1,707
. .. 946 2,118
.... 1,137 1,092
. .. 906 1,947
.... 1,056 
.... 1,187 2,558
.... 749 1,783
. .. 1.124 1,497
.... 370 1,304
.... 797 1,909
.... 853 1,075
.... 1,156 1,603

Toronto, July 24,—The proceedings of 
the Pan-American Congress of religion 
and education concluded last night be
fore the largest audience of the conven
tion. The principal speaker of the 
evening was Rev. Henry K. Carroll, edi
tor of. the Independent, New York, iu 
an address on “Religious Progress in 
the United States.” He said that the 
non-Christian denomination in the United 
States aggregated hardly five million 
people. The triumphs of Christianity- 
had been great in the past and bid fair 
to be greater in the future. The educa
tional institutions in the United States 
were mainly founded by churches while 
the religious press was a powerful factor. 
There were more than 140 denominations 
in the States, and these divisions were 
becoming intolerable. Mr. Carroll advo
cated unity among these.

An address on the “Edutational Value 
of Women’s Clubs,” was delivered by 
Mrs. Charles Henrotin, of Chicago, ex- 
vice-presidènt of the women’s board of 
the World’s Fair congress. Mrs. Hen
rotin referred to the great work done by 
the women’s federation at the World’s 
Fair, having forced all civilized govern
ments to appoint women’s committees. 
She considered women’s clubs as great 
educational influences and helped won
derfully the organization of women for 
charitable, social and other works. Many 
hundreds of thousands of women are 
members of these clubs. The formation 
of an executive committee to arrange for 
future meetings of the congress brought 
the convention to a close.

Diana ............................
Rosie Olsen ..................-
Viva .................................
Casco ........................
Agnes Macdonald .....
B. B. Marvin ................
Geneva ..........................
C. G. Cox ....................
Ocean Belle ...........
Umbrina .........................
Sadie Turpel ................
Annie B. Paint ..............
City of San Diego 
Mary Ellen ...........
Vera ..................................
Mermaid .................... .

'

:530

ON THE ENGLISH TURF.
--------—1 IV

Messrs. Croker and Dwyer Lose Both 
Money and Horses. 14,340 25,490Total

The catches of these sixteen schooners 
this season compared with last show a 
d’fference of 11,150 skins.

There was an equal disparity between 
the catches of the American schooners 
this year and last. The following are 
the figures for 1895:—

London, July 24.—Truth, commenting 
upon the visit of Mesàrs. Croker and 
Dwyer to England, says that the only 
interesting feature of the recent New
market meeting was the'vagaries of the 
American horse owners. Continuing, 
Truth says: “Anything more muddy- 
minded and leather-headed is inconceiv
able. The English expedition must have 
proved a veritable Moscow, for they not 
only did not win in the betting, but they 
lost on their best horses and proved such 
benefaçtors to the Newmarket fund that 
the Jockey Club ought to present them 
with a piece of plate when they return 
to the United States. But Banquet was 
recklessly plunged on for many tjtous- 
ands in the selling race, and the Ameri
cans lost both money and horse, which 
Archer got for about one-sixth of its 
real value, as we will discover before the 
season is over. Disconcerted, but not 
defeated, they ran Harry Reed, which 
cost them 1323 guineas to buy in. This 
is a system of racing which would break 
any bank, .and it is a good thing that 
such a hugger-mugger way of going on 
over and over again proved ruinous to 
its votaries, for its sole1 object was gamb
ling on the most huckstering style. This 
did not end it, for the next day they en
tered Don Alonzo and backed him with 
such grievous results that, beaten at 
that. Captain Machell claimed and ob
tained a very cheap horse.”

193Sophie Sutherland
Penelope ...............
Josephine ................
Louise Olsen ........
ïhrma Louise ....
Therese ...................
Anaconda ..............
M. M. Morell ........
W. Ainsworth ....
Hermai n .................
J. Bppinger ..........
Alton .......... ..........
Rattler ................
Jane Grey ..............
Mattie Dyer ..........
Ida Etta .........
Bonanza ..................
B. E. Webster ....

210
306
627
168

182
<331

915
465
785
299
345

1,128
661
575
250
766

9,206
The British Columbia schooners Pio

neer (847), Borealis (733), and Mascot 
(”81)—total, 2,367 skins, were not on 
this coast last year.

The Yokohama schooners’ returns are: 
Arctic (220), Retriever (562), Golden 
Fleece (642)—total, 1,424.

The catch of the sealing fleet on the 
coast of Japan for 1895 is:—

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Secretary Bond Returns from England— 
Torchlight Procession.

St. Johns, Nfld., July 23.—The Hon. 
Robert Bond, colonial secretary, an-.l 
Hon. George Emerson, executive council 
lor, arrived from England to-day. Mr. 
Bond, after arranging the colonial loan, 
for which he visited the United States, 
attempted to raise a special loan to as
sist the local savings bank. The oppo
sition papers say that he failed and thj 
government organ is silent on the subject, 
so the public think that he was unsuc
cessful. The reason given is that Brit
ish investors were dissatisfied at the ac
tion of the Whiteway party in voting full 
salaries to all members and officials of 
the legislature in defiance of their re
trenchment promises. The government 
party holds a torchlight procession in 
honor of Mr. Bond to-morrow night. The 
resignation of Hon. Augustus Harvey 
from the executive council is early ex
pected.

Skins. 
16,707 
9,206 
1,424

27,337
'The sealing industry of Japan is grad

ually growing and should in a few yeers 
become an important business. The tew 
schooners from Hakodate this year did 
fairly well, and some of them made as 
gcod catches as the more experience 
British and American craft. Some ill- 
feeling has been caused, ,it is said, by 
Japan’s refusal to go into an agreement 
to prohibit pelagic sealing on the high sea 
off her coasts. Such a course covld 
hardly be expected from Japan, apart 
from the fact that such methods are in
consistent with Japanese ideas of jus
tice, to say nothing of establishing the 
precedent that a nation or combination 
of nations can close the high seas to the 
I.rosecv.tion of. a merely commercial pur
suit when no national emergency justi
fies the actidn. The Japanese govern
ment granted special concessions to en
courage their people to invest money in 
the sealing industry, and this has ai-

Brltish Columbia schooners 
American schooners ......
Yokohama schooners .....

Law Intelligence.
In ro the Horsefly Gold Mining Com

pany (foreign) the full court to-day de
cided that the reference to Mr. Justice 
Drake was not properly taken, and they 
accordingly nullified Mr. Justice Drake's 
decision and report, but without costs, 
because the objection should have been 
taken on the reference. The appellants 
are free miners. The company applied 
to the minister of mines for a renewal of 
the lease of the property known as the 
Harper leasehold for a period of ten 
years .and the appellants petitioned 
against it and by an tirder-in-council 
the matter was referred to Mr. Justice 
Drake, who reported in favor of the 
company. The appeal just decided was 
from that report. Mr. A. L. Belyea for 
the appellants and Mr. Bodwell and Mr. 
Crease for the company.
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Mrs. Lomkirs—Joshan, I 
dentist’s to have a tt

am going to 
tooth pulled out. 

You mind the baby while I’m gone.
Mr. L. (with alacrity)—You mind the 

baby, Jennie; I’ll go gnd get a tooth pulled 
out.—Tit Bits.
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SERIOUS DEFECTS EXIST FIVE YEARS IN PRISON.
trouble and be a source of endless con- ________ „

14
ta five to-day, Grand Master Budlong 
said the order was progressing very sat
isfactory to British Columbia. Victoria 
is the banner city, having nearly half the 
membership in the jurisdiction. The new 
lodges formed in New Westminster dis
trict and other places last year are doing 
splendidly, with one exception. The 
membership of the one excepted has 
fallen off, on account of the damage 
done to farms by the floods, the suffer
ers being unable to devote either the 
time or funds to the order. He hoped, 
however, now that the trouble was pass
ing, to rebuild the lodge on its old lines.

The grand officers last evening paid 
to Mrs. Cohen the $2,000 due her 
count of her husband’s death.

plaint from the inhabitants of the dis
trict in which they are placed; althougn Tllo sentence Passed on Blythe 
they may be carefully looked after they 
wili be liable to stick and leave the 
streets in darkness when least expected.
These will. 1 am sure, have to be re
placed by others of a more reliable pat- 

Have Bat Little tern in the near future. The above, t >- 
gether with the removal of old posts, 
and such like matters, are what I con
sider necessary to the due completion of 
and placing the electric lighting depart-

The members of the city council called «£ «
Aid. Humphrey “mayor” for an hour | my duty in bringing the subject forward , ^f justice mSe to five years in the
last night, as he was called on to pre- , ln this manner at this tame. I IM;mtt.ntiary at hard labor for the ab
side over the meeting in the absence of Aid. P^ndge said that he was s>rry J* the loth of July of Belle
Mayor Teague. All of the members j to move that the report be accept^. It Kookwood> of Port Hadlock, Jefferson, 
were present and the feature of the even- , snowed a disgraceful state ^ affairs , . the Htate of Washington,
ing was a letter from Chairman Bragg over a big expenditure He ™ved t t county^ q£ ^ cage Mr A G.
making some serious charges in regard the report be published at the curreii Smith who appea„,d for the crown,
to the electric light plant. Allan was not out to have the called as the first witness the girl Belle

Thomas Earle, M.P., wrote acknow- Aid. McLellan was not out to have the ^ unusually attractive look-
Jedging the letter from Mayor Teague in report published as far as it reflected "«‘■«T j ^ith lar blUe eyes,
re William Head. Received and fileL on old 'gating \l- j Her evidence was the same as given in

A. W. Vowell, Indian superintendent, ! btd the reDoV anT^s Cki^g to the the preliminary hearing. She said she
wrote saying he had taken action in the ; hind the report and was looking to . | 9 months old. Shematter of clearing the thistles off the I J£re- He^was^in ajad P^and^it , * the letters .written
Songhees Indian reserve. Received and - ^ the new couaci! her by the accused since he had been
filed. . .u pome in in Victoria; the last one she received be

B. W. Pearse wrote asking that the Williams disagreed with Aid Me- fore coming over contained a $10 note to
portion of Cadboro Bay road donated AW_ Williams^sagreed with Aid. Me ^ ^ pasgage> and }n it ^ prisoner
by him here paired andthatthetram; ! L p'uJhased! and the floor was being i gave her very minute instructions as to 
way poles be moved back. He also ask , i committee should not be ! what to wear, what name to give and
ed that his letter in regard to other ob j H'd-i he new committee jhouid^ot ^ | many other little details calculated to
structions be taken up. Referred to the . hearti,y agreed with the report, and ; throw likely observers off the scent. The
street committee. | onid Becond Aid. Partridge’s motion. prisoner is a married man with four chil-

F. J. Alexander, compiler of the XV est- ; Cameron wondered why only the dren, but he addressed the letter “My
Empire, published by the Northern j cba;rinan sjened the report, and opposed dearest, my only hope in this world,” 

Pacific Railway Co., wrote submitting . £bg jdea oavjng for publication. and amongst other directions was this
an advertising proposition. Referred to j A]d McMiuall moved in amendment one, “don’t on any account talk to any- 
the printing committee. that the reDOrt be received and filed. one on the way over, because your sweetThomas Storey wrote offering to furn- th2,d Bragg defended the report and face once seen is never to be forgotten.
ish the pipe ne“88?^ ^ said it should be published. The people I Upve it engraved on my heart.”
property on I andora street with the ^ enth]ed t0 the f„,fest information. Eugene Rockwood, a carpenter of Port
sewer if the city would dig the trenches. Th(j rppo,.t waa a true statement of the Hadlock, and father of the girl, was also
, * °th i.w remiirprl him to ‘ present situation. The floor could not called.
be told that tike law’ required him to , 1lnder present conditions be made solid. The prisoner was undefended, and at
c°nnec , * . , , ( and as to the lights and brackets every- the close of the case some discussion took

Aid. Macmillan said that he had al- bod knew they were purchased last place as to the jurisdiction of the court
ready informed Mr. Storey of the fact. • t0 try the case and his lordship ad-
Mr. Storey undetstood that m the former Ald; Macmillan disagreed with the journed the court until 12 o’clock in or-
work connections were made by the tty statement that a 8olid Wooden floor der to look into the authorities cited. The

il tr could be put in. He pressed the mo- following is the section of the code:
property owners would have to pay for ^ tQ taWe ;t He fi0”ld gee n0 good «Every one is guilty of an indictable

in abusing the old council. offence and liable to five years’ imprison-
Humphrey—That is right. The ment who unlawfully takes or causes to 

report says a lot about the old committee be taken away any unmarried girl, be-
but does not mention any of the mis- ing under the age of 16 years, out of the
takes of the present council. possession and against the will of her

I Aid. Williams was on his feet in an father or mother, or any other person
Macmillan said that the money instant and asked the chairman to name having the lawful care or charge of her.

a single mistake made by the committee. It is immaterial whether the girl is taken 
The chairman said one mistake was in with her own consent or at her own sug- 

ordering the contractor to put in a wood- gestion or not. It is immaterial wheth- 
en foundation for the line shafting. He er or not the offender believed tne'girl to 
was present at committee meeting and be of or above the age of 16.” 
heard the contractor offer to put in either At 12 o’clock bis lordship returned, 
wood or concrete and- on January 28 the and addressing the prisoner said that 
committee ordered wood. the only doubt he had about the case

Williams disclaimed the blame, was not as to the guilt of the prisoner, 
The committee was in doubt, but by a nor as to the merit of the punishment, 
vote of the council and the advice of but as to Whether the courts of British 
the engineer decided on wood. Columbia had any right to deal with the

Aid. Macmillan asked if Aid. Williams case. Apy doubts he had had he was 
was not a member of the council. glad to say hàtl been removed both by

The matter was dropped and on. di vis- the facts and by iU* authorities cited, 
ion the amendment to file was carried. Continuing to address the prisoner he 

The water commissioners recommend- said: “Yon brought the girl here, but 
ed that a 4-inch water main be laid on the abduction never took place until she 
Quebec street between Montreal and landed here and you gave her. the cuance 
Menzies and another on Montreal str.-et to return. You might have receded from 
between Simcoe street and Dallas road, your wrong intention, but you chose to 
to cost $635. Received and adopted. take her away and the awiuction took 

Assessor W. W. Northcott report! d place here and the court here has juris- 
recommending that Ah Hing be paid $1C diction. I fail to observe âny redeeming 
instead of $100 for the damages done to feature. You were living at Port Had- 
hisr garden on Cormorant street. Re- lock with your wife and children, and in
ceived and adopted. one of your letters you said you had-to

Applications for the post of enginee'1 leave there at once as you were accused 
at, the ■ electric light station were refer- of a most horrible crime, and as a fugi- 
red to the committee- to report. tive from justice you came to uanada.

The cemetery committee recommndcd You also said you were about to get a 
that the city engineer'be directed to sur- divorce, which was not true. Alter you 
vey the addition to the cemetery on the left you wrote letter after letter breath- 
west side. Received and adopted. ing hot love but criminal sensuality, and

The electric light committee repor ed you induced the girl to come here to he" 
recommending the purchase of the horse ruin. You knew her age and begged 
offered by Mr. Lawrence for $100 and her to put on long dresses to make her
asking for an appropriation of $300 for look older. Yours is a crime aimed at
several needed improvements. Received by the laws of fall nations. The family 
and filed. ' - , circle must be protected from such a»

The finance committee reported reco-n- you, who are nothing more than fiends 
mending the appropriation of $481 out of dressed in human shape. There is no 
the general revenue. reason that your sentence should be any

Aid. Macmillan objected to the size of less than the fltll term the law allows, 
the drug bills at the Old Men’s Home. and you are sentenced to five years in 

The report was after a slight discus- the penitentiary.” 
sion adopted, as was another appropriât- It seems that the people on the Es 
ing $2,505 from the sewerage loan. The Quimalt road with whom the accused and 
amount included the Payne judgment. the girl stayed are holding the girl’s 

The street committee reported rec -m- things for Blythe's board bill, and Air 
mending that A. J. Bechtel be paid $500 Smith, at the conclusion of the case, 
for the strip of his land occupied ny mentioned this fact to his lordship, who 
the Rock Bay bridge and also that the 8a*d of course he had no jurisdiction in 
property owners who are occupying a the matter but an intimation might have 
section, of the street be ordered to move, the effect of restoring the goods to tin 
Received and filed. girl. The required intimation was given

Aid. Williams asked if there was any an<I no doubt Belle Rockwood is in pos- 
intention.to start on street paving. The ses8i°n of her belongings, 
sewer work was being started nicely.

Aid. McLellan said it was easy to 
start sewer work with money in the 
bank. Any new loan bydaw would be 
howled down right now. The scheme 
was a pet one of his, but he feared it 
would fail.

Aid. Williams said be believed the by 
law should be brought down anyhow.
Tne alderman also brought up the Bea
con Hill powder magazine.

Aid. McMillan wanted to know if any
thing was being done in re Johnson 
street ravine, and Aid. Cameron said the 
estimates of the cost had already been 
made.

Aid. Bragg Presents a Report on 
the Electrical Plant—The 

Mistakes Made.

for the Abduction of 
Belle Rockwood.

The Prisoner Receives a Severe 
Verbal CasUgailon From 

Chief J notice.

The Aldermen
Hope for Street Paving 

This Year,

on ae-

BOARD OF TRADE.

Meeting of Council This Forenoon—The 
Standing Committees.

There was a full meeting of the coun
cil of the board of trade at 11 a.m. to
day, President Ker presiding. The buei • 
ness was mostly of a routine character. 
The annual report, referred to the council 
by the board, was referred to a commit
tee (Messrs. Flumerfelt, Templeman and 
Hall) for revision and correction, where 
needed. The president, vice-president 
and secretary were appointed to inter 
view the «government in connection with 
the annual report, and the secretary was 
authorized to call, for tenders for print
ing.

On motion of Mr. Scaife, designs for 
cover of report will be called for and a 
prize of $10 offered for the best.

The president named the following 
standing committees:

Fisheries—M. T. Johnston, J. H. Todd, 
H. Croft, R. Hall, E. B. Marvin.

Manufactures—T. B. Hall, G. Leiser, 
J. L. Forrester, W. J. Pendray, W. 
Templeman.

Harbor and navigation—R. P. Rithet, 
Captain Irving, B. W. Pearse, R. H 
Hall, J. G. Cox.

Public works and railways—A. O. 
Flumerfelt, A. B. Gray, W. H. Ellis, A. 
L. Belyea, Joseph Hunter.

Finance—W. C. Ward, A. J. C. Gallet 
ley, H. F. Heisterman.

Mining and property—Joshua Davies, 
F. B. Pemberton, J. H. Brownlee.

Agriculture and forestry—C. E. Ren- 
ouf, Dr. Milne, P. A. Paulson.

Ex-President Flumerfelt paid a com
pliment to Secretary Elworthy, and 
moved, seconded by T. B. Hall: “That 
this board, in recognition of the efficient 
services rendered by Secretary Elworthy 
during the past year, and further to re
compense him for the extra services en
tailed in preparing the annual report, 
vote him a bonus of $300.” This was 
carried unanimously. The official in 
question expressed his appreciation of 
the customary honorarium tersely but 
none the less feelingly. He said. 
“Thanks.”

It was agreed that in future council 
meetings would begin at 10 a.m. sharp, 
and council adjourned.

ern

it
Aid. Bragg said he did not wonder 

people misunderstood matters. One part 
of the loan was used on connections and 
now the committee had changed the j 
method.

Aid.

Aid.
used by the commissioners on connec
tions was improperly spent. The money 
was borrowed for sewerage construction 
and not to be loaned out. In not follow
ing the plan used at the time the Mc- 
Bean contract was completed the com
mission last year had departed from a 
good precedent,

Aid. Cameron’s motion was seconded 
by Aid. Macmillan and carried.

The William Hamilton Manufacturing 
Co. wrote saying the test of the plant 
would have to be delayed for several 
days. Received and filed.

The -, Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Co. 
wrote. again asking for cheaper water 
rates. Referred to the water commis
sioner.

Aid. Bragg presented the following re
port signed by himself as chairman of 
the electric light committee:

Gentlemen :—As chairman of the elec
tric light committee I feel that I 
duty to myself and the citizens to put 
myself on record in pointing out what 
I consider very serions defects in our 
new plant, which defects -the present 
electric light committee have been power
less to remedy for the reason that the 
work was so far advaned when we, took 
office as in certain ways to be practically 
completed. The first thing I wish to 
point, out is the fact that the engine and 
dynamif room is totally unsuitable; be
sides being too small the floor is of light 
wood with no proper foundation for the 
dynamos to rest upon, two of them 
being directly over the condenser pit, 
thus causing that excessive vibration 
when the engine is running full speed 
which has already resulted in one of the 
dynamos being damaged on the night of 
the full speed trial. By the present .ar
rangement the shaft turns the wrong 
way round for the proper conveyance 
of the engine power by the dynamo 
belts, which will cause slips and con
sequently flickering of the lights. The 
remedy for this state of affairs is to 
tend the engine room another thirty 
feet along the water front and plac
ing the dynamos at the same distance 
on the other side of the .shaft as they 
are now. This can be done at a cost of 
$2,400, and as the rock blasted out
would be utilized to fill up in front, the 
wharf extension along that distance 
could be easily and cheaply made. Be
sides this no more rock need be removed 

, than would be necessary to enable a
smooth concrete floor to be spread, 
continuous with that on
the shaft bearers
on which

Aid.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

ÊWètrSïay Visit Regina Next 
Week.

Premier’
- .■ #•*.

Winnipeg, July 22.—It is said to be 
probable that Premier Bowell will visit 
the Territorial exhibition at Regina next 

• week, in which event he. would , extend 
his trip .to the Pacific.

Barley cutting has commenced in the 
southwestern portion of the province. 
The weather is hot and clear to-day, just 
what is required to ripen the crops.

Before Judge Bain this morning the 
liquidators of the Commercial Bank pass
ed a number of claims put in by creditors 
upon which 37 per cent will at once be 
paid. An application will be made to
morrow morning for leave to declare an
other dividend, the payment of which 
will be made about August 10 if the ap
plication is allowed.

Chief Engineer Stewart, of the Winni
peg & Great Northern, is still very san
guine about the line. Before he went 
south yesterday he expressed the opinion 
that grading will begin • in two weeks, 
and that 120 miles of track will be laid 
this year.

The special attractions at the Winnb 
peg exhibition were continued to-day and 
will finish to-morrow. Most of the stock 
exhibits have gone west for the Brandon 
and Regina summer fairs.

Professor Saunders, director of the ex
perimental farm, Ottawa, passed through 
the city to-day en route to the Pacific 
coast on a trip of inspection.

Winnipeg, July 23.—The Lake Dau
phin correspondent of the Tribune writes 
that five Children were drowned in tue 
lake a week ago. The name of the vic
tims is Beech. The family resided near 
the shore of Lake Dauphin. On Sunday 
the children, ranging from 15 to 4 
years, went down to the lake shore to 
have a bathe. After playing about tor 
a time the children got in an old boat 
which was in a Very unseaworthy con
dition. They pushed off from shore and 
the wind swept the craft out into the 
leke, and. filling rapidly with water, the 
children were soon struggling with the 
Yvoves. The eldest boy did his best to 
save his little sister, bnt they soon sank 
out of sight. There was but .one girl, 
the other four being boys.

A farmer named James Taylor was 
drowned at Gilbert Plains while crossing 
the Wilson river. All the streams in the 
north are badly swollen.

archbishop Langevin is expected home 
to-morrow. It is understood His Grace 
leaves for Rome at an early date, pre
sumably to consult with the head of the 
church on the school question and mat
ters pertaining to the church in êeneral.

Hon. Mr. Daly expects to spend two 
or three months in the Northwest and 
British Columbia.

The remains of the late Alexander 
Smith, proymeitti immigration agent, 
licve been taken east for interment.

The Battleford Herald reports that a 
brnd of land examiners, said to belong 
the C. P. R., is operating about fifty 
miles north qf that place.

owe a
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there would be no 
possibility of any of that excessive 
vibration which is at ’present so detri
mental to the dynamos. The space at 
present taken up by the dynamos and 
belting can be used for storage, testing 
and repair of lamps and dynamos, and 
the engineer and dynamo tender would 
be able to get about the shafting and 
dynamos (an impossibility under the 
present arrangement). It is to be regret 
ted that after the expenditure of such a 

• sum of money to improve our lighting 
department that it is so far from what 
it ought to be and what the ratepayers 

a r"8ht to expect. But it is a fact 
that has to be faced and I should 
wanting in my duty to the 
and council if I

Grand Master Budlong Visiting the Var
ious City Lodges,

Grand Master Budlong, of the A. O. 
U. W., accompanied by Grand Recorder 
Mcllmoyl, G. F., J. E. Church and P. 
Q. M. Captain Warren, paid an official 
vsit to Western Star lodge, Victoria 
West. The grand officers were given 
a reception with which they were high
ly pleased. Crand Master Workman 
Budlong gave the members some sound 
advice, pointing out that although insur
ance was an important factor in the A. 
O. IT. W„ the most important was the 
fraternal feature, and everything should 
be done to encourage this. The lodges 
should pay fraternal visits and Work
men should meet with each other and 
become better acquainted.

This evening the grand master work
man will visit Hope lodge. Degree of 
Honor, tomorrow evening Victoria lodge 
No. 1, and on Thursday . evening the 
various city lodges will join in giving 
him a reception. On Friday evening 
he will visit Vancouver and Sullivan 
lodges of Victoria, which hold a joint 
meeting. He has already visited the 
mainland lodges and will early in August 
visit the Nanaimo lodges.

In conversation with a Times represen-

WHEAT GOES UP.

A Wild Rush on the Chicago Corn Ex
change.

Chicago. July 24.—Wheat went up 
with a wild rush to-day, selling five 
cents higher. than yesterday, at /2^4, 
caused by the light movement of winter 
wheat and higher foreign markets.

he
ratepayers

.. , , were not to point out
these defects at this time so that they 
may be publicly known and properly dis- 
cussirf. Another class vf defects and 

. w']1 gradually have to be rein 
edied is the replacing of the present de 
xective lamp arms of the “frame” pat
tern, which are gradually collapsing dar
ing each gale of wind, by others of a 
more substantial character. The lamps 
lfaî«axer0i contracted for by the council 
G „»1a,8lare of a cheap kind, rough
ly put together and of the single cariton

THE CHURCH MLRDERS.

A Man Claiming to be the Murderer 
Surrenders Himself.

Santa Cruz, Cal., July 24.—W. F. Bar
rett surrendered himself to the sheriff to
day as the murderer of Blanche Lamont 
and Minnie Williams. He tells a 
straight story. Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder

Awsrded tied Medal Midwinter Petr, ban Frondaca
if*
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A COLLISION ON THE SEA
The Norwegian Steamer “Terrier" 

Collides With the British 
Schooner Eagle.

Twenty-Four Persons Rescued- Two 
Men Two Women and One 

Child Browned.

New York, July 23.—The Norwegian 
steamer Terrier arrived here this morn 
ing from Demerara, whence she sailed 
on July 12th. Captain Barge reports 
that at 8:30 pun. on the day he left 
Demerara a schooner was sighted close 
oit his starboard bow. Captain Barge 
hauled his steamer wheel to port expect
ing the schooner would drop on her 

This the schooner continued tocourse.
do for a time, when she suddenly changed 
he course, running free directly acros.. 
the Terrier’s bows. Before the steamer 
could be stopped or her headway checked 
she struck the schooner on the port side 
abaft the rigging, sinking her almost im
mediately.
ish schooner Eagle of and from the Bar 
badoes for Demerara. Twenty-fou - 

were saved and five were lost.

She proved to be the Brit

persons
consisting of two men, two women and 
one child.
coming together several of the schooner’s 
passengers and crew scrambled on board 
the Terrier and others were hauled on 
board by the steamer’s crew with tin- 
aid of lines. When the collision occur
red the schooner’s master was one of the 
first to abandon his vessel and did noth
ing whatever to assist in saving his pass 
engers or crew. Among the passengers 

several women and children. He 
evidently lost all self control, and paced 
the steamer’s deck sobbing, moaning ana 
wringing his hands, bemoaning the loss 
of his vessel and her freight. The men 
on board the schooner also showed the 

The steamer’s two boats

Immediately on the vessels

were

white feather.
manned and lowered as quickly aswere

possible, and a vigilant search was kept 
up for some time in hopes of finding 

of the five missing ones clinging to 
floating wreckage, but nothing was 

The Terrier returned to

some
some
seen of them.
Demerara and landed the 24 survivors. 
A superficial examination was made as 
to the damage sustained by the steamer 
and it was found that two bow plates 

bent besides some slight damagewere
about the forecastle deck, otherwise no 
serious damage was sustained.

CANADIAN DISPATCHES.

Vèrdict of Carelessness and Incompe
tency ip the Smash-up.

St. Catharines, July 24.—The body of 
a colored man named Hogan was found 
in the canal.
Jones’ premises on Saturday night and is 
supposed to have committed suicide af
ter committing the deed..
up for trial on a charge of setting fire 
to Stanley & Wright’s grain warehouse. 
Andrew Patten has positively identified 
the prisoner as the man he saw setting 
fire to the place.

Hamilton, July 24.—Four officials in 
the employ of the customs house here 
have received notice from Ottawa that 
their services will be dispensed with, 
and that they will be superannuated. 
They are all -old employees, but the sup
erannuation came to them as a great 
surprise. Their names are: A. J. Mac
kenzie, Surveyor and acting collector: R. 
L. White, chief clerk; W. H. Wood
ward, clerk, and Herbert Dixon, chief 
landing waiter.

Quebec, July 24.—The coroner’s jury 
which investigated the cause of the 
Grand Trunk’ railway disaster at Craig’s 
road returned a verdict of collision due 
to carelessness and incompetency of the 
employees of the company in charge of 
one of said .company’s trains, namely, 
the train driven by Engineer McLeod. 
The jury recommended the application 
of the block system to the Grand Trunk 
and an examination of the employees 
for color blindness.

Collingwood, July 24—Robt. Bateman, 
milk collector for Foreman & Co.’s 
cheese factory, while driving across the 
railway track was struck by a train and 
died four hours afterwards from his in
juries.

He set fire to Stewart

EFFECTS OF THE DROUGHT.

Deplorable Condition of the Farmers i* 
• Ontario.

Toronto. July 24.—The deplorable con
dition of the farmers throughout th..‘ 
province is daily growing more intensi 
fied. Meetings of farmers are being 
held at various ponts and petitions ar.- 
being prepared for transmission to Or 
tawa asking the Dominion government 
to help farmers to bring hay from the 
Northwest to feed their cattle. In a 
great part of the northern district there 
is no hay at all, and as freight rates on 
hay are high, without government aid 
it will be impossible for many farmers 
(to keep cows throughout the winter. Iu 
some parts of the province the farmers 
are taking their cattle into the woods 
and shooting them.

EDMONDS-WILLIAMS WEDDING.

The Fashionable Event of the Season at 
' New Westminster.

New Westminster, July 24.—Wm. H. 
Edmonds, eldest son of H. V. Edmonds, 
and Miss Mary Elizabeth Williams, 
step-daughter of J. J. Jones, were unit
ed in Holy Trinity church this morning 
by Rev. A. Sheldrick. The sister ■of the 
bride and the brother of the groom 
stood up with the happy couple. The 
affair was the most fashionable event 
of the season and brought to the city 
scores of people who are spending the 
summer at the. seaside. The honeymoon 
will bo spent at Hot Springs.
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DOING.

Season at

sumed that at the session to be held in obiter of four distinguished, very able, ferred to the delay until January 
Januay, and more than at the 'present very impartial and very ignorant men. short respite. J
session, it is prepared to pass a law to Ignorant, I mean, of the condition of Mr. Craig, Conservative, believed 
restore separate schools in Manitoba on this country, and of the circumstances of purely secular system of schools He 
the lines of the remedial order of March Manitoba—on a great question such as did not care what the provisions of the
Z1v£ *5ST . . suggested remedial law were, it would be
; Mr- McCarthy spoke for over four Resuming the school debate after re- almost impossible to enforce it. H“ 
hours and a half. cess, Mr. McNeill said that the question looted forward with anxiety to anv at-

Tupper, mimster of justice, replied, was after all reduced to this: What tempt to enforce a remedial law on an 
He began by a tirade of abuse agains* was the best in the interests of the unwilling province. Parliament was not 
McCarthy, whose track, he said, whole? If Manitoba was approached in bound to pass any law. He would vote
covered with failures. He was ins,n- a kindly spirit something might be ac- for the amendment 
cere, since he had become; if not a po- complished, but if the province was co- Major Hughes, Conservative had no 
litical outcast, a political desperado. In ereed no man could tell what would hap- objection to the children in the schools 
the most insulting language Tupper de- I pen. . being taught French as well as English
Glared that McCarthy as a member of Mr. Wallace, the controller of eus- and Scandinavian and German or Gaelic 

Ottawa, July 16.-Mr. McCarthy ou ^J’80"88 tfl.18 toms, followed. He noticed the claim of but he was opposed to religious instruc-
the motion to go into supply rose to n # m ™-®L to E 6 m * that nothing save the re- tion in the schools. It was now in his
make his motion on the Manitoba school MJ!4ba E,tbe, bearing of storation of the separate schools system opinion clear that -they were not to get
laestion Since the refusal of the gov- the appeal. Dealing with the merits of would satisfy the minority, and declared down on their knees to half a dozen

eminent to veto ihe act, every step they be ^ho " thlt in °hi« chancel" that tbe Proposition would not meet with judges in England. They were to take
bad taken since he described as an un- t 8 & acceptanc!,m 11118 house or country. He six months of a breathing spell, and
wise one An effort had been made to lh , “>norify guaranteeing dwelt on the sparse settlement in Mam when the bill came up he would certainlymake the public believe that the rem- He !laid stress on the toba and how difficult it would be to join hands with anyt^y in showtogtoto
edial order had been passed by the gov- ^ttee timt there »h J Cm ®°m; mamtaln two sets of schools. It was they did not believe In coercing Manito-
ernment acting in a judicial capacity, 5*“®* J„at there was a grievance, and no use shutting their eyes to the end- ba. He did not believe in putting Mr.
but this was disposed of by Premier tb®f® was a° aPPeal, and consequently less trouble and difficulty which remedial McCarthy in power, and, therefore
BoweU’s admission when hearing the up- ^tum must be taken. He defended the legislation woukTcreate in Manitoba. He would vote against tfie amendment,
peal that the government accepted the “. aeeessarilyperemp- therefore approved of the policy of the Mr. Costigan, minister of marine, said
full responsibility. An effort had also Tb® mai10 nt^n,°gnf'i“®d ** .was.t0 government to first see if Manitoba this was the first time we had come to
been made in the 'Haldimand election to ”E“® J*8 Jnealmg pla™' Legislation would not do something. test any of the guarantees in the consti-
iuduce the electors to believe that Her ?b?? d ! b4* îht was 8ome hop“ Adverting to Bishop Gravel’s letter, tution. He protested against the id-u
Majesty the Queen had made an order b®^Mmntotm’'■ answer that re- he asked Mr. Laurier to say what he that this was coercion. He was speak?
and that the governor-general had sim- J »“* ,n ,tb°"ght of lt’l]and M?; Laurier replied, ing of a treaty. The minority in Mani-
n“y passed it over to Manitoba. Mr. M> described himself as an “Ask your colleagues.’’ toba did not demand the restoration of
rfrthv riwplt on thp haste shown bv the ?£?ent a<Jvoca*e °* remedial legislation. He agreed with Mr. McNeill’s view as the defects of the old system of schools
c^vernmtnt in hearing the appeal and ^b®°, the ^me came they would act to the character of Mr. McCarthy’s The principle of separate schools ha.i Sofia- Ju,y 22--The funeral of ex-
malting the remedial 8 order Manitoba wl*.h for^’ Theyhad ®alled a halt for amendment, but he disagreed with Mr been adopted by the Manitoba legisla- Premier Stambuloff on Saturday was
was gfvenhten days to appear. The rea- ? W18h.ed to sound Manitoba McNeill as to the high opinion he had of ture and it was not suggested that they Prolific of scenes in the streets. The po-
son riven for refusing the adjournment a f”®ndly ,8pirit' He argued tor a McCarthy. Mr. Wallace charged Mr. were forcing a new principle upon them. llce wer® und« orders to sreuretran-
Manitoba asked for in order to present separate school system as a compromise ; McCarthy with being actuated during The Catholics would never take up arms 9nlllty along the route. The friends ot

• hercase pmperlywLs that adedslcn ®mean ™ vCaaada. Hedid his whole career in parliament by mer- for separate schools, but wouldaplkâl : ^ Stambuloff and members of their
was necessary before the Manitoba -'tS ^®aknassesJh°uld be cenary considerations, but was called tc to the sense hf justice of the majority, i household assembled at the murderediLisiatim prorogued Now the àrgu- ^^blmlbed ,n Manitoba The draft order. He continued to refer to Mr. If the constitution failed them so much ! ™au’s house About 3 o’clock the cor-

gnt wns that a delay should take bill had eliminated some of the weak McCarthy’s connections with the North- the worse for the country. tege started for the cathedral. Repre-
iilace (Hear hear) Mr McCarthy ®® waf. praparL!d. 10 dle politi- em railway company and the St. Cath- Mr. Laurier reminded the house that tentatives of the foreign powers except
stated the three views put forward by îf’Jî. f° the P0’1^wblch the govern- arines Milling Company, but was again they had heard a great deal of fine spun Belgium followed the funeral train. The
the government in different places and committed. When the tm- called to order, and shifted his ground to argument as to the constitution and judg- attendance was small, owing to the no-

dffflrent^occasions That to makmg “ the gover.nment would act with Mr. McCarthy’s attitude on the separate ments, but after all his advice of two tice placarded last evening, detailing the
the remedial order the government was janvier» mn^n, * , ! schools of Ontario and concluded with a years ago to ascertain the facts was accusations leveled against the deceasedIt first simnlv passing on the order of ̂ a”viere movad the adjournment of the simple declaration that he intended to valuable advice, and the government and urgtng the people not to take part
Her Maie™tv thH^nd was simplv f^®’. T winch McCarthy got up vote against the amendment. would have done well to have obtained ia the obsequies.
opening the'door of parliament so that at^ tnTv "h-at v® termed Mr. Weldon, the Conservative member an authoritative decision as to the dis- I ..Three hundred Paces from the house
th^ aggrieved minority might get in, and had acted L fl” -1™ be€aase b” for Albert' N- B-, held that parliament puted questions which had been asserted «to spot was reached where Stambuloff

thnt thp mprits of the case were ad acted as Manitoba s counsel. He i was empowered, but not compelled, to and denied in this debate. Then there da^ers Ot, the assassins,
considered He did not care which of did^notSh°W ^at the ri?Ie restore separate schools. His own view were geographical questions as to wheth- Here M. Petroff, who was with the de-
these views the government adopted, but rM hl2 c.ase" especially was that the state should concern itself er certain places could sustain separate ceased when he was attacked and wao
he would like them™tie to^lves î n Tupper- The ah111® with secular schools, throwing the schools and there were other consider^ was himself wounded, made a speech,
down to one? (Laughter) Mr McCar- £‘8t®£ ^ responsibility for teaching religion on the ations. He did not want power on this His head and arm were wrapped; with
thv nroceeded to discuss ' the question "o:„ fapaily. parents, the home and the church. He question. He did not feel called on at bandages. In an impassioned harangue
whether in the negotiations for the en- ttonsani^f4 replied and quoted English j agreed with Mr. McCarthy that the mere this moment to deal with the policy of he charged the enemies of Bulgaria with
trance of Manitoba and in the bill of ”“1 to show that hls contention opinion of the judicial committee of the the government. Everybody believed murdering a man to whom the country
rights drawn up and brought to Ottawa Martin nnnted *h. i m- , imperial privy council had no bearing on that this question should be and shall be °wed her independence and the prince [q 1869 o7 1870. there was any condi- nj, 0Tthe dfhate v ^ th® ca8®’ Their decisio° did not bind settled by the pe»P,e of Manitoba them- b is throne.
t:on of separate schools Mr McCarthy E r.nnri,lmt!ELi - batel’ which Hansard anybody in a case of this sort, which selves. He hoped, so, even if difficulties He was speaking when a loud cry was
spent0some^hne to proving that the last ended Mc^WhV ^1 80(3 Warm'7 de' was a mere reference and had no force of such as the remedial order ’had been raised: “Run for your lives.’’ A tcr-
dedsiJof the jndidal committee of the smmorted Tuoner’s vi»w T’- impertin.?n.ce *or placed ™ the way. He hoped at all, "Me panic ensued The Crowd made a
“mnerial privy council was not a man- y supported Tupper s view. the judges of the privy council in Eng- events never to live to see the day when rush escape. Men, and women were
date to the Canadian government. He Ottawa, July 17.-Mr. Lariviere re- Iand to attempt to dictate a course for parties should be divided into Catholic trampled upon, and children carrying
quoted both the Lord Chancellor and sumed the debate on Mr. McCarthy's th«. Parhament of Canada to take. and Protestant, opposed as it was to his wreaths threw down the flowers and fied
Hon. Edward Blake in the argument to amendment to supply, declaring against RVJa,Ed Cartwri8ht—Hear, hear. idea of. building up a Canadian people, screaming. A detachment of gendarmes
show that after the appeal of the min- remedial legislation on the lines of the Mr" weldon—These judges do not He would vote against the amendment. < rode np ^«h draw° swords. Them ap-
drity was heard " the further action of remedial order. He said the Question know thl8 eountry or the history of this After Col. O’Brien had supported the pea.ran®e increased the panic, but after a
the government would be political and was not public schools versus separat” c,ountry’ -and 11 18 p®rffct folly, to say amendment, the motion was put and de- !Lblle taey succeeded m restoring order,
they might grant the appeal in whole, schools. They were in the position o« that we must be gulded by their utter" clared lost- A division was called for by ^hen’ however, the procession resumed
or part, or refuse to entertain it at all. judges to decide what was the law and ance8, when they have not the force of McCarthy. It required five members to lts march, it^ had lost many of-its ad-
Apyway, the government of Canada administer justice. He quoted Dr Biwce legal deci810n' 1 am an ardent imPenal- demand to call in the members. Mr. Me- perento, all the foreign diplomats hav-
could not be bound by the opinion of in 1877 as saying in Manitobathatth? ist’ but 1 cannot lpok with idolatry upon | Carthy stood up and was. joined by Mr. Ilag retired except the representatives of
any cour);. Mr. McCarthy buttressed separate schools were-as much national any utterances of the judicial committee O’Brien, but none save these two would tT^many.^rviaandRoumania.
his position by an opitittoi from Christo- schools as the public «hods No change as a ***** Brtiuntil. w#uld..uaon some join in the demand, and the-motien was TP® ™neral train had^ardly startedjffierRobinson, Q.c!, the eminent Con- he held, would have place lx^ words of his '**>**■ declared lo8t- d agam whe° * secotld ?”t,
servative rounsel. When the appeal was that the matter came toto wWcs In He held that it was nonsense to çut —--------------------- causing another scene of confusion.
taken at Ottawa, the merits of the case this connection Mr. Lariviero repeated the appellate clause in the Manitoba act. CONFLICTS IN CUBA. œTeto?v waSWfinaîi™chZl ntra
should have been considered together most of what has been so often said of It; had no meanlng' 11 was a mechanical --------- cemetery was finally reached. Here w»s
with the fact that illiteracy prevailed the alleged inefficiency of the separate CORy of ^ B- N' A;ach '!,bere U bad Rebels Will Lay Down Their Arms for M°tstambulCoffnandethe toendsTf
among the children of the minority and schools. He regretted that they should some ™eaa,ng' 111 ^ N* A; act 11 Complete Autonomy. who
the fact that the object aimed at was not be postponed for another six moùths or required the province of Quebec to pass   3 a t .a, who was executed some
obtained. Mr. McCarthy, to whom the perhaps longer. (Hear, hear.) He’ap- legation, after confederation placing London, July 23.-The Times publishes JTS
whole house was listening, went on as pealed to the house not to perpetuate an the Protestants of-Quebec mas good a a di spatch f^m Havana ^ “°®8 “K*^™****t. wh
follows- “The province of Manitoba is injustice on the minoritv position in retard to education as the v „ says tue demonstration against the dead
not fuliy represented here and is repre- McNeill, Conservative? read a carefully ^ath.olifs of °.ntari<> were in' In ̂ *e Y® ‘°W feve,' and dysentery are causing. ^tee^”pd^®.gIb!'e ®f Ba°itza had
sented by men who do not care much written statement of his attitude on Mr Mamtoba &ct it was nonsense. Mr. great mortality among the Spanish been decked with flowers and flags, and
what becomes of their province. The McCarthy’s amendment. It was drawn," Weldon dealt at some length with the troops. The rebels have cut the railway b^Em^endmg “
minister from that province has been he said, to catch votes and embarrass Question, Was there a treaty with the bridge, thus isolating Puerto Principe, acing attitude in the "nath of the hJEEE
called on to hand in his resignation.’’ the government, and he was not prepared settlers m Manitoba, and a ter exam- It is reported that Maxime Gomez is \ detachment of cavalrv galloned -m& s?T'r 2 ssjsjtsssïts zzz. ~~~ • —- i-- wl?srs
care of myself Manitoba at once " without delav If ence to separate schools in the third and gents thirty miles from Puerto Principe, the grave was reached the coffin

Mr. McCarthy-Well, we’ll see about the resolution, instead of being a" half- genuine bill tof rights upon which the Recent arrivals at the latter city state }^ero^e/Eh8,I*p ®ainYh®|!d ^a8„
that. There is a small representation hearted and tricky one, had gone further unl0n w,th Canada took Place. In the that while troops are garrisoned at the tlh® ta d cer®mo”y
here, yet the hope of the country de- and condemned any attempt to force sep- debate ur parliament on the Manitoba principal towns, the rebels have com- kJwerfni reL, n# Bhi • îE®
pends on Manitoba and the Northwest, arate schools on Manitoba, whether upon act m 1870 there ^as. not a single refer- plete. control of the country. Antonio ytoiT th^ hoottoe^nfl hnriSw^f ***
Interfere with Manitoba, attempt to the lines of remedial order or not, he ence to separate schools. It was not an Macio is .again menacing an attack on yJr b0®ttag. and barrabs of «»•
coerce Manitoba and you wiU yet rue would have supported it. As it was, if 188pe apparently, and the Catholic ma Manzanillo. Several soldiers were killed a shl at thk n!Î2?'.started 
the day. I warn you against any at- he supported the amendment he ran the jonty did not care very much to extend with Mauser bullets in the recent en wreatlto rent by the town to TlronEf nnH
tempt to trample upon the rights of a risk of getting out of the frying pan in- ^otectmn to the Protestant minority ot gagement which occurred between Man- . . 8 ^ by town of'Droova and
province witnout cause, without consul- to the fire. ry g p The expectation toen was toat zaniilo and Bayamo, showing that th® gtambnloff was on to» fit ?h •
eration and without proper investigation. Mt. Mills-When do you expect to get the. settlement on the banks of the Red insurgents possess Mausers. * b off was g01ng on the fatal night.

Mr. McCarthy went on to charge on into the fire? River would always remain Catholic and “I learn that a large section of the in-
the authority of Mr. Sifton, the head of Mr. McNeill—I am satisfied that it will Breach- Let them not shelter _ them- surgents are quite prepared to lay down 
the department of education in Manito- be a very long time. selves behind the ramparts of the con- their arms if Spain immediately grants
ba, that public money was given to sén- He proceeded to say that he now re stitution, where there were no ramparts, to Cuba complete àutonomy combined 
arate schools which were kept open only garded Mr. McCarthy as his political Richard _ Cartwright cried “Hear, with allegiance to Spain,
one or two days in the week, and the enemy, because "Mr. McCarthy had hear,’’ emphatically to this. “According to insurgent accounts, two
money went to the support of the Roman placed a candidate in the field against Dr. Weldon^ declared that he broke hundred Spaniards were killed in the re-
<_atholic church. This assertion créât- him. Notwithstanding this, he desired witb the administration because of their cent fight near Bayamo. Only seven
ed a stir and the following members to say that Sir Hibbert Tupper’# imputa- declaration of policy last week. (Cheers.) others, mounted on good horses, includ 
either rose or made an interjection: tion against Mr. McCarthy, that h6 was Hr. Masson rose and began to speak ing Marshal de Campos, escaped. General
Messrs. Bergeron, Lariviere, Tisdale and influenced by the fact that he acted as when Mr. Weldon got up and said that de Campos was wounded.
Mantague. The accuracy of the asser- legal counsel for Manitoba and disquali he forgot to say. that he would vote “There is much discontent among the 
tion was questioned and Mr. McCarthy fied from discussing this matter in the against Mr. McCarthy’s amendment be- military officers at Campos’ method of 
retorted that if the request of the Mani- house, was unfounded. Turning to cause he was in favor of giving Manitoba conducting the operations.’’
toba government for a thorough investi- the question at issue, Mr. McNeill ex- the opportunity to settle the question. Havana. July 23.—The Spanish trans-
gation was granted it could be proved." pressed himself as desirous of seeing sec- (Laughter.) Atlantic line has reduced by one-half its
How was it, he asked, separate schools ular teaching interfused with religious Hr. Masson, Conservative, spoke in freight rates on sugar shipped to the
could be dispensed with in British Col- instruction, and he believed that the act fai[or of separate schools and remedial United States,
umbia, New Brunswick and Prince Ed- of 1890 dealt harshly with the minority, legislation.
ward Island, and yet be required in Mani- but at the same time he would not ad- Hr. Da via agreed in the main with the , MONTREAL MATTERS.
toba, where the Roman Catholic propor- mit that there should be "one rule for constitutional arguments made by Me- --------
tion of the province was but 13 per Quebec, as in the Jesuits estates appeal, Carthy, Aioeill and Weldon. Ihe re- Suspected Murder of a Chinaman—La 
cent , * and another for Manitoba. Parliament medial order went too tor. He had it Banque du Peuple.

It was after 10 o’clock before Mr. should not be asked to say the con- on the very highest authority almost that __
McCarthy came down to the recent dec- sclentious convictions of the majority the system in vogue in the Territories Montreal, July 22.—La Banque du 
iaration of the government that they should give way to the cohscientious would be satisfactory to the minority in peUple will be able, it is thought, to pay 
would call a session next January, nnd convictions of the minority. He would Manitoba. As the government said they 0g its circulation inside of sixty days, 
if under this-threat Manitoba did not be told that the constitution required had reason to believe that Manitoba her- After this a fund will be accumula ted 
reverse her pollcÿ before then, coercion them to establish separate schools. In sel1 might act, he thought the govern- for the payment of the depositors. Mr. A. 
legislation would be enacted. That reply to this, Mr. McNeill entered Info a mentis policy a wise one. When next de Martigny, cashier of La Jacques Car- 
legislation was to be on "the lines of the well conceived argument- to. show that session comes it would be time enough yer yank, and Mr. Warwick Chipman, of
remedial order, which ordered the estab- the constitution required nothing of the to discuss the question. A moderate set- the Montreal clearing house, will take
'ishment of thé separate schools former kind. An appeal to Ottawa was con tlemerit of this question would, he be- hold of the bank’s affairs.
i.V existing, under the control and man- ferred on the minority just because the Ueved, be satisfactory. The proper place Qfion Lung, a Chinaman in the employ
igement of the Roman Catholics. Did framers of the constitution never intend- to settle the matter was in Manitoba. 0f ohing Kee, a wealthy Chinaman, was
’his government propose, he asked, to ed to declare in the Manitoba act that Mr. Cockburn, Conservative, would be found dead this morning in front of 
ontinue to exist for six months longer, separate schools should be guaranteed in prepared when the time came to express Ching Kee’s place, 59 Mount Royal av- 

-olely for th# purpose of implementing perpetuity. The policy of the future Was his opinion. A time was fixed when à enue. Murder is suspected, 
the remedial order? Referring to Mr left to the future. remedial law play or may not be passed. Warehouse receipts to the vaine of
1 ''arks Wallàce, Hr. McCarthy said he Dr. Weldon, Conservative, said hear. The government; if they had no informa- $2000, representing goods stolen from
should be with him in this fight, but he hear, to all this, and Mr. McNeill, who tion except what was before the house Boyd, Gillies & Co., before the fire, have
was absent from the house, and would was receiving a very attentive hearing war’assuming a grave responsibility. If been found in the possession of Haynes
shirk the vote. If this agitation w-is on his own side, went onto reiterate Mr no peaceful solution was obtained before the man arrested for aieon.
dropped in Quebec, the school question, McCarthy’s argument that the judicial] January, then the government was --------------------- —
McCarthy asserted, would settle itself committee’s decision was confined to al- i pledged to "remedial legislation, tie hoped —Effectual.—Charles J. Booth, Olive- 
in two years. He concluded by moving: lowing the right to appeal, an$ extended j the contingency: would never arise. If wcod, Cal., says: “I have used Ayer’s 

’‘That this house hears with regret the no further. It was tone that, they gave j any such law or bill were proposed he Pills in my family for several years,
statements recently made defining the some expression Of opinion which *their , would be compelled to withdraw his sup- and have always found them the most
policy of the government respecting the judgment did not call for. “What,” ex- i port from the government Any law efficient in the relief of ailments arising
Manitoba school question, and is un- claimed Mr. McNeill, “are we, the par-. founded on the remedial law would be from a disordered stomach, torpid liver
willing by silence to allow it to be ns- liament of Canada, to be bound by the worse than useless. Mr. Cockburn re- and constipated bowels.
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Oration Beyond the Hoot

ing of Enemies.
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NEWFOUNDLAND.

Bank Directors Arrested and Liberated 
on Bail.

St. Johns, Nfld., July 23.—The direc 
tors of the Union Bank were arrested 
but were at once admitted to bail. The 
bail fixed in the case of directors Sir 
Robert Thorburn, Hon. A. W. Harvey 
and Messrs. Grieve and Donnelly, 
two sureties in $18,000 each and the 
principal in $30,000. Manager Pin- 
sant was bailed on his own bond of 
$18,000 and two sureties of $9000 each.

TORONTO TOPICS.

Dr. McGee, of Toronto University, 
Drowned.

Tpronto, July 22.—A dense fog prevails 
here and the Modjeska, a steel steamer 
plying from here to Hamilton, 
aground off the lighthouse while groping 
about in the fog reeking the western 
channel.

There is a reliable report that a com
bine has been effected and that coal will 
advance 50 cents a ton within a few 
days.

William Hancock, a^young man in the 
employ of Kilgonr Bros., was drowned 
in the Humber river on Saturday by the 
upsetting of a boat.

Jack Barblns, a month ago, upon hear
ing that the police were Coming to arrest 
him for forgery, ran into an inner room 
and cut his throat. He was cured and 
sentenced to thé Central Prison, where 
he again cut his throat, this time very 
seriously.

Dr. McGee, one of the staff of th" 
Toronto, University, was drowned to-day 
at Burlington Beach, near Hamilton. He 
went in bathing withAlr. Parks, also of 
the University, and was seized with 
cramps, and despite Parks' efforts to 
save him he was drowned. The body was 

i not recovered.
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representative; so. had the Northwest -apprehension which appears to have aris-
Territories for a short time. I do not en with regard to some remarks that I
grudge Prince Edward Island her repre made the other day, when I jocularly
sent&tive; I think it is only right and pro- i said that I should be delighted, “and so
per she should have one, but I am forced should my hon. friend from Victoria
to make the comparison that I have just when he gets on this side of the house
stated, - and that1'if she is-entitled to a and has his friends in British Columbia,
representative in the cabinet, British etc.” When I used the words “my hon.
Columbia has much stronger and greater friend from Victoria” I had no reference
claims to such representation. The ajea whatever to the hon. : gentleman who has
of the Pacific province is eight times as just taken his seat, The party to wuom
great as that of the combined area of I referred was the senator, who as I
the three Maritime provinces. supposed represented New Westminster.

, Hon. Mr. Dever—It is all rocks. I find, however, in looking over the list
Hon. Mr. Melnnes (B.C.)—Those rocks of senators that that hon. gentleman 

are not barren rocks; they contain pre claims to be the representative from Vic- 
Ottawa Tnlv l'y—In the senate to-day cious metals tiiat probably may be more toria. My own impression was that the

TT Melnnes <B C l rose to call valuable to this country than broad acres Hon. William John Macdonald was the^t ^ to th? va™ to toT cabinet of fertile land. senator from Victoria,. and the Hon. T.
tnd to of thT nrender if it is the Hon. Mr. Kaulbach-In the sweet by R. Melnnes the representative from New

t .tln ^fin nn the vacLev bv an- and by. Westminster, and they have been so de-
intention to fill up the vacancy by P Hon. Mr. Melnnes (B. C.)—She has signated in the past. In future I shal'

? He said-—It is less than a twice the area of the province of Quebec be more careful when I refer to either 
Columbi . • smhieet of and double the area of Ontario, and she of these gentlemen and to use the word
month ago since £ad *e sulu<*t of hag province of in such way that there can be no possible
representation of British Columbia in the Manitoba Mom>ver> British Columbia mistake, because I had no intention of
cabinet discussed first min *8 thousands of’miles distant from the insinuating that the hon. gentleman from
it will be remembered that the first min- ^ governmelft) which of itself Victoria, who, I supposed meant the
ister, m rep y " fnr no makes it necessary that she should at all Hon. Mr. Macdonald, had any Such in-
myself, gave mmrnmpnt times have a representative here to look tention as the remark would indicate, nor
such représenta lve * . g., lin„’ after her vast and varied interests. That did I intend the facetious remarks to
that there was no v > , ought to weigh, and weigh very consider- apply to him. I make this explanation
“d n? Taca^y Ç™ld ably, with the premier in giving her a in justice to that hon. gentleman, because
??e 18 n e if modo that ronlv he representative in the government. The I know a misapprehension exists in theDoubtless when he made that reply he D^miuion has about t|ree and a half minds of aome on that point. I do not
had no idea a 1 y,5 million square miles, and of all that enor know how the parchment that the hon.
few days unti , o g , A mous area, only one-seventh is represent- gentleman (Mr. Melnnes) holds describes
draft and shddy;s^a*lyl“8 that he ha P ^ .q the eabinet at ^ pre8ent time. 1 his residence or whether any particular 
sued, no e submit that that is an injustice which section of country is designated. This
curred '“bis c • pnhinet should be rectified at as early a day as is a matter which should be inquired in-
of the «eceding members of his cabinet posgible Let the government for once to in order that there may be no mis-
have re , , refused to be lured g've a measure of justice to the Pacific take when senators address each other
three has , y , nromises province by filling the vacancy with one in future as to whom they really mean,
back by y remedial leeisla- 0UT representatives. Rest assured, I wish it to be distinctly understood tha t
« “üSS Iven tht Leister Mm- hon. gentlemen, that the province will when I refer to the hon. gentleman, Mr. 

?? t k v vp rnnat know will result in not remain pacific unless her interests Melnnes, I shall designate him the hon. 
v he mn^know are respected in the direction that I have gentleman from New Westminster,

thpi nrnmLs a nd nledges cannto indicated. Of the seven provinces com- Hon. Mr. Melnnes (B. C.)-I live in
be fulfilled. The course of th! ex-minis- Prisinl? this Dominion, she is the only Victoria at present and have lived there
t- StlfretsTd ' H^ sTr MaÇe Bowell-The hon.

ISI» re»re„t««o» .» «he 8e.,.em,n -y no, in Victor» when he
l. • >•- nnpstion that cabinet. Why this state of affairs should was appointed.
. t resignation Once having re- continue I am unable to understand, but Hon. Mr. Melnnes (B. C.)—There are 

honor ^nd di'anitv forbade hîs I hope that even at this late hour the no senatorial divisions in our province, 
rotore and he deser^ef credit for having government will take one of our repre- Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell-There are 
refused to return to that discordant and sentatives into Her Majesty’s privy conn- five or six senators who live m Toronto, 
unsavory combination that he has left. «1 for Canada. and they never- arrogate to themselves
Probably I shall be told that the present Hon. Mr. Macdonald (B. C.)—I suppose the right to be designated “the senator
vacancy in the cabinet is a Quebec one, I may be expected to say a few words on from Toronto. _
and that it is to be filled by a gentleman this subject, the matter having been Hon. Mr. Macdonald (B. C.)—I am
from that province. Here I would remind brought to the attention of the house and very glad to hear the hon. gentleman s 
hon gentlemen of what the first minister the government on this occasion, but my explanation. If;: he had spoken of mo 
said a few days ago, when he spoke with motto is—and I think it is a correct one- I should have tyèated the remark as a 
reference to the selection of cabinet min- that having once dealt with a subject jest, for it is well known that during 
isters. He stated that he hoped the day I have nothing more to do with it for the 17 years that I have been in this 

at hand when provincial dis- the session. I have done my duty to the house I have fyeen a steady supporter 
tinctions would be entirely overlooked or house and to the country, and I think toe of the Conservative government and of 
ignored in the selection of cabinet min- house will agree with me in that. Ï the National Polrcy and I shall continue 
isters, and that other i qualifications am glad this matter has come up for to support thempantil I find a better par- 
would be regarded: The qualification this reason; it gives me the opportunity ty with a better- policy. _
that he emphasized was the amount of of saying that I regret exceedingly Mr. Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell—When I 
party service rendered by gentlemen to Angers’withdrawal from the cabinet. He used the expression it was m sarcasm 
entitle them to positions in the cabinet, has always been a gentleman who has because I can nfeyer contemplate the day 
I submit, and the hon. premier and every been courteous to members of the sen- when the hon. gentleman shall cross the 
hon. gentleman In this house must know, ate, and we will regret that he is no: floor and take bfir place, 
that, unfortunately for the best interests in his former position. I regret still ■ AA ^~TOXr
of British Columbia, her representatives more the step he has taken, because I HU MIL, unn
in parliament have, been most faithful do not think it has been a wise one for 
and even slavish supporters of the policy himself or in the interest of the country. The Provincial institution to be Opened 
of the present government, and if party He has not been quite patriotic. He haj . ; Shortly..,
services- are to be taken as the best allowed other#han public considerations ..oo*-—-*r-
qualification for a cabinet position, ac- to influence his judgment. I think the A ue Provincial hofiaé for old men is ex- 
cording to the fiest minister’s doctrine step he has taken is not conducive to the pected to be ready for. opening in two 
laid down a short time ago, then I claim harmony and future peace of the conn weeks. Following are the rules drawn 
that no representatives from any portion try. It may strengthen the hands o. up by the provincial secretary’s depart- 
of this Dominion are better qualified fanatics who fan the flames of discord mrnt;— ‘
than the members from British Columbia in this country. My hon. colleague who x E"Very Inmate, pf the Provincial Home 
other than iny two colleagues here and asked this question and myself have shall sign these Më», and the faet of his 
myself. I shall not, at the present been in harmony on two subjects this so signing shall subject him to any of the 
time, enter into details showing that session; on this question of représenta- ^“^nJLutœ Jiafl.-conduct themselves with 
British Columbia is entitled to represent- tion in the cabinet, and on the British ,j7é respect to toe .superintendent and to 
ation in the cabinet. That has already Columbia penitentiary matter. On this one etothor, and shall not use profane or 
been done on more than one occasion occasion the hon. gentleman did not con- obacene danguag^ ' ^ performed in and 
during the present session of parliament, suit me; there is np reason why he a60ut the premises,by the inmates as may 
I content myself by saying that British should. We have not consulted on any be directed by thHguperlntendent.
Columbia has at the present time a larg- of those questions, but we happened to „ 4HtA~yof^totoxliehtion^ur1 who6frequents 
er population than the Island province in be in harmony on the two subjects which galoons or piacea^where’ Uquors are sold, or 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence; that she con- I have mentioned. I regret that he has who brings or causes to be brought, wlth- 
tributes into the Dominion'treasury more brought forward this matter now, be- out the sanction'or the superintendent, any 
than eight times the amount that that cause I should not have alluded to it. I K'to'fxpntt ’ ® be
province does, and contributes more than think this is not the right, time or place 5. when -an lçunate is discharged from
the Province of New Brunswick, or the to mention a matter which is now occu the home for misconduct he will, If unable
province of Nova Scotia-in fact, that she pying the attention of the premier, who ^e^p^erMtoe-Vagmncv^Act,0 Criminal 
stands third among the provinces of this promises to give it his consideration and cede, Chap. ^ 55 and 56 Victoria, 189Ç5. 
confederation in her contributions to the there I am willing to leave it. With 6. The Inmates of the home are required 
revenue. Notwithstanding that, the regard to the subject itself, I think 1 to be clean In theix'Personsi and habits^and 
littie island province has had no less than can see in the face of the hon. premier btiity an/ tone°Bof the éstalSlishmentf 
three representatives iri the cabinet since a great deal of anxiety, to answer this 7. The hours for meals and for putting 
she became a member of the confedera- question in the affirmative. I think 1 out lights, for rising In the morning and 
tion about 22 years agto During the can see that beaming on the hon. minis ̂ ^«“perlntend^t. Wh thl>res!^tlon of
Mackenzie regime the Hon; Mr. Laira teris face. Perhaps he will excuse md the Vruvinclal Secretary, and shall be
was her representative in the cabinet. 0n this occasion if I take him into my strictly- observed.
During the Macdonald regime the late confidence and advise him not to reply doSr'mit2rysnio^ing shal1 lle allowo<1 ln the 
Hon. Mr. Pope occupied a position foi ,n the affirmative,- but .to wait patiently jt shall lie the duty of the superln-
many years, and now we Jiave the Hon. for the happy time in the future to which tendent to report to the'Provincial Secre- 
Mr. Ferguson in the Bothell cabinet, be looks forward when provincial bound - tary any Irregular or Improper conduct of 
More than half the time since the prow arie8 shall be, obliterated so far as ap- phAe^nbou^the homeh°me °F °f My em" 
ince - became a member of confederation pointments to cabinet positions are con- 1Ô. No Inmate of the home shall leave the 
she lias had a representative in the cab- cemed and men shall be taken into the premises without the permission of the 
inet The province from which I have government solely because they are fit superintendent^ ^ ^ ^ on ^ 
the honor to come is_ an older member of for the position. I ask him to wait un- mission, duly pay, assign, transfer or- set 
confederation than the province of til those times and not do anything hasty over such money or property as he may 
Prince Edward Island, and never yet bow seas ^ to Her Majesty for the use of the
has she had .the common justice done to Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell—The hon F^m^areorfïnXo ‘rerttoTlO, chapter
her to have a representative in the cab- gentleman who has put this question 35, 56 Victoria, 1893, a'ûd any Inmate who 
inet. The province of Nova Scotia has wm when he has the honor of being acquires any property In any manner how-
™?ÏZ"8' SiECe 8Worn of 016 Privy-council, learn that he ÜTtortoër maintenant « th^^ome” to
representatives in the cabinet; Manitoba, must take a solemn oath not to divulge assign and transfer such property, by the 
1 am happy to say, of late has had a any 0f the advice which he may deem like instrument, to Her Majesty for the use

it his duty, in the interest of the country, 12. No person admitted to the Provincial 
to give to His Excellency. Just as soor; Home shall, so long as he is an Inmate of 
as I have made up my mind as to the ih® same, be entitled to vote at any pro-
party whom I shall recommend to His ^ Eve“mate of the home shall obey 
Excellency to fill the vacancy created by the orde rs of superintendent, 
the resignation of the late minister of event of any inmate haying cause
agriculture, and His Excellency has ap- it?

,1 wt u n v - the same In writing to the Provincial Sec-proved of the choice, I shall have very retary.
great pleasure in disclosing the name for 14. Any inmate pf the Home who diso 
the information of the hon. gentleman aDr .?,f the foregoing rules and regu-
«nd TMiKiîg» TT. lutions will be liable tb dismiss'd by theand the public generally. Under the cir- superintendent, subject to the sanction of 
cumstances, he will see that his question the Provincial Secretary., 
is highly improper and, could not be an 1^- A visitors’ book shall be kept, in 
swered T dn nnt nronnso tn nn whlcti 8h?11 he entered the name of everycomment on person visiting the Provincial Home. A 
the flippant manner in which he spoke register shall also be kept of every inmate 
of the position of the government-—its the home, signed by each Inmate, and
‘‘shilly-shallying,” its “childish and nur showing his age, state of health on entry,
eery promises” or that “discordant and dencflnto? preying and’'date orfntrTto 
unsavory character” which he says per the Home.
vades the cabinet of the Dominion. What *J6- Abends °f Inmates of the home
he means bv that last exnrensïon T wi'l 5e Permitted interviews between the 
, f y ^ ,a®1 expression 1 wi.J hours of noon and four p.m.; hut any un
leave to him to explain. I can only ac seemly conduct on the part of any such 
count for the use of such language from v.-RJJor ^ebar him or her from further 
the fact that he has been in the habit of ent h° d scretlon of the superlnteud-
smelling the rotten fish on the shores of
îhe<FrÜ;aerÜiVer’ and Us familiarity with Winnipeg, July 26.—Jacob Freeman, 
that odor has suggested the expression one of the oldest employees in the

î*aa °®ed- „ Having said that C. P. R. shops, has become mentally de- 
much, I desire to call attention to a mis- ranged.

B. Ü. KtffiSENIATION. Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
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The Necessity for a Cabinet Minis
ter From This province 

Again Discussed:

JPremier Bowell Forgets Dignity 
and. Talks Like a Petu

lant! Schoolboy. absolutely pure \

:: BRIEF LOCALS. fomia for interment. They will very, 
likely leave San Francisco to-day by the 
direct steamer in charge of S. W. Gray, 
son of, the deceased. The date and hour 
of the funeral will be announced later.

—Lillian Guilin, aged 16, of Helena, 
Montana, died at the Jubilee Hospital * 
few days ago. Her remains were 
terday sent home, her mother and ex- 
Governor Tool, of Montana, accompany
ing them. Miss Cullin was a daughter 
of Judge Cullin, of Montana, and 
her with a party who intended to spend 
the summer at the Mount Baker Hotel 
The party left for home last evening.

—The scene yesterday afternoon and 
evening at Parson’s Bridge was a merry 
one. The occasion of the festivity 
the celebration of the anniversary of 
Miss Emma Martin’s birthday. The af
ternoon was spent on the banks of Mill 
stream, where a dainty repast, supplied 
by Mrs. Price, of the Parson’s Bridge 
hotel, was partaken of. 
return to the hotel in the evening danc
ing was indulged in on a splended floor 
and to good music. The midnight hour 
had struck before the large party from 
town started on the return, all combin
ing in their praise of the hospitality of 
Miss Martin and Mrs. Price.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
In a Condensed Form.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. L. Rus
sell took place from her late residence.
Craigflower road, and Victoria West 
Methodist church to-day at 2:30 p.m.
Many and beautiful were the floral of
ferings contributed by the sympathizing 
friends. Rev. J. P. Hicks officiated at 
the church and cemetery. The pallbear
ers were: J. K. Collins, G. McDonald,
F. Rodgers, H. Irvine, R. Allen, V.
Ground.

—The tea ship Mau Kink was given 
splendid dispatch at Tacoma. When she 
arrived the captain expressed a desire 
to discharge her himself, and said that 
he would take six weeks to unload the 
3,300 tons of tea she held. The work, 
however, Went to the local stevedores, 
and in 24 hours the entire cargo was in 
the sheds and 20 hours later was on its 
way east to New York in special trains.
The captain has not yet recovered from 
his surprise.

—Albert Simms was charged in ih> 
provincial court this afternoon with 
stealing a harness belonging to W.
Demers, of the Metchosin road. It was 
explained that Demers requested Simms 
to take his horse and buggy to the 
blacksmith shop at Parson’s bridge.
Simms ^agreed to do so, and after leaving 
the buggy at the shop rode the horse to 
the Gorge, where he fell off and the 
horse ran away, he having been drink
ing. Yesterday the horse was returned, 
and after the case was called to-day the 
charge was withdrawn.

—News was received yesterday of the 
death in California, on the 21st inst., o£
Samuel Gray, late of this city. Mr.
Gray was at the time of his death 
staying at the residence of J. Montgom
ery, Mill’s College, Oakland. Mr. Gray 
conducted a sash and door factory for 
years at the corner of Government and 
Chatham streets, and was later interest
ed in Jhe Haddington Island stone quar
ry. He went to California in November, 
following the advice Of his physician, 
but never recovered his health.

—The marriage of James Seeley, the 
well known oaesman and yachtsman, and 
now of the provincial .police, and Miss 
Cecil Goddyn, will be solemnized at 
Claydquot Sound this evening. Miss 
Goddyn left for that point on the steam
er Maude. The ceremony will be per
formed by Rev. Father Brabant. Miss 
Goddyn hge been one of the sopranos in 
the choir,-ef St. Andrew’s Roman Catho
lic cathedral for three years past and 
is well known in amateur musical cir
cles. Mr. and Mrs. Seeley will live on 
the West Coast during Mr. Seeley’s term 
of service there.

—The case of John Winter, one of the 
crowd of boys who assaulted Joseph 
Bridgman at Foul Bay on Sunday, was 
given a hearing in the police court this 
morning. He admitted all that was 
charged against him and had nothing to 
offer in his own defense. Magistrate 
Macrae lectured him severely, but did 
not declare him guilty or pass sentence 
on him. He said it was useless to im
pose a fine, as the parents of the boy 
would have to pay it. He directed that 
the case be adjourned until Thursday 
and asked that tlje parents of the boy 
be present on that day.

—P. Henry, a well known colored man, 
who is more than good natured, con
tributed a feature, to the regatta on Sat
urday that caused no end of amuse
ment at the time and has since been a 
huge joke among his friends, tie was 
hurrying from the dockyard to Esqui
mau proper after the race of the senior 
fours and started to make a short cut 
through a fence. He is rather stout and 
when half way through got stuck. Hé 
was a prisoner until released by his 
friends, but was not let go until several 
hundred people bad seen his predicament 
and laughed at it.

—The officials in remeasuring the 
steamer Portland at San Francise-), 
made a discovery which demonstrated 
how wonderfully the old smuggling ves
sel was built for her former shady trans
actions. When Chauncey St. John,, the 
official measurer, and his assistants had 
carefully worked their tapelines around 
her forehold they came aft and found a 
mystery. There was a great discrepancy 
in the interior dimensions that could 
not at first be accounted for. After a 
close examination false decks and bulk
heads were found which concealed a 
large secret apartment fitted up with 
bunks for sleepers, and down near the 
bottom were found secret lockers fori 
opium. When the Portland, then the 
Haytian Republic, was strangely flitting 
over Puget Sound, a few years ago, run
ning Chinese and opium across, these 
bidden places were utilized. The vessel 
then became famous in one of the great
est smuggling cases of the century, and 
which is yet dragging through the courts.
The discovery of this increase of carry
ing capacity caused the raising of the 
steamer’s tonnage just 400 tons.

From Wednesday’s Dally.
T-The mining recorders throughout the 

province have been requested by the
minister of mines to collect mining in- -*OCAtic.
formation and samples of ore to be for- GUINNESS WINS,
warded to the mining bureau, which is T Ghpdon, July 25.—-In the r»ro 
to be temporarily located in the museum î^“don OP and senior sculls /t
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From Thursday's Dally.

—Mrs. Hunter wishes to contradict 
tha rumor that her husband has

■

%
1 „ , —-----gone

insane. He has been delirious from fe
ver caused by an abscess, and is now at 
St. Joseph’s hospital.

: y‘

—F> R Goodrich, who is charged with 
f< rging the name of R. Goodrich tq a 
draft for $19 on the Bank of Oregon 
City, was committed for trial yesterday 
by Magistrate Macrae. The " nearing 
was completed with the evidence of O. 
N. Dye. who forwarded the draft to K. 
Goodrich. Frank Higgins for the prison
er reserved his defense.

—Vice-President

■ H

4

i i
, „ „ „ Shaughnessy and 

party of C. P. R. officials had a lengthy 
discussion with the members of the gov
ernment as to the extension of their lino 
in this province yesterday, but no con
clusion was reached. The importance 
or extension was admitted and* the mat
ter may soon receive attention. The 
party left for Vancouver and the east 
this morning.

The Dominion government steamer 
Quadra, Capt. Walbran, returned this 
afternoon from the Fraser river, where 
she has been to enforce the fisheries 
regulations. Capt. Walbran had to 
warn a few of the fishermen, but beyond 
that had no trouble. The run of sal
mon up to the present *ae been very un
certain, one day the boats having good 
catches and the next poor ones. There 
are more boats ont this year than Usual.

—John Winters, convicted of assault
ing Joseph Bridgman, was before Mag- 
i strate Macrae this morning accompan- 
led by _his father. Winter, senior, was 
directed by the court to take his son and 
heir home and give him a severe whip
ping, the same to take the,place of any 
hne or imprisonment by the court Win
ter, senior, agreed to carry out the de- 
cree of the court to the best of his abil- 
ity. Beyond that the court directed that 
the costs, amounting to $4.25, be paid by 
Winter, junior, and that he 
over to keep the peace for 
bonds in the sum of $50.
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THE MARKETS.
Cutting of Market Prices Leads 

in Certain Lines.,
to ActivityP Green fruits are having their sway in 

retail markets at present. Receipts have

Prices range about as last week. Potatoes 
are coming in well and have declined « carter of a cent. The receipts of fresh 

an5 ,vegetables from points on thé sland and in the province hive been verv

at «to.».»
srme. *

is genet ally very good 
tain lines an improvement
Flour ...........................

American
Hungarian .........7

Oats per ton ..
Bar’ey. Per ton 
Middlings, per ton ..

“ cracked .............
Cornmeal, per 10 lbs *••••••
Oatmeal, per 10 lb7‘........."
Rolled Oats, per lb. .
Potatoes, local 
Cabbage ........... .........
S®y> 6ale<i, per ton .
straw, per bale.........
Onions per lb .. T 
Eggs, per doz .....7.7 
Butter, Island, per lb 
Eastern Butter.,,....
Ham ...
Bacon ..
Lard ...
Shoulders 
Salmon .
Béef ....
Pork ....

Lamb, tond" "quarters 
Lamb, fore quarters .
Mutton ........
Pigs’ feet, cooked* * * *Mset\.PU*&

Chickens ........... .........
Turkeys .........' ...........
Geese .............‘ "
Compressed corn beef ’
Apples- ...
Tomatoes .

'
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Prices are the

and in cer-$ a is noted.

. ..3 75 to 4 4 50 
.......5 50

00 to 32 50
• .28 00 to 30 00
• •••••• .

S

§n
if pos-

' ..01 1-4
oo00

45 00 
B0 00

40
BO

.......... ... 06
............01 1-4
. ................. 03
12 00 to 16 00I Awarded

Highest Honors—World*# Fair.
DR

1 60
------ 03s 30

and in 
of com-H ••... 20 to 25

.......... •.... 16
...................... 16
• • •16 to 20
-.16 "to "i21-2
............8 to 15

..9 to 15 
.10 to 15
..........1 50
........... 1 00
..7 to 15

:
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ly if-
i 06i

..6666 
to 1 00 
.... 20

.....10
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MOST PERFECT MADE
S pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
Jfcun Ammonia, Alum or any other idulttfnt 

40 YEARS THE STANDARa
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